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AR ! _We ere gled to be able to eay that I turn her valuable attention to killing
Mrs. Keirstèad rallied from the condi- graaahoppers. The farmer ia, therefore, 
tion in which she was when the note much more apt to regard the hen, when 

mitaide^he poultry yard, as a nuisance 
and a pest than a valuable ally to him in 

against insects. The Telegraph 
professes surprise that the editor of the 
Ммацчожа shouldn't know a number of 
thing*, Irtit the said editor confesses a 
good deal of respect for the men who 
said be “ had sooner not know so much 
than to know so many things that wa'n't

It wm voted this year to call for 0'J,UUO is there associate 1 notas in Westminister the oaprioe of kinr* ; of much that was 
to apply to this purpose, not with the in- ^Abb у and St. PauI's, with genius and dark and evil in human life. Besides the 
tention of d.uimisliing the stipend», but virtue, with public veneiation and with armor there are in this chamber ,otber
with the exjiectation that some of the imperishable renown ; not as in our relics, such as instruments of torture,
aided congregations would increase their humblest churches an l churchyards, execution axe of the king of «Mjde.croae- 
contributions suffi-umtly to make up the with everything that ia m-'at i ndearing l>ow, axe used to behevi Karl of Kssex, 
ail.litional one thousand. The l’reshy in social and domestic «barit es; but block on wh oh Ix>rd Lor#t. the last per- 
terian* in the past have bven somewhat with whatever is darkest m human son beh/n led in England, suffered death 
less act.ve in regard to temperance re nature, and in human deathly, with in lTdf/sn l a piece of the keel of the
form than some other denomination*, і the savage triumph of implarnble | Royal Geo. ge
But of late year* they have been gradual enemies, with the inconstancy, the і

lectures each will be given Tuesday 
evenings in t >ld Testament history and 
two other like courses on Wednesday 
evenings in >iew Testament history. 
I'rofesior Harper, of Yale, is to lie the 
lecturer in < tld Testament history, and 
in the New Testament course the first 
series of lectures will be given by 
Professor Ryder, of Andover. There are 
aUo to lie courses in class work, both in 
the 14d and the New Testament. In the 
(Hi Testament the instruction will be 

і у Professor Harper, and in the 
lalici course Professor Buell, of Boston 
University, will be the instructor.

6-
which appeared in our last issue was 
written, and continued somewhat better 
at our latest information.Gent’s his

lias. Ox our second page will be found a 
good paper, read before the late W. B. 
X. II. conference at Yarmouth, on the 
training of children in the Sunday schools 
to an interest in mission work 
writer is Mr». Williams, of Dartmouth.

— Iv we are not mistaken, the Con 
v en tion paaserl a resolution requesting 
the preachers of the Convention ser‘ 
mons to send them to this office for |mb- 
line tion in the Мваавмака жхи Vimtob 
'I'he sermons have not yet come to band. 
Vtrbum tat tap ten tibiai.

— Wi deeply regret the results of a 
council held last week at Sussex, the 
finding of which is published in this 
issue. We (relieve, howeveh, that in 
justice both to the churches and the 
ministry, the council could do no less 
than it has done.

— Тик many friends of Professor 
Wolverton,of Woodstock college, among 
our readers, will join with, us in sincere 
and heartfelt sympathy with him in the 
great sorrow caused by the death of his 
estimable wife.

Those of us who were 'so fortunate as to 
meet and bear Prof. Wolverton at the 
time of our Convention will read with 
deep regret and sympathy the above 
from the Canadian Baptitt.

— Minutes Wanted.—Bro. E. D. King, 
of Halifax, wishes us to say that the 
minutes of Eastern and Western N. B. 
Associations have not yet reached the 
committee on publication of the Year 
.Book. Will the Clerks of these Associa- 

* » • tions please forward the minutes to Mr. 
King as soon as possible ; ,as the Year 
Book is likely to be delayed'ôn account 
of these minutes not being on hand ?

— A report which was current in the 
daily papers concerning the prevalence 
of diphtheria in Windsor, found its way 
into the neWs summary of the Mksskn- 
okr and Visitor. As the report has 
been contradicted by a number ol the 
medical gentlemen of that town.it is but 
right to correct the former statement 
and to aay that the sanitary condition of 
Windsor is reported by the Hantt Journal 
to be excellent.
_ Тик Кжатіпег with it* first issue in 

• 'ctober appeared in new type through 
out. Nome new features have been in
troduced, most important of which ap
pears under the heading “Our Young 
People's Helper." In this connection 
the Rtamiuer remarks

“ Nobody ran estimate the worth to a 
denomination and the world, of the tens 
ot IhouesmjLe of our young people between 
the ages, say of thirteen and twenty five, 
і lut of them are to ogme the future nil 
lars of the churches and the power that 
shall give heart and hope to all inetitu 

‘ tions and enterprises that are essential 
to the largest success of Christian en 
«leaver. To help in giving these young 
people the views and principles and 
spirit which will make them #i 
serviceable in this work, will be 
of^hia new department in the Ex

— ІТ i« to be regretted, we think, that 
the Baptist* of Canada had made no pro
vision for sending Christian greetings to 
their Methodist brethren assembled in 
Conference at Montreal.

So says the Canadian Baptut, and we 
heartily endorse the sentiment. It may 
be a long time yet before Methodiats 
and Baptist* will be able to see eye to 
eye in all thing*.. But Baptist* do not 
have to wait at all in order to.be in a 
position to appreciate the dignity of 
Methodism, and to rejoice in the power 
for good which it has been and is, and is to 
be in the world. Though we *iay feel it 
imperative upon ua to stand firmly for 
the truth as we understand it has been 
delivered to us, we shall do well to re
member that what evangelical Christians 
hold in common is far more, and more 
important than that which is held dis
tinctively by any one denomination. 
Christianity is greater than any sect or 
individual church, and the forces array
ed against Christianity are so many and 
so great that Christians should not fail to 
recognize and lore all who are engaged 
in the warfare for Christ and for His 
church.

— bra good friend the Telegraph still 
maintains it* faith in “ the hen that lives 
on grasshoppers,” and seems to think 
that she should do as Well on that sort 
of diet as a prophet could on locust*. 
We have no doubt that the oountryahen 
might eke out an unprofitable existence 
for a month or two on Infect*, if she 
were eo disposed. But then she is not 
to disposed. When she take* her walk* 
abroad, she ia mutin more likely to in
vade the farmer1* grain field*, prome
nade with her interesting family in hi* 
garden, appropriate hi* pea*, hi* corn, 
hi* strawberries and tomatoes, and play 
Urn eld scratch generally, than she i* to

)USE, We experienced a feeling of relief a*
ly coming to the front in this matter, ingratitude, the cowardice of- friends, we emerged from the Tower with it*
The report on temperance presented at* with all the miseries of fallen greatness lark reminiscences This bright morn 
the late -syoo I intimate* that nearly ail ami blighted fame." Other important fmg it seemed to stand out tAmi a mye- 
the elder» as well as the minister» are prisoner» of the “Tower” were Iphn I terioui an«f cruel past as a menace to the 

Baliol, William Wallace, David Bruce, reedom and security of the présent. Bui 
King John of France, Archbishop Cran j a glance at the rolling tide of Lou« loo’s 
mer, Sir Walter ltaleieh, and the Duke , prosperity soon reassured os. and coo- 
of, Marlborough. In the walls of the vmced us that we were living in the be 
“Tower" are'four gates, namely—Iron nignant reign of Qieeii Victoria and not 
gate, Water gate, Traitor's gate, and m the turbulent reign of John, surname»! 
Lion's gate. The latter is the one in 
general use. The visitor passes over 
the moat on a stone bridge, going under 

for the suppression oj the traffic, that j Middle and By ward towers. The first
the moderator and ctfcrk be authorised thing that attracted my attçpfion en Even the few Americans who have 
to sign in the name of the Synod the entering the Court was the dress of the seen an English police court will not all 
petition forwarded by the Dominion Alii- wardert, ля the gentlemen are called confess it. Indeed, human condition* 
ance, and that the petition so signed be who act as guides to any visitors requir are srfpeculiar that 1 hasten to explain 
forwarded to the proper authorities. 1 he mg their services. Their uniform was re<i how 1 came to' see one, for police c-mrta * 
total amount of the contributions of the and black, and of the style worn in the are not in the guid. -book», and even 
different Presbyteries to the schemes of time of Cromwell and before. The of- “slumming" mU 
the church is given as a little over 041,- ficial name of the “warders" «“Yeomen was in Buuurifham, and I 
000, which is nearly 04,000 more than of the Guard," and they are chiefly old of one of Englao I * mo«t holed special- 
last year's contribution. The next an soldiers who have'distinguished them- iets, who, it turned out, was a police 
nual session of the Synod is to be held selves in battle and are given this po»i magistrate, like ,o very many other deb, 
in Halifax. tion as a compensation. Their antique cultivated, and famousi Englishmen.

appearance adds greatly to the geneial police magistrate* are chosen from 
effect of the place. among the lea ling men, and hot only

The White Tower is interesting not serve for life and without pay, bat esteem 
tin our way to the Tower we passed 0П,У because it is the oldest one o. the ,t an b >oor to do .o. 1 bey need not to

through Billingsgate. Thu ia one of the 8ro,,P> but also because here are stored know qnything about Uw**nd usually do 
eights of London. Of old it has been the armor and Crown jewels, in enter not, but that is almost the only point at 
noted for two things—fish and profanity. io6 *»wer we ascend a stairca-e which they resemble t‘ • typtoel AmOft 

which passes through its walls, wh >-e , can polio.* juat.ee. Tlier must he an 
enormous number of these magistrate* 
in England, lor Birmingham has about 
fifty. Large numl>er» are needed, à» 
they sit in -pair*, each pair serves only 
ou one day in * week; and a Urge pro
portion are too obi to do spy thing of an 
official nature except to continue to 
sign their titles after thvir names. I went 
to the police court, which wes as grimy 

і as shabby а* poiiog court* and the 
crowds w.tbio them usually are, and 
sent my card И the magistrate by a po
liceman. U intercale I me to a el the 
reaped shown to the judge by thecfil 
cer, for the man was afraid to speak 0Г 
to do the least th ng that might attract 
the judge's attention. 11rs plan was to ' 
stand beside the b.mch, ray card in, hand 
until the magistrate might, happen to 
look that way. It seemed as if hie honor 
never would turn' his head, but at last, 
after a delay of full ten minutes, ref co
tant fortune f«voted in«, and I wa* bid 

there den M g і up an 1 take a seat upon the

The two magistrates eat able by ak?e 
at a desk high above everything else in 
the court-room. The desk Was enclosed 
on either side by glased partitions con 
turning ilixiii, ami behind it and the 
judge* was the end wall of the room.
The high platform on which their throne- 
I ke box was built ba<l its own doors, for 
egreos and ingress, in the snie wails of 
the room, immediately m front of the’ • 
judge»' bench sat “ the dark ’—ae we 
would say, the clerk of the court—on в 
high stool behind a high desk like a pul 
pit. The clerk is as iin|«ortant in the 
law there’ as he is in jmlitica here.. He 
knows the criminal law, and is the only 
OUd except'tbe c. iiiiinal* and their coun
sellors who does. He gives the magis
trates advice when they *e«*k it, and 
often, when they fail to seek it, corrects 
them. In Inis court his curly black 
poll came a trifle al«ove tin* ed.-e of the 
magistrates" desk, just where a pen-wiper 
would\be useful, and for all the world 
like one, because the rest of him could 
not be seen. Oa either side of the clerk’s 
desk a tier of short benches arose— one

givVi
— Murai Suasion—In the eaily «lay» 

of the temperance reform the work 
sis ted solely of speeches, lectures an«l 
sermons upon the evils of intemperance, 
the formation of societies for the promo
tion of temperance, and instruction of 
the young in church and Sunday etiraql 
upon this subject. After a time the legal 
aspect* of the cause came into greater 
prominence. Now a* the years pass 
various complications arise as the sub 
jeot comes into, the arena of politics. 
There are so many organisations for pro
moting political action and such a variety 
of opinion ns to the best methods to be 
pursued, that the average temperance 
man may get discouraged and feel like 
abandoning the cause altogether. In this 
matter, however, great patience, persis
tence and faith are necessary. The re
form is so great that it cannot be won in 
a day, but in due season it shall reap if 
it faint not. Apart, however, from the 
obtaining of prohibition, parents, teach- 

have the welfare 
of the community at heart, should 
never ceafe teaching temperance. 
Moral suasion may not be omnipotent 
but it is certainly strong. The boys in 
the home, the Sunday-school, and the 
congregation may be fortified against 
this great evil by the earnest teaching of 
those they respect and love. The law of 
the Lord thus written on the young 
heart may Ik* a greater protection than 
legal enactments are apparently likely 
to be for some time to come. While our 
churches, therefore, look '’ftr the day 
when our children will be legally pro
tected from the great scourge now among 
u#, and while they use all legitimate 
means to hasten that day, let them be 
industriously engaged in using to the 
utigost the immense moral force they 
possess in creation of temperance senti
ment among all the people.

:ner, now total abstainers, that the repeal of 
the Scott Act h not desirable, and that 
the church should continue to press for 
prohibition and against license in any 
form, it was resolved, that the safe 
ground .of total abstinence should be 
oomuieiided to all, that the people ahouhl 
be encourage*! to use every legitimate 
means to procure effective legal |>owere

Тик I NT Kll COI.I.ROIATR Y. M. C. A.
held at•rntion, which was lately 

Wolfville, ami of which an exten«le«i3ST. B. account is given elsewhere in thi* issue, 
is worthy of especial uote ae being the 
first gathering of it* kind in these pro
vinces. 11 is still more worthy of note 
for the results likely to follow. It would 
seem impossible that Christian young 
men of consecrated purpose can meet 
together in such relationship without 
great mutual advantage. Only good, we 
think, can come out of these meetings, in 
which young men who represent different 
colleges and different religiou^gcommu- 
nions, and whose intellectual and spirit
ual life is іи rapid process of develop
ment, come together to aid each other 
by their counsels, their sympathies and 
their prayers. It is good to see these 
young soldiers of Christ uniting hand 
and heart, as they are preparing for ser
vice in that grand warfare to which their 
Lonl has called them. Their appointe»! 
places may be in different battalions, but 
they will be all the braver and stronger 
soldiers for knowing the other good men 
and true who will be 
positions on the great battlefield.

( ha*. II. DavLackland.lothing Berlin, Sept. IS.
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We noticed that cleanliness was not a 
future Of it. The .і-le..llr. were n.r thirkne.. i. from thirteen to lilleeu feet.

Under this staircase were found the
Tus F. B. Coxfkkknce ok Nbw Bruns

wick was in session last week at Mill- 
stream. From the Telegraph't report of 
the meetings, wo observé that the con
ference adopted a report 
presented by Rev. G. A. Hartley, which 
report seta up an educational standard 
for candidates, both for ordination and 
for licensé. The third section is as fob

row and crowded by a motley throng ot 
laborers, costermongers and fish-carriers. 
Fiah seemed to bo everywhere—on bar 
rows, on the ground, in car 
backs of men and in the air. 
many varieties here which Pa 
cognise, but among the familiar ones 
were salmon and soles. Opening to the 
street on one side and to the Thames,on 
the other fa the great fish market, <le- 
» ‘/Led by Joues, and opened tor traffic 
in 1877. Fishing vessels from Scotland, 
Holland, Germany and other ports, 
come to the wharf at the end of the 
market to unload 
landed here by the railways. The Dutch 
have secured a monopoly of the eel huai-, 
□ess, and their curious but picturesque 
boat* may be seen on the Thames at 
any time, as they are ou their way trans 
porting eels from a small island in the 
river to Billingsgate. This island is just 
below Gravesepjtf and Is. used as a re
servoir for surplus fish. When the Lon
don market is overstocked, the eels are 
thrown into a lake which is on the island, 
and kept until the demand becomes 
more urgent. It is interesting to know 
that in London are consumed yearly 
400,000,000 barrels of fish, 500,000,000 
oysters, 1,200,000 lobsters and 3,000,000

z bodies of the two young princes who 
were murdered by the agents of Richard 
111. We enter tint, a* the head of the 
stairs, a chapel called the chapel of St.
John. This is a curious but beautiful 
building, having a liarrel vaulted roof.
From here we were shown into the re 
galia room, where the Crown jew 
kept, safely guarded under a gifts case 
and ігор cage. The m-wt noticeable 
feature of the regalia is the crowns, of 
which there are five. Q ieen Victoria-» 
crown, adorned with 2,783 diamonds, a 
beautiful sapphire, and a large ruby in 
front, і» truly magnificent. The ruby 
once belonged to the Black Prince, and 
was worn by Henfy V. at the battle of 
AgincourL

There are also five gol l sceptre» set 
with gems. St. Edwards stnfl, made of 
gob! and weighing OQ.lhs, is a valuable 
part-of the regalia. Beside this 
is the “ sword of mercy " which has bo 
point, and the swords of justice, each 
with beautifully ornamented hilt. Then 
there is a vessel in the form of an eagle 
which is tysed to hold oil at th.* lime of 
ooitonations, the silver salt cellar of State, 
baptismal font of silver for the royal 
children, silver wine founÛL», gold basin 
for the distribution ol the Queen’s alms, 
the coronation bracelets, the royal spurs 
and the orbs of the King and Queen.
The total value of the regalia is estimat
ed at 015,000,000.

From the jewel chamber we passed to 
the banqueting hall of the White Tower, 
where modern arms are stored. Near 
the entrance on the walls were devices 
in the form of sun flowers, run stars, etc., 
made from bayonet*, pistol»^ sword 
blades and ramrods. In the ban 
once used as a council chamber", is stored 
the. ancient armor, consisting of twenty 
two mail clad figures on horseback, coat* 
of mail, pikes and armor from the time 
of Edward I.

As I entered and the warlike arny 
of two bodies of men in full armor 
horseback, with thAr lances in rest as if 
about to engage in conflict with each tier for reporters and one lor lawyers, 
other, I almost expected fo hoar the The dock took up nearly all the mid 
blast from the herald’s trumpet which die of the і oom. It looked like * huge 
would precipitate the combat, so life- bird cage with the door broken off Its 
like was the scene. I seemed to be car wires were of half inch iron. They row 
ried hack to the times of Ivanboe, and straight from the floor to theceihng, sod 
this before me was a tournament under were boarded up in th • back *o that the 
the patronage of King .John. Fancy -people on th«- i»eh«*K«-* l"r the public in4'» 
could supply the flowing banners, the the rear co il l not see the pt« over or be 
waving trees, the noise of clauking arms, *e»-n by hi.u Something like an obi
th, bu.tle, the movement, the OouU ol '«-bio....**=;«" •’ * ' «'™ «*•
. . .... , ..... . cage toward the floor, pr.q-ctrd from one /the on looking moltltuJe. « hit . I,.- uf lhr ^ ,b„ !

son in history was this ! Gradually my by which tin* prisoner was brought up 
thoughts drifted back to the present, into the dock from the tunnel of шмоогу 
Tho banner., the hemlh,, the «lory, the
movement, the life feded, «nd noihmg иои u|, out ol ,bi„ 
but the skeleton of the past remained, found bun self fa.ira* the ш 
A closer look at the manly figures in ar whom he saw through a *quu 
mor revealed nothing but the rigid steel. “6« w"**- *" •I-"111"’1 
No humen form. Ulled out the helmet д routi „ЯсЬІ in ,mlice Mu. .lord in 
and the brea»tpla|e. Those that had the cage all the while, hoMioj a sheet at 
once fought in thwe encasements had paper on which *« «■• itte n.tui«*svf all the 
long HO perished. There rru .omrthlng l'™oov„, note, ol the oârno-e of whirl, 
end in the .pec thole of thi, old erinor, "ьТІ^и'.-г ot mnLVr.'eb'bi.i
for it told tale* of hatred, revenge and been arrest.-.l before__Julian Ralph, ia
bloodshed ; of livee eacriflced to satisfy Harper't Weekly

& SON, ' education It^re were 
id not re-John, N. B.

Isles for ordination : reading, 
ing, orthography, grammar and con
ation of English language ; a goo«l 

gemini knowledge of arithmetic, English 
and Canadian history, Butler's theology, 
(critical knowledge), compendium of 
church history, lectures on preaching- 
homiletic*."

Thfe fifth section, however, provide*— 
“That, notwithstanding the foregoing 

sections it shall be in tbe power of con
ference by a four fifth * vote to ord 
license any brother if it see* fit so

From the committee on Baptist Union, 
Rev. Dr. McLeocl reported that the 
committee had done nothing during the 
year. But aa the Baptist Convention at 
Yarmouth had appointed a committee 
on the subject, it was recommended that 
the conference likewise appoint a com
mittee. This was accordingly done.- We 
*up|mae the committees will not do each 
other any harm, especially if they never 
meet, aa seems likely to be the case. At 
the rate matters have been progressing 
the last two dr three years,, it would re
quire a geological cycle for the two 
bodies to get united. It will be remem
bered that the basis of union agreed 
upon by a joint committee of tbeftwo 
denominations was adopted by the Bap
tist Convention at Charlottetown. The 
F. B. body has not yet seen its way clear 
to do likewise.

“ Candid
-

/
Much fish is alertРАННІ NI! IVINTO.

Tub ssi-okts convkknisu thk bxthnt 
OP TIIB PAtLVBS of the potato crop in 
Ireland arc so'conflicting that it seems 
Impossible at present to get at the facts 
of the case. On the one hand, it is de 
Died that there has been any great fail 
ure of the crop except in a part of one 
oounty, and on the other hand, it is 
declared that the failure la widesprea-l 
and distress is imminent. The truth 
will probably be found midway between 
theee statements. There la no doubt 
threatened diet res*, but It i* not so great 
but that iVmajr easily I* provided for by 
government appropriations and the 
Itcnevolenoe of Christian people in 

■ Britain end America. It is quit# prob
able that Irish agitator* have made the 
most of the situation for the purpose of 
attracting from America large sums of 
money, of which their cause is said to 
stand greatly in nee«l.

Tub Louisiana lottbky will of ooursedie 
hard, if at all. That it ia being seriously 
crippled by the enforcement of the re
cent legislation ia beyond doubt, but it 
has great resources and will make a 
strong fight. The closing ol the U. S. 
mails against its advertisements is a 
heavy blow, but the company have a 
scheme by which it hopes to escape the 
full force of it This is to advertise in 
Canadian papers and then send them 
into the United States under the cover 
of the treaty which forbids the inter
ception of any mailed matter. Whether 
this provision of the treaty will stand in 
the face of the anti-lottery bill is being 
debated in the United States newspapers. 
However this may be, it is to be hoped 
that our government will take whatever 
steps may be necessary to avert from 
the Dominion the disgrace of counten
ancing and abetting the Louisiana infamy 
in its endeavour to defy the government 
and the moral sentiment of the United

A PRAISEWORTHY effort is bring made 
in Boston to give to the young men of 
that city opportunities for the study of 
the Bible under most competent instruo-

Phillipe Brooke, Dr. A. J. Gordon and 
other well known leaders in Christian 
and educational work, a Boston section 
of the American Institute of Sacred 
literature ha* been formed, and under 
this auepiees an evening school will be 
opened in the Y. M. C. A. building, com
mencing Oet. 28. Two course* of ten

brthem. to do."

too.

1IAKD4

Books.

EMM Uy 
tii* aim

Billingsgate is not a place where a 
man of reflective, or in fact of any other 
temperament, would willingly linger, so 
we hastened on and presently escaped 
into à different atmosphere. It wa* not 
long before the “ Tower ” came in view 
with it* strong fortresses. The buildings 
are surrounded by two walls with battle 
mente, and these again by a deep moat, 
which is now dry. The “Tower” com
prises fourteen tower», the Wellington 
barracks and St. Peter's chapel. Con- 

all these rises the

at£tч
>Jl

Tor seventeenth annual session of the 
Presbyterian Synod of the Maritime Pro
vinces was held at Moncton, and con
cluded it* work on Tuesday, the 8th inati 
The WitneA speaks of it a* “ one of the 
best Synods in our history." The mo
derator in his closing address eaid : “The 
time and temper of the Synod had been 
all that could be desired, no discourage
ment, no sighing, no moan of defeat. 
Every step taken this year has been a step 
in advance.” He spoke moat hopefully 
of the theological college which, “with its 
increased accommodations, offer» unri 
vailed attractions. The Ladies’ College 
is doing a grand work. Our Home Mis
sions were never so prosperous. The 
income shows a steady and large increase. 
Our Foreign Missions show a similar and 
even more signal improvement.” We 
note in connection with educational 
matters that the Synod, while reaffirming 
its interest in Dalhousie, decided not to 
appoint a successor to Dr. Lyall in the 
chair which he occupied in the-college, 
and that the salaries of the theological 
professor» have been raised from $1,750 
to 02,000. Our Presbyterian brethren 
are deserving of all praise for the liberal 
manner in which they provide for their 
ministers
manse, as a minimum, has been the 
rule, and an augmentation fund of 010,- 
000 yearly ha* been necessary in order 
to level up the salarie* to thi* standard.

■picuoue among 
“ White Tower,” which ia the oldest and 
moet interesting of all the buildings, 
having been erected by William the 
Conqueror in 1078.

There wa* something strangely forbid
ding to me about this tower, which even 
the sunlight, as it played upon it thi* 
morning, could not change. The gloom 
of past crimes seemed to rest over it. 
The sad scenes which its torture cham
bers had witnessed, Invested this ancient 
prison with a peculiar mystery and dread. 
Here have been confined, and in the 
adjacent towers, some of those who have 
borne the greatest names in English 
history, and who only passed out of these 
dark chambers to be led to the place of 
éxecution on Tower Hill. The names of 
Sir Thomas Moore, Anne Boleyn, Earl of 
Essex, Catherine Howard, Lord Somerset, 
Earl of Warwick, Duke of Monmouth, 
Lady Jane Grey, and that of her husband 
Lord Dudley, are intimately associated 
with this place—for, here they were con 
fined, some for long years, here many of 
them suffered death at the hands of the 
executioner, and here their bodies rest 
is a small burying ground near St. 
Peter’s chapel, within the Tower en
closure. Macaulay says of this place ; 
“In truth there is no sadder spot on 
earth than this little cemetery. Death
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oposaihle it is to 
the novel! v bu

see that-gelling я cent from father or 
r for the missionary bo* is not 

giving. Many have money 
them from time to time to epen'I 

their own gratification, and these 
encouraged to sell denial, a much rarer 
virtue than even generosity. Many earn 
their money ; some being paid by their 
friends for their little services. One boy 
receives so much per week for preparing 
kindlings, another for cutting slipi 

arked by his father—from newspapers 
and putting them in a scrap book. One 
little girl earns bvkeeping the playroom 
tidy ; and a very tiny one brings papa's 
slippers. There are, especially in the 
towns, children whose parents cannot 
pay them for their work Kach member 
of the family, as soon as old enough, 
must bear his share of daify burdens.

And now our alert superintendent 
comes to the rescue. He constitutes 
himself an employment bureau. Work 
is found for every boy who is" willing to 

Some are employed in shops 
after school hours, and on Saturday after
noon». IasI Quarter, by one ol our city 
Sabbatb-schools, an investment was made 
in pins and'distributed among the pu 
pile, which were sold at an advance of 
twenty dollars. By such means as these, 
and class collections, this school raised 
lart year for missions $267.

In another school the teacher 
class of young girls met them week 
and betides giving them such informa
tion as would stimulate them to effort, 
taught them the pretty art of making 
paper flowers, which were sold at fancy 
stores among other Christmas goods. 
Another class of much younger girl 
taught simpler arts, and purchasers 
found for them. In the same school the 
members of the infant class celebrate 
their birthdays by bringing as many 
cents as they are years old.

We see that this work 
ceeafully
crated and devoted ’ band of teachers. 
The superintendent and committee liiay 
plan, but the hard, persevering, self- 
denying, and many a time lirait-іуеагу- 
ing work must be done’Jby the teachers. 
Yes. heart wearying and weary, hut very 
precious, because it is for the Master 

When a risen
would reassure the repentent Peter, 
laid upon bis contrite heart this sweet 
est, most sacred trust, “ Feed My lambs.” 
Do I hear you young sisters who are 
Sabbath school teachers say, in answer 
to the tender question, “ Lovest thou 
Mo?" “ Lord, Thou knowpst all things ; 
Thou knowest that I love Thee"? Then 
this same sacred trust is yours. Secure 
the young hearts lor Jesus. Teach the 
little hands to do Hi» 
lips to speak forth His praise ; and you 
have not only secured a whole lifetime 
of servie

ngs work together for good 
love Uod. to them that are 
mg to His purpose.’’ If I 
іу refuge, 1 shall get some 

thing a great deal better than escape 
from outwaFd sorrow—namely, an amulet 
which will turn the outward sorrow into 
joy. The bitter water will utill be given 
to me to drink, but it will be filtered it, 
water, out of which Hod will strain all to 
the уюівоп, though He leaves plenty of 
the bitterness in it ; for bitterness is a 
tonic. The evil that is in the evil will 
be taken out of it, in the measure in 
which we make Ood our Kefuge, and “all 
will be right ■ that seems most wrong ” 
when we recognize it to be “ His sweet*

ere tell us bo 
hold the.chib 
passed ; and

<w almost ira 
dren after

that they must often ex 
energy sufficient to in 
fired children on 

There is point as well as humour in 
ipiaint saying of “ Becky " in one of Mis* 
( ushman'e last sprightly leaflets, “ Start 

Zedekiah, that's nothin'. The thing la, 
keep Uttar led, and 'pears to me 'twould 

help more if you’d tell how to keep 'em 
goin'." The Sabbath school keeps 
‘ agoiri' " and so keeps the children.

To the question : Is this Sabbath school 
work practicable T The fact that it is 
lieing successfully done is sufficient 
■newer. Those that are the most suc
cessful schools, have, after considerable 
experimenting, settled upon this ; an in
spiring and inatructive missionary pro 
gramme, in which the whole school 
participâtes, arranged ao as to inte 
the adult congregation as 

child, occupi

! Hod." u lie loved me, and gave Himself 
! forums."

said, “ All thi 
to them that 
called accord: 
make God m

The Hr fug* of the Befoul ho ul. WhenThe Hairtb”!?'luttas when the Israelites gathered 
the banks of the Ued Sea, and Miriam

: а їкїїїідя sx
shall shv.bIs оіл ги»)- uear ihv dwelling * bed with joy, anti music rang from their 

lips for national deliverance, the If hymn 
! made the whole deliverance the proper

ty of each, and each of the Chorus ran 
" The Lor-1 і» my strength and my son 

! “ lie also is become my salvation," so we 
us»- the common blessing. 
I hna a right to the whole 

the whole

or №. 4108*01» M4C1.4RKK, P. П.
given 
for th

,и-ІI"
Shows signs ot tailing, begin at once the use 
of Ayers Halt Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restore.» tin- natural color to 
gray and tailed hair, and renders It soil, 
pliant, and glossy.

"We have no hesitation |D pronouncing 
Ayers Hair Vigor UU»»|Uulod for dressing 
Uie hair, and we do this alter long experF 

і In Its use. This preparation preserves 
. cures dandruff and all diseases of

It requires a goal deal of piecing to ; 
make out from ID* Hebrew the transla і

.Authorised Version here
The simple, literal rendering of the first, must individual» 
word» id these verse# Is, ' Surely thou, j Every poor «ou 

,0 Lord, art my ll-ifug* ; ' and I do mît : God, and unless man claims 
suppose that any of the expedients notur* M
which have been wiopted to modify that T. PoeeeeeinK ** I' ,
tr.D.i.i.0., ...uM b... b..n . Iworld wide promises and revelations of

■ings winch occupy ibe rest of the psalm. , ,But ,t pmnJl, »... t.„™, -„ of . >,urlh7' “»« bo-.

tb. « - „( tb. ,Z--------------- Lu u. Г, "7,7^?
On the rtiht track tor imdersminling the .... 
words miq ieetion, trevause it leads us to , . r*
take theut a« the voice of the .levout ,ure of eлш,• 
man, to who.h the promises are address- 
ed, responding to them 
sioq of bis own f*nh.

ThF І<уПее«1 Version L much better 
here thin our Authorised Version, for 
it has recognis’d tine breach of the con 
tinuiiy ol sequence in the promises, and 
translated a» I have suggested ; making 
the first word» of my text, “ Thou, U 
Lord, art my Refuge," the voice ol 
■ingf-i,. ami Iter*us*- ibou bast* m 
the Most High Uiy babilstion, the 
no evil befall thee, neither shall i 
come nigh I by dwelling "

the scalp, makes.rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While i; 
is nota dye, timse who have used the V 
say It will stimulate Uie roots and сч 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
cliangtng the color to

baa little c 
mised bless і

will,”
Dear brother, the secret of exemption 

from eyery evil lies in no peculiar Pro
vidence, ordering in some especial man 
tier our outward circumstances, hut in 
thé submission of our wills to that which 
the good hand of the Lord our 
us for our good ; and in cleaving 
Him as our refuge. Nothing 
“evil” which knits*i

Ж -Il
Mbut

the A Rich Brown
of the de

le to whom 
au«" wo need a refuge, 

fug.- " here gives the pic- 
• stronghold, or fortified 

place, in winch men may find security 
from all sorts of dangers, invasions by 

oundmg foes, storm and tempest, 
rising flood, or any thing else that threat 

. Only he who knows himself to be 
in danger bethinks himself of a refuge. 
It is only when we know our danger and 
defenceless!)ess that God, as the refuge 

souls, becomes 
So, underlying, and 
all our confidence in God, is

well as the 
і whole time

Tod Я or even Mack.

ways agreeable. All the dirty, 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer** Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
sround with head* looking like the fretful 
porcupine* should hurry to the «мий drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”— 
The An»y South. Atlanu, (la.

"Ayer** llalr Vigor Is excellent for tho 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, snd Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer's Hslr Vigor differs 

most lutir 
It being perfectly

Douêtkfrplng.

it will not soil the pillow 
kut-handkerchief, and la alii.■/,

closely to 
drivfs mo 

four winds 
on the surface of 
for me than calm 
stray farther away

some day.
1 know it by 

ience, even as we shall

' Sunday ot each it”smallest 
of the session 
quarter.

The chief feature in each programme 
is either a Scripture exercise (occupying 
about twenty minutes), and illustrating 
a missionary argument or example—such 
as i* suggested by the building of the 
Tabernacle, the Temple, the rebuilding 
of the walls of the city by Nehemiab;
Elijah and the prophets of Baal; the 
feeding of the five thousand—or a study 
of some one mission field, comprising its 
geography (with maps of course), history, 
government, religion, the mission work 
done, and the present need. Thi» latter 
to be followed by a brief, bright paper 
upon the most heroic and successful 
missionary woeker upon the field. The 

of the time to be given to re 
lions and addresser, with, of course, 
best possible music.

It will be seen that such exercises will 
ИІаяІоп Bands. afford a considerable amount of know

ledge even to those who listen ; while to 
,A ,8Гй5П.Гь?5"8"»."88.,М"№ -bo from ,,.r to prop.ro on,I

participate m them, they must be a mis- 
At our annual meeting held in Am gjonarv education. In order to do (his, 

beret, the following resolution was passed: tfat. яс|,оо1, after having assume,!
“ Realizing that it is of the first* impor work—each teacher's vote being a pi 
tance that the children and youth of our qf fuI| nnd hearty co operation—may 
denomination be taught the needs of our nually elect a committee of from three 
Home and foreign Mission fields,.and to five, whose duty it shall be to prepare 
trained to the spirit and practice the programme, and suggest to each 

Christian benevolence, and believing teacher the part to be taken by his or 
at the Sunday school possesses better her class-the teacher being responsible 

facilities for this work than any other for it8 preparation.
of иьГ^М.|'м°І&«5“иi f» II"- .ml only h.rmon,

iVir am,." And although Ter, Utile fB*“ * ““P't
' bat hoped «"-..„e .ene. It » bopod

ection, «, m£h “”r fut“r” gSon m*
that S. S. work £'?“fh,7*L

*» r “kmg* " “ ^T^SSirsrSrM .bouiti beHappily, we do not iif lb,, day need ow*l| b, erery Sabballt«bool. Mat» of 
.r,ament. lor the training of eh,Wren. *'”'?*'' % '"““Tl ,
The idea that formation i. better then •!« P™ee , eo,I nothing need be etlenjpt 
r,-lorn,et,on ho. taken root, and i. bear S'1 w’,b°Y‘ fbeo. boob book, u " I he 
mg fruit in the rflortlor.il who are work "'Л*1','* “'“T*'J , ' "
mg for the welfare of humanité. More .Ііпіітп,1-b, h» «о; • B.mbndge . loun.l 
orer, ,t .« on euentiei . feature in the ‘“'і’ * S«»blee

лт її in.lructionegiven through Mo.e. to tlie ГиМ*. bL?Jf* Ї* k’ 3Î*ifï
* ^ children of l.rsel that n is «nnuoK (.»- of *,0,in PatOO, Missionary to the New

of the soul, ,l"1 )•'" l',er t'nbca that there are two цн _ .. ,Ьйш'. .. An,i VB еЬ-іі Hebridea."
A.ylum and dwell,,,, , l.or. .p.iken ,,l „, thi. rem. T ,M, word.) »our children, .peaking ol The .upply

«...... eloererei.t,,,,. V> “™ ■' M'»‘ “‘«b ‘by them when tbou'eitteet u, tbine bou.e c.rcul.t.on among
I,<1.10 large word, of ***'"““ ■,lb"" •l“‘ . “° >U«U« »nd when Ibou w.lke.t by the way . people u rapidly mere»,

here i. no true retug, nor "7'.';  ̂ ІУ, b* * when thou l.e.1 down, and when thou nennof bn overestimate
peace ami rest tor a man unless m of the Wt word to lb# former one is even un " D#»ut If- іч «ш|
ping the art culate Word оГ God, and “*or'' striking if you observe ibat literally lb , nroeoerilv of Israel dm„ upon that.. Any Iran.iaUel, a. ш the Ite.wwi Vem.oo, „ 'S t'thfull,

thing else IS pot confidence, but folly ; in-AO» * -particular kind of abode оаггі«.і out so does the future of our
anything el.e i. building upon .and, amt 7™. L'lT/ ''*” гҐ’ ІЬ" u,........oar, enterpn.e,"the aim and object
not Upon the Rock. Il 1 trust my own 1,1 У hahttatvm I lie satn'* of all our enternrises dsmnd in J
or my broihe.s conception of the divine ««"hfulnes, to ibis p’reJnl duty
"mTo'LL'eSLTo'g ^.:ьГіи.шг
yleki and give. For all1 peaceful casting «bio M»d ancient abode tbat ha* stixxf lo yeare’0f maturity, and-adapM tÏTl! 
of my soul into the arm» of God, there fresh, strong, incorruptible, and unaflect aud all degrees of intellii-nce This
most be, first, plain stretahing out of the ЬУ lli# leI-e# ol millenniums, there e,|llllU.101l necessitates each* svstem ю, 
hands ot G о. і lo catch me when І .Ігор, stand, th. little, transitory canvas tent u im^ribl. to^indWMual înd inSl?
So the word. o. my text, “Thou art my m which our earthly live, are spent. We
Knfuge," are the Ін-sv answer of the de have two dwelling places. By the f-.Jy ГЖЙЖК'Д1? 
vout »,>ul to the plain words ol divine we »re brought içto connection with this partment 8 ^ ЄЖсЬ
promis.-. How abundant these are we fru‘l, evanescent, illusory outer world, 1 «ніг апЙ skilful
all know, how full ol manifold insight try to make our home out of ^with chaKk and
and adnpialinn to our circumstances an-i^ ■ hi I tin g cloud-wrack, and dream that we • , icture _i,„ fastens truth 
Our nature we may all experience, if we' <*<> compel mutability to Income і m S ofthTlit tleohiîlwou 
care to prove them. mutable, that we may dwell secure. But t, , di.«d«ni.«.,iu.f* , .

Hut let us be sure that we ure heark ,et** lo° strong lor us, ami although we ^ from ,2 to *ffare 0|d . while we 
«oing U, tlm .„IC. win, winch 11 r.pr.k. “У ,b“'*•»'“ make our n..t in I ha g,,1 „member our «m.wh.L dïuhtful 
through our duly circumstances as well »nil shall never be moved, the lmueeinent — iuU»ned to th* nm.as by the u.um,taka.de revelation of Hi. borne that visible and linked with the ^nd Soman or tSS^eSoÎtrvC 
will and heart in Jesus Christi And then material passes su/i .melts a* a cloud, u, interest t& nrimarvclass 1 b
let us be -ure that-no w<„d ol His, that , VN v * »*etler dwelling place than We claim that theУ Sabbath school is
comes fl-itier.ng down from the b.-av.-u* •*®rth *0,i lh‘t "bich holds to earth. We ,Ь.к.Л.и іТГт,?,? 18
meaning a benb,ebon ami encl-mng a bave God Himself for our true home.
річит».-, shall fall at ourd-et ungathered Never mind whàl becomes of the tent. , ц<»сжіівеУSabbath schools 8"
au.l unregarded, or shall be trodden into I " b»Og as the mansion stands firm. Do ' . . . . llBrn*t
the du.i by our careless heels. Tfa, m*t let us Im .widened, though'we know ^ tS the SrmeHr
man u * lies, all about us, let us see that “‘*l ,l •• canvas, and that the walls will | lb(J Wh/should they
weutatber it When Ibou .aid.і -nek * 10,1 rot »*uel »'»me day be folded „ Hion*d ” h that
ve My-face, my heart said unto I h.-»-, -p an t Іюгпе away, if we have the itock passed uoottaH for that all

1 *““ 'Vb''*'• ** *■' .................I'1** " Uiat "limUo lôrcdTîie »
smdflt, I shad '*•* thy strength and thy 1-і u- abide ... the hi.-nial God by, gâV,. His only begotten Son, that whoso I aess the little
Vf». k'T" bwM' ‘,.T ' ''.* .огеІУ; " ll”’ d. i t.uon ol our hearts, by the sffian ever believeth in Him ahould not perish, of aelf denial

n>'i art my Refuge ’ I urn flu. . . of ou, faith, by the sub,,,,.„on of our f,ut have everlasting life:” “ that this Mrs. Arch it
'"* " >'>u‘ ’ whBUtvw will., by the aspiration of our ye mi mg», gospel is the power of God unto ealvà : the Мншажнокк and Visitor, says : *

e m» >i -. і не і ,n tin- »weyt thundi-i ni 1-у cuiit.ilonly of our oondm t to Hn. will, non to every one that believeth," and 1 the needs with strong enough light
llisvom.-J.nidu-irn-t m .-ofmany w.ier. Iri ua a<-ui« m the Eternal G«lr that ,top short of the very duty that arises them, and out- people are the on...
an i ш-МіКІїо-і, harr. r« l.arpmg with w|„-n the earthly house of this taWr out of these fsr reaching, all encircling will meet them." The same is tru
th«r harp», do y.," UK; lor your profe, na - ,» .lisadlra.i," we may enter'into ! truths, “(io ye into all the world and I the children ; and the earlier the sti

, 7,Wl ,n lh" '»“biul promise, of two buildings “eternal m the heaven. preaçh the goapel to every creature' ? | light is thrown, the larger will
>our "u*1- ІІ"- '>»» Ihe spiritual body which knowe , And lurlher, “How shall they hear with ! suits.

cry of the -levout no v'u rupium, and the other the Іючош out a preacher ? and how shall they j Professor Drummond suggests the use
si m 1.144. , .1 me that our r. q»onee <»f the Eternal Go<i Hanself. “ Because preach exoeiit they be sent?" Why tin- ' ol" magic lanterns with missiopary elides,

,„-2 lT bbvbmeirt of a close t|>ou hat made Him tby habitation. sweet message, “I am the Good Shep I and dreams of the time when a first-
f! !* 1 »u "tweeu u» and God. Hut dwelling shall suffer no evii-lo come herd, ami know My sheep, and am known class, carefully prepared mis

" ‘Varl ШУ n,,;‘r ,l ur ,u of Mine , au.l aoC “ Other .h«ep l haw, panorama may be protluced.
c*,,,lent himself with .Still further, notice the »cope of Ibis j w hich are not of this fold ; them also I enlarge» and perfects Це idea, and in
uou iia.»l been our great prom lee. 1 supposethere is some must bring, and they shall hear My the Mit lion ary Review for August pre

. C'-nerati'.n», inn , 1,,-e m the hirui0l.it 10 the old story voice ; ami there shall be oqe fold, ami sents a grand and comprehensive plan,
.l* 1 l",'t,'ulL1' ,i:ti 11 ol l-rai-l". e*eni|ition from the Egyptian one Shepherd"? Why teach V Every embracing the missions of the century.
Th.t r V :;.r І "н" МП| ","r Ntr‘*nfc’l,‘ ; plagues, and 0 hint that that might be goo-1 gift, and évery per fer-1 gift is from 1 He suggests subjects ami scenes for tho

, l-ut it was not laken a» a parable and prophetic picture ul»ove, ami couicth down from thé Father artist in a series ol such vivid word
" “* ■“ “‘let » pren.-nt ne»- i, of what will be true at om every man of light», that no anxious thought lures as almost seems to render pei

-,-r eiroug і or the deeper-1 who puts lus.trust in God- But the wide should be taken, because our heavenly and brush Unnecessary, and claims that
'" niu,t i'" - o*-« r».« n*»adoxfodl completenesn Father know-th our m-e-ls, anil opvnetli such a work might and ought to be p

instead of being a Hie hand and supplieth every Living sen ted at tho world's exposition, to 
inter thing, and not teach “ Freely ye have held in Chicago in 1892.

received, freely give"? What shall I An im)»ortant part of missionary train- 
the Lord for all His benefits in g is the forming thé habit of Scriptural 

giving, involving as it does both motive 
1 method ; and our successful schools 
giving careful attention to the man 

ner of raising funds. One school* gives 
all its funds to missions, the church , _ , ®
.Itpplrmg if ne»,I,. t)lh«™ .apply th.ir '■ tor. ЬУ P»r«)n. bacoatmg
own пе«Ш; .ad being Uugkt tiat tha. H?«bi<’l7 J>^.wb',n 1,7l,lil" du' 
the, are g,„ng only to themaelvee, .re Thf debt of Nature lt« to be pad aooaer 
eocoutageil to give ju.t as regul.ri, to or 1,ter' but we *“ V "X

..ion.. Each cli. has ito l.ox into T‘»»-
missionary collection, after I’uttner’s Kmulslon of tod Liver Oil 

having been counted, is placed, the box with Hypophoephitee ot Lime and Soda, 
being opened and the sum of its contents may give this to all who are suffering 
announced on the day of the quarterly from Coughs, Colds, Consumption. Gene 
missionary exercise. Some of the pupils, ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases, 
instead of putting their money into the Delicate Children who otherwise would 
class box. have their mite boxes at home, pay the debt very speedily may have a 
into which many & little offering finds its long Extension of Time. Try Pdttnir’s 
way. These are brought and opened the Emulsiom. Brown Bros. A Co., Chemists 
same day. The children are given to and Bruggists, Halifax.

me more 
ver tempest 
ugh all the

G
to His 
of the

from Him.
We shall

be sure of it now, and 
1 part of, earthly exper
the clear know it when we get up yonder, 

ognition of our own neet ssity. The “ see aril the way by which the Lord 
ise of own ешрііпевц must. precede God has led us." 

our grasp of His fulness.‘ The conviction 
of our own insutli u-tioy end sinfulness 
must precede our anting ourselves 
His mercy and righteousness. In all 

choir* wbi. I. «..„Cl one U,™«" -b. coh.con.ne.. of Unman win,I 
, .low. nnl oialln for oar pnrpoar. “,m *° 7fo™ ,be ГИ"»”,1Ю" tbc U‘ 

ether or no we ra-gir-1 the first clause і m* У' 
as the voice of the IWuiiet speaking to ! -Now, note the still more abundant
•God, and Uie other the same man answer winch that cry evokes.

eakuu to biuHt-lf, doe. not matter 1 «aid that the words, on which I have 
e рф( i« that, hrsl 1 Ivre is an excla Ь*г'1 commenting thus far, seem to break

mali.iii ol personal fsnh, and that then m lwo continuity of the stream of
that is followed and an.wered,it were, blessing* snd promues. But there may
uy tba further promise of continual t,l.-s# ba o!»serve.l » certain distinction of tone
ing* One voice »•)., -lbo.1 bird, art '-«'tween those promises which prece<le 
my Rnfug.. and tl.e.i anoU.er voi.-e a,l*« which follow the cry. Those
■of tio-l’., t»e<-*osr that *,- ak» m uiejee ,h»1 Wlow have a certain elevat 
ty St the end Ol u».- Beal III replies to | depth, BOmpleteneea and fulln 
tokt burst «Г CM.Il iwi.vI , I,Ml : 'hose that precede. That enhancing of
made the Lord tby !, « - ». ili-<uè ‘b'* prouusesj following on the faithful
hast d*»u<- 1-і ill .................. . of 'noli. S'S-I- of previous promise», suggest* the

.“there • Vus t : no ivl nigh 11.» thought that, when G mi is giving, and
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. I__ vt c have b«r. 1 . » .of the-I* garoera up II.■ gifts, Ife opaos His head
vout soul * і wider and gives more When.He pours

I obtf-Tved that it am-on 1 «ut in two H»» ram upon tin* unthankful and the 
the »t re.... of |.n»itii«#d„'Ur .mg., »„d f and Ibry let the proeious, fertilising
that feel 1» eigiufitiani j,..,1,1. t,« ітша ...... i wa.le, there cornea after a
(ins with the deep tru 1)1 Hist - Hr that *l"i« • uimu <»l the blessing , but 
dwellelh ги the eeviri pi* r of tl,,- M'Ni * ah-. .I - - m 1 e tient ami thankful 
High abaliab'de Uniter tire aha-low of the hoarts ibe l.ildul promises -of (io.1,
Aliaighl»* I lien а «мімі. »,»., <. streak* *‘ew" tskru a sure way to mak»- Ills gifts 
“I will ssy оГ Uie bud. lie 1. uiy Retag- **ill larger an-1 II.» promise still tweeter, 
and my Fortress, uiy God, m Him will I And the.. 1.1 miment more laithfui and 
trust.' fhen the v.iiiv, wbu h thus re j 
■ponds to the geoeial stataiuent of the j 
first v«*rw«, ie answered by a n11 agin of 
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nli answered
ye have done It unto one of cita
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" Inasmuch as 

the least of these My brethren, ye have 
done It unto Me."
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HOTEL STANLEY,
KING MK’AKt:,
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J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovsted and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all lu appointments.
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but have furnished the sweet 

earth's glad hosannas, 
erfected praise.
Barnes, in sn address' given at the 

eeting held in Brooklyn in 
so effective an appeal to 

p, that in considérait. .

Mnü

Woman's m 
188'.», made 
young wouie 
the fact that ao many 
men are teacher», I 111 
introducing an extract

'* John, in hia general epistle to all in j 
the churchea, says that lie writes eepe 
daily to young men, ' Because ye are 
strong, and the Word of God ahnlelh in 
you.' There is an inspiration in writing 
es|»eciall) lo young women for the same 
reason, * Ye are strong, and the Word of 

abidelh in you. .Young woman 
before so strong, so rich 

in reeources, in cultivated powers, in ac 
knowlwlge.1 abilities, as it is today. 
Twenty years ago, Ibe mental training 
received by the average young woman 
was very far inferior to what it is today.
1 Ye are,' indeed, ' strong.' Let us 
never forgot that on every increm

is written in letters of light the 
ite oblige,' which was mad

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

aps
lOd

і- Uie remarkable Ian 
th»» answer і» vouche<|. 
le I be Most High thy 

habitai -u., Hier# el.rfll no evil l>efall Ibrr, 
neither shall any plague- оош« nigh thy

young wo 
apology in

K. COMM AN. Proprietor.
Terms: *|l.*> per day. a#- This Hotel ie 

r-m-lurted on strictly T»iiiperao«w prtnolplasa 
(Every allantlon paid In Uueate* nom fort.

promises. The first 
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tan trail y theваш-* voice, repeating 
ват-- thin/ h» il-aai-1 a 

N'ow, notice that YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN HTKEET,

ature suitabl 
chtl-lrcn ami young 

ing, and i ta value 
•I. Neither -his

tory nor poetry - an furnish such inspir 
ing heroism or thrilling pathos as do the 
annals of missions. Vividly present 
before the adventurous boy the lives and 
work of such men as John l’aton, I>ias 
of Cuba, Uannington of Africa, and 
William Murray of China, and you have 
dropped seed that will bear fruit in simi
lar heroism. Let the girl full of life and 
hope learn- of the. great things accomp 
lisned through the self surrender of such 
women as Ann Haaeltine Judson, Adelia 
Kiske, and Eliza Agnew of Ceylon, and 
you have set influences nt work which 
will make her a power either in the 
Home or Foreign field. A seritfs is being 
published by F. II. Itevell, New York, 
and can be procured through bur own 
Book Room, enti

recognizing 
Home, come» in

Wee
IT Yabmquth, N. 8.

W. It. n. DAHUIKKN,
Fauraieroa.ded God

hood was never
OXFORD ÏÏOTJSE3»

TRURO.
А ТКНРГ.МАЖ'Г. HOTEL-

A- N. OOX, Proprteter.Jan l

R. P. SAUNDERS RESTAURANT.
Weto
ring in the ears of the favored classes of 
France on the eve of their doom. No, 
let us rather bear in mind the stronger 
utterance of our Saviour, 'To whomso
ever much is given, of him shall m 
be required.’ To you who stand at 
threshold of active life to-day has been 
given more of knowledge, more of culti
vation, more of mental training, more of 
freedom to make what you will of life, 
than has been given to any generation of 
women before, since the world began. 
With every added increment of ability 
there have been added increments of 
opportunity to relieve the world's needs. 
What does it all mean except t 
expecta from you a richer, fuller, 
larger response in bis servie 
generation of 
dered ?"

DIORY, N. I.
Only a few strps from the station.

Meals ued I i»kn st all hears.
T*he best end cheapest pot up at short

"the
BUSINESS CARDS.1, entitled 

ry." Eight little vo 
’ : The lives of Robe

“ The Mission 
olumes are «I. CHAMBER LAIN A BOB,

Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Residence 

146 Mill Strxbt, Portland, N. B.

1 guaranteed.
ightor day.

sdy : The lives of Robert Moffat, Thos. 
ruber, William Carey, Bishop Oowther 
d Bishop Patterson—which are charac

terized as “Little pitche'rs of cream, com
pact and condensed from bulkier vol 
unies, charming, interesting, arousing."’

For the younger children we may have, 
besides the familiar stories, missionary 
pictures to be used as the lesson pictures 
issued by the International Lesson Co— 

i, to impress them with 
here are little ones who 
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teach that 
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have sinned;" 
orld that He

mittee now are
sad fact that t__
know no father or 
free joyousness of home : no love 
because in their dark laud God's love is 

known. And the pity that will pos- 
heart will grow into years 
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bald, in

Silk Needlework.
T 

of ІІ
he latest edition (1890) of that series 

of instructive and entertaining books on 
Home Needlework, published yearly by 
the Corticelli Silk Co., is now ready. It LAMP GOODS.

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Btudeni 
Table and Hand Lampe: Burners,Ohlxaneye, 
Wicks, Shades, Globe», Lanterna, Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

wiU
Co., 
IV inwill repay any lady interested in fancy 

work to send to their address (St. Joh~ 
Que.)

recent letter in 
“ Give

be the re-

Vis
cents in postage stamp 

receive one of these books. The 
edition had many novelties in dee 
and patterns which are so useful 
Home Circle, and, as in all the 
done hy this company, this editi 
fully up to the standard. The 
given as to the selection of 
will save time and disappointment to 
many. Both editions can he had, we 
understand, by addressing the Com|»any 
as above. T he Corticelli Silk Co. are sell
ing the
made by the Brainerd A Armstrong t'o., 
United States.

— Mr. Boise, Parish of BoUford, write* 
“ 1 have a sister who has been a cripple 
in one of her feet.so that she could not 
wear-a boot for 24 years. We spent a 
great many pounds on doctors attain 
it, to no purpose; one year since I 
bottle or your British Uni 
the use of 1 of a bottle of it

s restored so that she put on 
d has been going around w

1889
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towards me ? It may be asked, Do we 
UPt'tlo this 7 No, or else why should the 
first impulse of an enthusiastic mismon 
worker on her coming into a community 
be to gather the children into a mission 
band ?

any
toy put your name 

•l tin* proceed*.on ihr back I-.-kwI you gel the pro 
lheie mu»i I hi what our good obi 
ten for.-Uih.-r. use I tocall, in somewhat j than to them 

igmm*, - the appropriating act of j ùixm earth, 
in 01 d.-r,that • »o 1 » ri. nest hies or is He hot?

to 11*. Put ttyi to promise th 
gra»p them, and say, mg of e» 
onr* The thought <>f disci

er« а» вЬл ntg in them will come after ! 
ward», loi be who has one- realised the I 
absolute isolation of the soul and uae , IDg 
be. n alone with God's gilts as hia very | adv

EXTENSION OF TIME(хні old Pun 
, in somewhat inly in the tent 

ut then ? Is God true, 
Did this Psalmist mean 

e very questionable bless 
cape from all the good of the 

plum ні sorrow ? Is it true, in the 
unconditional sense in which it is often 

the asserted, that “ prosperity is the bless- 
“»■* mg ol the Old Testament, and 

'.7'" 'и*І*.“ bb -4 ad»-«'(r of the New7 " I think not,own Is he Who Will k-el fellowship an-1 1 and 1 am sure that thi. Psalmist —hen 
br(Hharl.<**1 w.th all that ar<F partaker* he said, “ there shall no evil befall thee 

ьОҐ'h Th'* no' Л,1У >'lW І 0ше high thy dwelling,” 
тШ,. U* ' b.?1 ,0U, m“l W* thinking exactly The same thing 
with the mine my Iiord and wv 'which Paul had in his mind when he

liar-і Ian They are equipped for th.- work. 
They „have of course the model sujierin 
tendent,whom we so often hear described 
—energetic, enthusiastic, alert and keen-, 
all these qualities rimmed about with 
sound Christian judgment and aglow with 
lervor. They have as teachers the 
most devoted and intelligent men' and 
women of the church. Many of them, 
especially the young women, with both 
time and means at their disposal.

3. They have what should place the 
.matter beyond question, Ihe children. 
The most successful of our Band work

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

-------General Agent tor the--------
WILLIAMS" Siwnro Maohimbs.
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EDUCATIONAL.

Sor»e people have an idea 
that no one tthould have a 
buaineee education unless they 
are going into a store or bank. 
Why, farmers and professional 
men are just the ones who do 
need it. The others have to 
have it. But let me send you 
thy primer, free.

Snell's Business College,
Windsor, N. 8.

ACADIA 'COLLEGE.
'.The next wwlon will open on

THURSDAY, September 25.

Matriculation K*rtmlimtli.n
DAY, HrpU.mber 21, to begin *1 0 a. m.

Application* may addressed to 
Resident, **

A. W MWVKK
Wolfvlllc, N. K

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

W0L2FVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.

II OIITON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY open» 
fl Hkitkmiiku 8rd. IWki, There are two 
Courses of Htudy : a Mali Iculatlon Course, to 
prepare young men for ічіИ «•*.•, and a Oeuvrai 
Oouree, to furnleh a student tor Teaching or 
for Business. The situation of this schiwil l* 
beautiful, healthful, and central, and It* p*»t 
reoonl commends It lu hoys and >oung invu 
who Hie seeking thorou h vulture. Every 
care Is tsken U» ensure the com tort and hap* 
pines* of the Imys. Hoorn. large and well 
ventilated. Connected with A'adla College 
and Acadia Seminary, this Academy altbril* 
rare opportunities lor носіаі »• well a» Intel- 
1 actual development. Htmleut* have the 
privileges of a Uymuaeluin, Heading Room. 
iJbrarv, lectures, IVvceptlon», etc. Hoard 
and Wsslilng,SlUlper week. For particular. 

, write tor Catalogue. 1. B. UAKKH,
Principal.
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NASAL BALM.
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Cold in the Iliad anil І'аідиі
in sll its siages.

SOOTHIK'u, CLEANSING,
n Ealing.

Relief, rv.ranent £„ • 
Failure inpossililo.

/

r:iF^;KGl
r mu:ailed diwaws are < : « rympici.is' p

____ fi. such an headache, p»ni»; dealer»-, I .-If-.
tense of smell, foul breath, h iwking and apms-r. 
nausea, general feeling of dehilltv. etc. If yin ..i 
troubled wiih any of tlir»o or hindi rd sytrplein i n 

'•tsrrh, and should lose no time In p . 
a bottie ol N»i»i. It*і v He filmed i.i f m 
neglected r .Id In bead r- suit. in C.narih, foil . 
hv consumption-m l death. N ■ .L Mint in ■wi',.1 hv

sagRs.rdi'to'S-js.'S..... .
FULFORD & CO., Dnocsvuig, Ont.
c ofiinltstiona similar la name.

OHORTHAND
^-|I ,* thoroughly taught by mgll^rjyrsoie

procured %>r competent pupils HTKNO- 
ORAPHKRH furnished businessmen. TY I'B- 
WKITINU Instruction and practice on all the 
■Iandard machlue*. Shorthand ami Type
writing Supplies. Send for Circulera Ad
irées, Shorthand Institute,Ht, John, N.6A'OI.IIV 1 XI VF KNIT
/ 10-ORMNATK COl.LKClBS lor young men 
\_y and young women. Seventy secondyear 
begins Hept.inh, r 21. FI r»t-cla«* college edu
cation at minimum exp» n*e. annual 1‘kiik 
Schoi.akhhih of $100 00 to young men, *inl 
another oi equal amount to young women, of 
datte entering In IHWO Hoholitrahlp allowances 
of $ ISA 00 tor the course, to needy student* 
whose work and deportment are commend 
abla Address—І'иаяіижмт Small.

(Mention this paper.) Watervlllc, MÎ..

Treasures for Teachers.
Far Mwtl Muslo TsaoKsrs

ІЩГЛ !
Complete Oouise і Pr do*. $-1 $4.20 tut 
In Music reading ’
INITÏD VOICES. I
Hong Collection. >

V
SO c mis. $f.W perdox.

Far High SoLool. i 
NONUORRITINtt. By LO. Emerson. «le. 
$fldoa A good book, wfih the bestof music.

Far Flans Taaahare and tbslr Fspllti
I tning Players’ Popular Collection. ц 

# Young People'*^,'lassies. M pieces ( » 5 я
Fafry Fliigura < ollr<"U 1 ,w plaoaa 1 ü:
Claaetoal Pianist. 42 pieces, i nw »
Plano Classic*. Vol. I. 41 piece*. І V-
Plano Classics. X'ol. 2. 81 pieces. ) ? & a
Sabbath Day Mu to. 38 pieces. I fl p ?
Olasetc 4-haod Collection. 10 Duel*. I ,r 5
Operatic PlanoColleollou. Ill jperas. j •

and Secular Selection*, (Hue., ЦиагіеІ 
Anthem*, Ac., Ao. Price generally not mo 
than 6 to 8 cte. per copy, and a tow dimes 
buy enough tor a «octetу or choir. Send

Books and Music mailed tor Retail Price.
OLIVER ВІТ80Ж COMP ARY.

ACADIA SEMINARY,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

ri'HIS SCHOOL KtlH YOUNG LADIEHre- 
JL opev* lor the year INMO-Ul on Weunkh 
dat, Hkit. Я, Three Courses of Study— 
Claaideal, Literary, and Musical. Diploma* 
given upon graduation In any course. Thor
ough and experienced teachers til all depart
ments—СІанаІгаІ, Ulerary, !n*lrumental and 
Vocal Music, French ami Herman, Painting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Commodious,
well-arrangeil, well-furnished, and comfort
able building I» all tla appointment*.

Calentlsrii непі upon application. 1-е Iter* 
of Inquiry may lie addressed to the Principal, 
Miss M R. UftAVE*, or

RVKKKTT W. SAWYER.
Wolfvllle, July Nth, 1HSU
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men) can enter at any time 9

Send for circulars 
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f. O. O.F. Hall.

S. KERR. Frl*.

AJSTID VISITOR. 3
an old woman like me." And Margie

appeared

h be ’ 
folded."

Margie laughingly submitted, and a 
moment later wan giving “ Jacob" a live 
ly thane aroun-l the ring. She always 

her whole heart into everything ehe

“ I think } have found out Margie'* 
charm," said Jennie to her mother the 
next morning “ It ie because she is so 
good to everybody."

“Ye*, that is it," answered her mother. 
V She is thoughtful, kind, polite And 

obliging. I think ehe must carry the 
Golden Rule very near to her heart"— 
Carolint Mother, in Advance.

,t|у quite happy. Aa 
several voice* exclaimed.— . | 

here cornea Margie Fitch ! і-et i 
Ruih. Come Margie and he blind (

soon as she

d-d.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-. jtaana.'axTaây 122s:,:nae*-—J
* AS MUCH FOR" INTERNAL as" FOR EXTERNAL UsT.
Storssasto'e sss&TSBSsras ssrusrarj

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All Wh,> hey dUx-ci fn.ro u*. ami mqoe*4 U. ebsll n c i.r a .*-rulh-au- IM IS» a,*ii 1» rrf.,»l-A
If net asUaflisl. ItrUUI price hr mall Ж ris 6 I..1U0, gîili Kl err— жп.І .lull її. і»йі і., *н« ієн а# 
І'пи.чІ stale or t^aasda ІГ > аІнаМг **ro»hlel sewt frwe. I a JOHSWSif At*. ,-l**t. .0. Kaaa

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION Hilt OSEB AIM BLESSED IT.

■— “ Not »11 is gold that glitter*," is a 
true saying; it н equally true that not 
all is sarsaparilla that ie so lal 
you would be sure of the genuine article, 
ask for Ayer'e SarsitpariUu, and take no 
other. Health i* too precious to be trifled

lelled

THE ONLY APPLIANCES— Smith—“What 
to he president of 
Brown — “ T hirty tive." 
forty)—- That lets

1 age must a man he 
ihe United SlatesT" 

Smith (aged
HAVING IY

AI1S0RUKNT UÜAUTIRS S 

A New Lease of Life. A' Cure Without Medicine. §
I.AIS1RM.

— C U. Jacobs, Buffalo, an employee 
of the U. S. Express t.'o., *ays: Dr. 
Thomas' Edectric OU cured him of a had 
caee ol pile* ol eight year* standing, hav 
mg tried almost every known remedy, 
•• besides two Buffalo Physicians," with, 
out relief; hut the Oil cured bun; he 
think* it cannot be recommended too 
highly.

dlica**<l parL^ Tlvy неї if.. 1 ab*orb.nU, by <l.~tii«ÿti.« 11,. grim» 01
■и.мен»fully Ігеаі.чі by* r..vrr«|*uijrncc, aV riur <.*-•*'

"can In. ap|ilie.l ai ivunr.
HEAD Ol’lt ІІАЯЕ ItKFLHFYf FX— Young Staylate—“ Ye*, Mi** Edith, 

1 always pay a* 1 go." Edith—" Indeed! 
Then 1 suppose you never pay I”

treatment* by Aellna. J. Mc^mVu, vuiln niercl.nnt, rure.l •!,. uin*li»„, 1» Ih-UinuMer» 
after all othi-r* falleil J*< Week», Parkital*-.-і-іиііі’н нп.І'Іакі.- i.H.-k . іл. і іч Піі, • t. .lays 
Wm. Neills, Thewaluii. гипні ol Unv 1 .. k. pul 11 In i.r> *■! and .1» «1». |. is, i„ii,g 
up all winter. Mr*. J. Hwlrt, H7 A«il.-»-І... I. v.in.l ..I ». IsU.rt in -І i 4, ч, 1, k ц,7ц |.в 
Hlmixw- street, cured i,( imp year's *1.-. pi. »»n, »* in thn-r ,l*.-T.v *.-« 1,^1,," ,»*,, м en,| 
u*lng Acttna. 1. R, McKay, Queen »(.-1, іоЬн.нч.цМ, cun.1 ..1 k. ., 1.,,-i,. *fl. , аг» »i 
enlTerlng. Ml** Annie Wray, Maniiliig Avenue, mu-1 t. eel., r, fln.l. \. in* In. *.
Rise*. 2® Adelaide street wvet, eurv/1 ot.-iiturili Ly A 'tin*. ■< н i1 ,,, н», i. . .irrel, 
cured of lame back after all medicine* lia.l inll. d. 41.* |k lia VlajUm. 14. 1... . „rerl .J
paralvet* after being 111 the lio*pll*l nine inoiill.*. John 1 Моїие»...., IW \ 1 1* 1, »..i 
eure.1 of a tumor In the eye In lw«> week» hv A. linn Ml.» K M Km .lu 1» lirai.t • 1 r»-rt" 
report* a lump drawn from her hand, 12 w rtr.’.fnii.iiiu Mr, Halt uvnt ■ 'i »■.
Toronto, cured of Ними» Роїаон. ,

"Your Belt an.l Bu.|*en«or\ have сцг.*1 me о ІіцрмІ.п

eattrus.*"*' is?:,» ««л-жта , c
penspry sri' cheap ni ah. p'rlee " »*y. \|. .4 \| <■. The-, 
letter, are on file. Manx more міеіі treiinioi.pal» ,.ц m 
Catarrh Іт|н>*аІІ.Іг under lhe ініінрнгр ni lui*».

-Actlna will с..'.-itM ,4І».-ам-воІ lhe eye 
Send tor Ши.ігаїїчі ІРн.к and JmirnSI gix mg full U»l, free 

N.. Fancy-I'Mcr».

(ТтіІ)ітмІ BvH піні Si|4|NiiiSiir.\, mil) #0.00.
. CERTAIN <*Vl{i: No Vinegar sr Aeia Use#

— Thos. Sabin, of Eglihton, says : “ I 
liHV.x removed ten corn* from my feet with 
llolioway's Corn Cure." Reader, go thou 
and <lo likewise...

To тик DkAV.— А регноп cured of Deaf" 
n<‘»s and noi*e* in the head of 23 year*' 
standing by a-simple remedy, will *end a
description of it KKgg to any pel__
ai.phv* to Nicholson, 3(1 St. John S<4 
Montreal.

reon who

9Mks.ks. C. (J. Richard* A Co.
I took a severe cold, which 

settled in my throat and lunge and 
caused me to entirely lose my voice. For 
six week* I suffered great pain. My wife 
а I vise. I me to try MINA RD'S LINIMENT 
ami the effect wa* magical, tor after 
only three doeee and an outward appli
cation, mv voice returned and 1 was able 
to speak in the army that night, a privi
lege 1 bad been unable to enjoy-for віх 

Vi.vmmkr.

* W. T. Втч aV Co.,
■

155 QUEEN STREET-WEST,, TORONTO. .Mention ЧИ* рнрег.

ClIARLM
Yarmouth. I і

â

ilтжLOOK HERE!
Ir yoo are Sick, (iky

tiATKN’ Family MKDIC1KEN. ^ Nur*lnK^mnthrr*, rr.ltv-cd hv ->v 'it ixlug ■> l «• 1. 1M011. •>- • In 11.•- і- 1 , цч. li„ »v. 

llt'-t. It Will glVU Str.'llgtll t - Ill III ti.vr .ml in,,, .,>•• Vi. r,.' І..ГІІІІ ; in nr. Hr
member ltldg.'1* Food h*wVi-vn In u w l-.rtlitity x. «-» m Kiiglm.l *n.l ............. ih,rrtore

••••• ~r“*
They nre the OliUwt and most reliable 

preparations before the public. ThelcLlIT. 
or MAM BITTKR4 have made тої* cure* 
of chronic dlaen.v* than *11 other* combined. 
A* a proof of thl*. see certificate* from those 
who have used them in all part* of the coun
try They will make a xr.-ll person feci better.

Beware of imitation*; get the genuine. 
Kohl everywhere at .Vie. per battle, $5.50 per

RHODES, OTTIRRrsr dc GO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

МЛМГУЛ U Г 1-ИМ MS .-l.YJJ liuiLPuns.
1,000.000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK »THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
AND APPLIANCE CO

JS nAJ

9і = -- 
“Oi< П—FjHR kb OFFICE, - CHICAGO, ILL Elia ?-

s4 "ГГііІЕl*rnr|>nrniril Jsinr 17,1**7, Willi a Vwwh
< npllwl ОІ •.10,000. if
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••Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwvftlugs, D ug store*. oiHn -, etc. .
. OKFIVK.-flU RI И AM) mil S!' M RMTt ni:. (
BRICKS, LIMB, CEMENT, CALCINED IN ASTER, etc.

Мапиіягіигргх of A Uralvr* In nil kind* of Biilldrr»' Matrrl.ih. »«./ /. - Л fimofn

IM’j.'.'kii; CF POTTLES
GIVEN AW/xY Y;A2 .

Й iÿ SCHOOL

71 King Street Weit, - Toronto, Ont
• . O. PATTERSON, Ménager for Oaaege. I CUE FITS!that ha. no equal In tbl*or any other coun

try. Fully covered by patent*.
• When l say Cure 1 do not глеао 

merely to stco t!-em for *■ time, ami then 
• them return again. I MEAN ARAO'CALCURt. I h.xxc i.iade fhr ,li»r..ic 0/FltO, 

Epilepey or Felling eickneoe a hlr-long study I warrant my remedy lo Cvre the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason (or not new re.-elvuig,a cure, bend at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Ro.nody. Give t-xpress aad 
F oat Office. It costs you oothing (tw a trial, and it will cure you Address H. 0» HOOT» 
MO», Bramch Office, ISO WEST ADELAIDE STREET, ŸC10NTO.

EpHRIlEl'M ATIHM
l« found, and It does 

not reepect age, *ex, c<>,or, гачік or wcupation.
Medical science ha* utterly failed to afiiinl 

relief In rheumatic eases. Although elec
tricity ha* only been In use a* a remedial 
agent for a (ew yearn. It ha* cured more ca*e* 
or Rheumatism ttiau all oilier mean* com-

round wherover

H. C. GHARTERB.
Our treatment 1* a mild, continuous gal

vanic current, a* generated by the Owen 
Klectrlc Bod v Battery, which may be applied 
directly to the affected part..

-------  ISF.AI i:r -1* -------

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY (iOODS,
Xo. 217 МШ STREET, ЧОМХ«\, X. 11.

(i)ppo«lle the City Market.l
REST V A I. V I: FOR THE ISREY" О V K MOTTO

WOMEN.
-Я9-The Owen Electric Bell l* par excellence 

the woman'* irlend. for It* merit* are equal 
a* a preventive and curative for the many 
trouble* peculiar to her *ex It 1* nature'*

The following are among the disease* cured 
by the uae of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS: 
Rheumatism Dl*ea»c* of the Chest
Neuralgia Hpermatorrhea

5ЙЕ" "
Lumbego l*ar*ly»i.
Ueneral Debility Spinal Disease*
I !„„. /■—plji». Ncrvuu* Complaint.
Kldgey ІИЇеійЬч^ Urinary DUuaie*
Fejnale Comp alme Ueneral Ill-Health

тші
TO TUB EDITOR!

Г1е*.е hiformyrror re*Jeri that t haven txc,4 i t. 
ffsease. By їмС-лсІуим thousand*оПіореІмасл». - 1

WThe Iteprcseuîiitivv 
MUSIC HOUSE.

CHAJ.I.ENUE
We challenge the world to *ltow an Electric
ell where the eurrijht l* under Ihe control of 

patient a* completely aa this. We can 
uae lln-same beltXn ПП Infant that we use on 
a glautT)jf slindly reducing the number of 
cell*. Theovdtliary hell, are not ao.

We always l,»* l ami Never S'ellow.
Other belts have been In the 

and ten years longer, but today there ate 
more Owen B.lt* m a it u fact u red and sold 
than all other make* combined. The people

All person* deal ring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NEK- 
VOUB DIHKAHEs please Inclose HIX (6) 
UK NTH, and write tor Illustrated Catalogue.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00,

ro
aW. 11. JOHNSON.market for five

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS. *

Don't fall to write or mil for price*, and «іІ»»»#уов 
money and be'eure of a firat-clas* instrument CASH OK EASY ГІ l-'-dF.71 King street West, Terente, Oat.

I Mention this paper.

IVDBJSSZHUsra-ER,
J vims' Motive 1* Bktrayino Christ. 

(I) Anyer at the public rebuke given 
him by Christ at the supper in the house 
of Simon the leper (Matt. 26: 6-14). (2) 
Aval ice, covetousne*., the thirty piece* 
of eilver (John 12 : 6).

VII. I'etkr'* Rash' Defence.—^Ver*. 
49-51. 49. Lord, shall tee smite with the 

Suggested by what Jeeue eaid in 
last lesson about the necessity of

50. JnJ 

(John 18: 1 
peel. Smote. Wi 
answer to their que 
try and live up to h 
and he began to 
hi* sword. His r

Sabbath School.
BIBLE LESSONS.

Fourth Quarter.

STUDIES IN LUKES G OS EEL.

Lesson IV. October 26. Luke 22 : 39 53. a sword.
It wa* Veter 
naturally ex

rJeu,d

one of them. 
0), a. we wouldJESUS IN OBTHSEMANÊ.

OOLDEN TEXT.

“ A man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief.—Isa, 53: 3.

I. From Jkhvsai.km to thk Mount of 
Olives. 3V. And Be came out. From 
the upper roomvin Jerusalem, where He 
bad instituted His memorial supper. As 

Jesus oftentimes resorted 
to this quiet retreat with His disciples. 
(John 18: 2), for refreshment, retire
ment, quiet instruction, and perhaps 
prayer. To the томи! of Olives. A place 
on it called Uethsemane (Matt 26 : 36). 
Josephus tells us that the suburbs ol 
Jerusalem abound 
tiens and “ pa 
situated just
Jerusalem, near the foot of the western 
•lope of Olivet, probably not far from 
the present garden of the same name.

' name means oit press, 11 an emblem 
rial, distress, agony," ami was given 

to this garden because there probably 
bail been, a press the.re for the 

oliv* oil.
Prayer in Ui 1

a He was at the place. At the 
of the garden, wherA He left 

the 11 disciples (Ms 
outer guard, 

farther in with 1 
who became 
16, ,17). He said unto t 
best defence ws*

tbout waiting lo 
est ion. Peter wo 

is bold profession*, 
defi nd his Master with 

a*h seal might hav 
brought much trouble, for it array 
Jesus against the Homan government 
and represented His kingdom as a world 
ly kingdom. It would give some color 
to the chargee of the Pharisees, that if 

(Pilate spared Jesus, he would prove 
Xtnisell an enemy of Uu-sar. The servant 
of the high priest : who may have been 
officious in the arrest. His name was 
Malchus (John 18: 10)."

51. And Jesus answered. Christ's reply 
to Peter's act, as given in-Matt. 26: 52,53 
is full of instruction : " Put up again thy 
swnr I into its place; for all they that 
take і hr * wool shall perish by the sword." 
There is no possibility of advancing 

rial's kingdom In such worldly way*, 
_y force, by depending on the rich, or 
on state patronage. And there is no 

ueb aid, either lor Christ or lit* 
thickest thou 1 cannot 

to my Father, and He shall

did all
that *a* possible to avert the oonse- 
quence* ol Peter's rashness; and He 
showed His loving, helping power even 
in this terrible hour.

VIII. Thk Arrest.—52. He ye come 
out, as against a 1hieJ. A robber, to take 
a man who has freely l»een among you 
ufiarmed and defenceless. I have shown 
no mark* of a robber.

53. When l was daily, etc. Uodet ex
plains this as meaning: " It was from 
cowardice that you did net arrest 
the full light of day." Hut this is your 
hour, and the power of darkness. You 
have chosen for your dark deed a titling 
hour, and are in league with the powers 
of darkness Jelus then gives Himself 

ily asking that the disciple* might 
go free (John IS: H). And they all for 
•00k Him and tied (Mark 15 . 50).

Margie's l harm.

ed

He was wont.

ed with charming gar 
Ukthskmank wa\ 

across the Kedron from

Ch
bv

need Of * 
kingdom, lor 
now pray 
presently give me twelve legi 
angel* 7" And healed him. He

manufacture ol
II. Tub 

And whe

8 of!

IISKMANg. III.

: 36, 37) a»
nt a little 

Peter, James, and John, 
inner guard (Matt 26 : 

hem, Dray. Their 
That ye enter 

nto the spirit of 
temptation. *o that it could overcome 
them. To be te apte l is one thing, and 
to enter into temptation is another.

ship ie safe in the 
the water 1* not in Hir ship 
can eiitture temptation il the 
has not entered into the soul.

41. And He was withdrawn 
The three who were inner 
a stone's cast : 15U to 21

while lie wei

is prayer.
not into temptat

water *0 long a* 
The eoul 

temptation

oJt
X) feet. Jeâus 

was intensely human, a* well a# divine. 
And while "He muet “tread the wine 
pres* alone," it wa* a comfort to know 
that human friends and sympathy 
near at hand. And kneeled dow 
prayed. The natural position of earncet 
prayer. When the flail of allliction is 
upon me, let me not bo the chaff 
flic* in thy fsce, but the corn that 
low at thy feet.

42. Saying, Father. What a world of 
comfort in that word “ Father " as de 
scribing Hod. He pray 
willing to give good things to Him th 
the most loving parent to his children 
(Matt. 7 ; II). If thou be willing. If it 
is right and wi*e in thy sight ; if the work 
of redemption can be accomplished thus. 
Remove thie cup from Me. The suffering* 
were represented by a bitter potion in a 
cup placed to lli* lip* to drink. The 
ingredient* of the cup were certainly 
"not the mere presmt feebleness and 
prostration of_the bodily frame ; not any 
mere Section of Hi* sufferings, but the 
whole." Nevertheless, not My will, but 
Thine Ue done. Thu і* not merely the 
language of eubtuiesion, but of petition ; 
lie does nortBerely nay, il not as I will, 
then a* thou wirt, but, Do not what I will, 
rather what thou wilt. Thie prayer wa* 
repeated three time* in three season* ol 
prayer, separated by a visit to the watch 
mg disciple* (Matt, '-’б : 39-44.

III. Tub Answer. 43. And there ap 
peared on angel. There were three 
answers to the prayer of Jeeu*. First, 
the angel etrengtheuing Him was a 
direct answer. There are two ways of 
answering a prayer lor the removal of a 
burden. In one, the burden is taken 
away, and we remain the same 
other we are made so strong t 
burden is no longer a "burden to us 
what would crush a child, is but spo 
a man. This latter is by far the 
way of receiving an answer. Second, .*», 
had most intimate conimuuion with God. 
By Hie trouble,ami His prayer, He came 
close to Hi* heavenly Father. This 1* one 
ol the beet answers to prayer, and is one 

aeons why prayer is command 
oumetanocs con tin

“ What is it that make* everybody 
love-Margie Fitch so?" said Jennie 
Howard, half petulantly, as she turned 
away from th»* window after having seen 
the elegant Mrs. Dayton, with her little 
daughter by hei side, gracefully rein 111 
her horse, take Margie in her ban 
carriage, and"da*h oil again 
'• She isn't pretty nor stylL 
ie it, do you sup

" l think 1 kn 
you would better set you 
this week to discover it," 
mother, busily putting the sitting room

The next day at school Jennie followed 
her like a detective. The first thing she 
notioed was Margie's kindness to Alice 
Ross, a shy new scholar, who stood quite 
alone, looking wistfully at the others st 
their gay sports. Margie went over and 
made her acquaintance, and after a little 
urging the girl joined the me 
ami was soon running 
laughing with the rest.

When school was called, Margi 
rose on the teacher's desk arthe 
and smiled a cheery "Good mo 
and receive'l an appreciative smile

About an hour late 
studying, a smothered 
ear. Looking about, she saw 
scholar, sitting with head 
regarding her slate with a hop 
pression. Up went Margie’* hand,for 
permission to leave her seat, which was 

d, aa

•K

и to 1 me more
down street, 

ish. Now what.

.ow the charm. Perhaps 
rself the taik 
answered her

rry group 
deer and

e laid a
lining."

in

r, while busily 
sob caught her

bent forward

; as gran te 
rt to the

were all like 
were never of a trittin 

hat. i« the matter, .
«town beside her. 
ear of these examples," 

rplied, dashing away 
Margie took the slate, 

example, and soon hail 
ly. With a Itltl 
the othe 
lifted a 
thanked

requests, for
ey a
" W asked
argie, sitting 
“ I can't do

read over an 
it down cor 

e help at the n 
were conquered, 

grateful face to hers as she

On their way home, a troop of girls 
were working off their animal spirits in 
a wild game ol tag. Margie in whirling 
suddenly саше in collision with a gentle- 

knocking bis cane from hi* hand. 
“Oh, 1 beg your pardon, sir," said 

Margie, covered with confusion as 
returned the can»' to him. 
afraid I have hurt/yoo, sir, 
looked up with frank solioitv

•• Not at all, mv dear," he responded 
heartily, pleased by her courteous man- 

r) “Go on with your play and be 
ppy. I am proud to doff my hat to so 

polite a young lady," which he did with 
a stately bow, and passed on.

“ How did you da;e? I should have 
;h frightened to have said a

ol the re 
ed, and' ciroL 
in our lives 
Third answe 
not that whjch 
ask it, but the soul of our prayer, the 
thing we in our deepest heart* want, and 

Id ask for if we saw all things as God

ight place. 
1 the girlually occur 

urging ue to prayer. The 
‘r to prayer is the giving, 
;h we ask for in the form we

IV. Tux Aoo.xy

b“
of 1'baykr. 44. And 

і g in оц agony, He prayed more ear 
nestly. The particle is ol the Greek verb 
“to become*" and im-ans, here, “getting 
tu be in an agony SO that tin- tnooght 
is that, after He had prayed, and had re 
ceived angelic succor, the distress was 
allowed to increase, and, with it, His 

grew more intense. His sweat 
it were great drops of blood. The 

agony caused the blood to ooze 
the pores and color the drops of

:abein

and she
ude in her

through 
sweat so tha
blood in form

V. Tug Wbary WATI'11 Kits 
was rome lo His 
denses into l...

to.His disciples 
und them sleeping J1 

as a physician gives the OBUW 
sleeping, the (ad of which on! 
tioned by

bit

looked like drops of
been too muc 
thing," exclaimed one of the girls. 

“So should I," chorused the others, 
social in t

45. And 
disciples. Luke con 

one the threefold return ol 
( Matt. 26 : 4U- 

ir sorrow. L
e of their 
y is men

I’hi-re was a be church par- 
t week. Jennie still hovered 

a sweet leHrfo
«4)-

Margie, learning 
<-ry day front" her. As they sat turning 

the leaves of a hymn-book, finding their 
□gs, 11 lady paused to speak to 
argie instantly uroge and 

air, which was accepter! 
lile after Margie bad ini

the other eva favorite son 
them. Mi 
fered her ch 

'leased sm 
n it.

The two girls started for the other 
where the young people were pre

paring for game*. Just then Margie 
espied a solitary figure sitting in a cor
ner. This was the deacon's wife, who 
was somewhat deaf. Alter a handshake 
and a sentence through the ear trumpet 
people usually left her to herself, as the 
majority of people mXimble or speak to» 
rapidly to be readily understood through 
the trumpet.

Margie crossed the room to her and 
taking the trumpet in hdr hand, being 
careful to articulate so as not to make 
her affliction more conspicuous, she sat 
and chatted half an hour away, amusing 
the dear old My by relating the pleas
antries and jokes that were flying from 
lip to lip of those around them.

“ You have been a greet comfort to 
toe, my bonnie lies," said the old lady, 
patting the hand that held the trumpet. 
“ Now go and play with the reel. I thank 
you, my dear, for your thoughtfulness to

S is the last 
t‘p. Dangers 
t hand. Rise 

pray.

46. Wh 
time wh . 
unknown

yet spake.
He was saying, “Klee, let 
behold he is at hand the 
me 1 Matt. 26 16). Rekotda 
Including Roman.officers 
chief prieste and rhan 
swords and s

intimate

*У fe \. r,ie
en you should sloe 

0 you are clos 
reelves), and

. yo 
to v So

;r
I. Tux Bkt rayai.. 47. And while He 

•a Hie third return, while 
ue be going,

multitude. 
I soldiers, 

sees, armed with 
laves and cerrymg lanterns.

1 of the twelve (one of His most 
band ol disciples), drew udto 

Jesus, to kiss Him. The sign agreed upon 
by whieh in the night, the offloers could 
identify Jeeus (Matt. 26 48). He did 

tually kiss lltm (Matt. 26 4o> , Mark 
: 45), and that with a show of affection, 

as the form of verb there ^bssrI ebows 
kissed Him tenderly

4*. Judas, betrauest thou, ete These 
words showad Judas that Jesus under 
»(. 1 «I him
himself the wickedness ot bis conduct. 
At this point eomee 1 
recorded ш John 18 :

14

They itoubtieea revealed to

in the conversation
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WEDNESDAY, Остом* 15, 1890.

NOT A “HIRED” MO'.

A question concerning the relationship 
of the pan tor an-і the church received a 
brief • answer in. these column* a few 
week* since. The subject is <me, how
ever, which wo regard as being of no 
ordinary importance, and it is therefore 
proposed here to discuss it at somewhat 
greater length.

We have emphatically protested 
against the use of the word “ hired ” 
being applied to the minister of the 
gospel to express bis relation to the 
church of which he is jiastor. This is not, 
certainly, that we think a minister is not 
worthy of his hire. Even measured by 
a material standard there is no man who 
renders more valuable service for the 
money that is paid him than does the 
qtinister of the gospel. Lie should, there
fore, be paid, and paid generously, ac
cording to the ability of the people to 
whom he ministers. Nor is our objection 
to the term hired that it is not an honor
able thing to receive wages for services 
rendered. Certainly there is nothing Re
grading or in any way objectionable in 
the idea of receiving a money compen 
nation for services rendered, when the 
services a/e such that they dan lie 
peneated in this manner.

What, then, are the grounds of our ob 
of the pastor as ajection to speaking 

u hired *' man ?
In the first place we object to it, be

cause, generally speaking, the person 
hired, whether rightly or wroggly, «sup
posed to occupy a position of inferiority 
as compared with the employer. This « 
not, by any means, our strongest reason 
for objecting to the term, but surely it is 
in itself a sufficient reason for avoiding 
the word in speaking of the Relationship 
into which a minister • of the gospel 
enters when he becomes the pastor of .a 
church. The word is perhaps still more 
objectionable because it seems to imply 
a brief and uncertain relationship, and 
to make the minister merely the servant 

,of the church. If the minister is simply 
"the church's hired' servant, the church 
may dispense with’ bis services with 
cause or witbbut cause, at the expira
tion of the time for which he was “hired.” 
The man who is willing to sustain such a 
relationship'to a church is unworthy to 
bear the name of a minister of Christ, 
and the church that is willing so to de
grade the office of the pastor is unworthy 
to be ministered to by any true servant 
of the Lord.

■

b
1

But in addition to all this, there is a
higher and still better reason why this 
word should riot be used as describing 
the pa*tor's relation to the church. The 
minister’s service is not a mere market 
able commodity. It is a gift—not his 
gift, but the 1/ini’s. A true^aator is not 
merely à ni in inter of the church, he is à 

"minister of Christ, and a minister to the 
church for,Christ's sake. His gifts and 
his calling are not of man, but of God. 
Not every block- of humanity tan be 
fashioned by process of education in the 
college anil the theological seminary into 
a minister of Christ. Nor this be
effected by any imposition of human 
hands —no matter whose bands, or in 
what name, or in whAt sacred place the 
ceremony may be performed. Nowhere 
shall we find this matter set forth so 
luminously as in the writings of Paul. 
He taught that when the Lord ascend
ed ° far above all hyavens that He might 
fill all things," He “gate gifts unto men," 
and those gifts were the gospel minis
try. See Eph. 4 : 8-13. He taught 
"that the apostles, “whether Paul, or Apol
lon, or Cephas," were God's gift to the 
church. See 1 Cor. .3. The approval of 
the apostles ami the laying on of hands 
were all very well in their place, but the 
call to the ministry was in no way condi 
tioned On these things. His call 
from God. He could not refuse. He 
•could pot be silent. As an ambassador 

' он,behalf of Christ, he felt himself to be 
God's gift to the church, and therefore a

I

debtor to all men, feeling a necessity 
laid upon hiiu to preach "the gospel.
Now, shall speak of “ hiring" such a

• man ач that to preach for us? Paul
• jealously .guarded Ьіш-elf against even 

tbe.susp cion llmr b<- was in any sense a 
Aired man. He thought it most ішрбі v

• ant that lus brethren in the church
should clearly pcroeiy« and unde, tant! 
that he was notetheir servant merely,but 
Christ's servant, and their servant also 
indeed for .1 '' sake ; and that, there 

i*t's gift to the church
Fhri

fore, lie was 
and to tin* world.

must not tTiink that Paul 
. Aland* «done in dins matter. Whq can 

.doubt that such men as Luther, Knox, 
Bunynn,.AVUiUi-dd, Wesley, Chalmers, 
Spurgeon and a host of other* stub a* 
they, are a - t ruly apostle* of Christ as

!
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front and under the stairways to the | brother. There have been troubles in the 
main audience room above. The Upper | past, unhappily. Now is.a good time to 
storey has been finished to the collar forget the past as far as it has been 
beams, and above the plates is ceiled in wrong or unlyppy. Let all old feuds be 
spruce. The old end gallery has been forgotten, that charity 
removed, but the addition of the former lowship may prevail and the work of the 

"vestibule to the audience room, and the Lord may prosper, 
gain from reducing the width of the 
pews more than compensates for the loss 
of the gallery. The windows have been 
modernised, the walls plastered and 
painted., The pews are finished in birch 
and ash with black walnut trimmings ; 
the painting 
portions of
acoustic properties excellent, the pew* 
are comfortable and the impression of 
the w"hole is very pleasing. The choir 
has been placed in the end opposite the 
desk arid between the stairways. Every 
foot of room seems to be utilised, but 
"without producing any sense of" crowd
ing. The seating capacity of iRbf audi 
once room is from four to five htlndred.
The bouse will be heated by furnace, 
and we were glad to-observe that provi
sion bad been made for putting in a 
baptistry

lieu of the regular services of the church 
on Sabbath. Accordingly Mr. Mott ad
dressed large gatherings both morning 
and evening in the church. IIis morn
ing subject was, “ The young men of 
America, and the need of perronal Chris
tian work among them." In the even 
ing he spoke of “The Possibilities of the- 
College Y. M. C. A." both internally, 
in the line of work in the college, and ex 
ternally as a missionary organisation. 
Both addressee bristled with iwots and 
figures and with stirring snd inspiring 
thoughts. Mr. Mott spoke with- that 
earnestness and power coming only from 
a heart full of the love of Christ.

On Sabbath afternoon, a meeting was 
held in College Hall, addressed by Mr. 
Darby of Mt. Allison, and Mr. Jobb of 
Dalbousie.

A scene never to be forgotten by the 
hundreds who witnessed it, was the clos
ing of the “ farewell meeting," wheu the 
Association members joined lu^nde and 
girdled the church while they sang, 
“ Blest be the tie that binds our hearts 
in Christian love.” No report of this 
conference would be complete Without 
reference to the excellent music render
ed by the Acadia College choir, led by 
their talented leader, Mr. II. N. Shaw.

The meetings throughout were marked 
by earnestness and devotion. Loyalty 
to the church, the great necessity of 
prayer and of the guidance of the Spirit, 
were most prominent thoughts through
out the entire conference.

Piotou for the evening service, we found 
a good congregation assembled, and en
joyed the opportunity of preaching the 
Word to them. Our cause in this 
region is suffering from the mistake* of 
the past. At River John the meeting 
house built several years ago was located 
too far out of town ; and at Pictou a 
greater mistake was made when the work 
be^un there years ago was given up. 
Bro. J. 11. McDonald, who has so accept 
ably supplied these stations during the 
summer, has found upwards of twenty 
members of Baptist churches in the town 
of Pictou, besides several others favor
able to our principles. Hail the work 
begun years ago been kept, we would no 
doubt have a good church there to-day.

The Tatamagouche and New Annan 
churches were visited on Monday and 
Tuesday, preaching services being held 
in the evening. The latter church has 
made considerable progress during the 
last few years, but the former has some
what declined. Neglecting to report 
itself, its name had been dropped from 
the roll of the E. N. S. Association. But 
through the efforts of Bro. C. B. Kreeman, 
student missionary to these churches, it 
has been restored to membership in the 
association, and will, we hope, yet give a 
good account of itself.

Visiting a mother, five of whoso sons 
had become Baptist church members 
and gone out to strengthen other 
churches, we were again impressed with 
the importance of fosteryig the weak 
churchek.

l-'or some time psst these churches 
haye been grouped with River John. It 
is now proposed to grbup them with 
Greenville and Wentworth, and it Is ex
pected that the new group will be self- 
sustaining.

In nearly all of the churches visited 
wo have talked up the Interests of the 
“ Convention fund," anti in some cafes 
had collectors appointed to solicit for 
that fund.

The visits have strengthened the con
viction that the mission churches of 
Eastern Nov* Scotia are deserving of the 
practical sympathy of the denomination. 
They are loyal to our principles, and 
under many disadvantage# are making 
noble efforts to sustain them in places 
where It is not ■ popular thing to be a 
Haplist New opening* bav* b«en found 
that should be occupied if ibe men 
snd money needed «чиїId be obtained

Paul was? And there are other* ionumei- 
able, less conspicuous indeed, but no 
les» truly sent forth and commissioned 
by Christ, and no less really God's gift to 
the church and to the world.

The true apostolic succession is not 
determined by human will or human 
ceremony. The Holt Ghost makes men 
overseers of the fl'ick of God, independ
ently of any priestly consecration. When 
the true Shepher I appears, the sheep 
hear His voice and they follow Him. 
The real apostolic succession is in the 
lip# of those men who n God has chosen 
and commissioned to declare His truth, 
and in no other ljne. These are the men 
who feel a divine impulsion constraining 
them to preach the gospel.

The dignity of the Christian ministry 
is, therefore, to be declared and upheld, 
not by decking the minister out in high- 
sounding titles, or clothing him in pon 
tifical robes or setting him upon a papal 
throne, but by recogniiing him as a gift 
of God ; a gift which—next to Christ 
Himself and the blessed gospel of His 
grace—is the most precious which God has 
bestowed upon men. Their honor is to 
be the divinery chosen vessels in which 
^ heavenly treasure is presented to the 
world. Let the minister himself re cog 
nize and magnify the dignity and bless 
ing of the office to which Grid ha* chosen 
him. The man who can regard himself 
as hired by the church under conditions 
by which he is to receive an equivalent 
for bis services, must have but a mean 
idea of his calling. If his mind do -not 
rise infinitely above this, he were, far 
better out of the ministry than in it.- 
There is many a man in the ministry eo 
during hardship and poverty, if not per 
aecution, who, if the necessity to preach 
the gospel were not laid upon him, mig&t 
be winning for himself and those deperi 
dent on him the comforts and the luxu 
ries of life. But his soul is sustained 
and made joyful ,by the consciousness 
that he is Christ’s ambassador to men, 
and Christ's gift to the church.

I<et us bear no more, then, about 
“ hiring" ministers, for the minister who 
can be hired is not worth his hire. We 
might better talk of hiring thé blue- 
heavens, or the freshness and dew of the 
morning, or the sunshine and the rain, 
or the glory of the sunset, or the loving 
sympathy of our dearest friends,'than to 
talk of hiring our ministers.

snd Christian fel-

First Maritime Province College Y. M. 
C. A. Conference.

era has been reached in the re
ligious history of the Maritime Province 
educational institutions. On Friday 
morning, 3rd inst., a number of the 
Acadia students awaited the arrival of 

express train from Halifax/*! Wolf- 
ville. Here near a score of intelligent 
young men stepped from the train and 
were welcome! by the Acadia men. 
Among tifi-tn were delegates from Dili- 
I rougi Mt. Allison and Pri 
Colleges and ePictou Academy, come to 
attend the first annual conference of the 

^College Y. M. C. A's. for the Maritime 
Provinces. Amo 
present were E. 
secretary of■ the Y. M. C. A.-for the 
Maritime Provinces ; J. K. Mott, inter 
national college secretary; and R. 8. Mil
ler, junior assistant secretary for Japan.

The work of the conference began on 
Friday evening, in College Hall. After 
appropriate opening exercises, Rev. A 
W. Sawyer, D.- D., LL. D., extended a 
welcome to the visiting brethren He 
■aid : “We are glad to see you ; glad to 
take counsel with you. We greet you" 
as Christian workers, us those belonging 
to the fellowship of service in the cause 
of Christ. In contrasting the condition 
of college life to day with that of a few 
years ago, we see a change in feeling and 
in Christian work for which we should- 
devoutly thank God.” lie impressed 
the thought that education, divorced 
from spiritual improvement and culture, 
is a failure ; it is worse than a failure, it.is

Mr. H. Y. Corey,' President of the 
Acadia College Y. M. C. A., spoke of this 
conference as being called with the ex
pectation of promoting the much needed 
Christian work among college students.

Mr. McLachlan, of Dalbousie, spoke of 
the Y. M. C. A. work at Dalbousie, and 
of the difficulties undbr which they 
labored. Their association, however, is 
doing efficient work.

Itev. W. H. Young, the latest addition 
to the staff of Acadia College, sui-l the 
one thought he wished to impress wus 
that of “ Rising." This is the true ex 
pression for education. Rising is the 
normal condition of man. The education 
that draw* a high .tide mark, and says 
that “ there it shall go and no farther," 
h not true education. May not the 
height to which any man can attain be 
the mark to which all should slnt to at 
tain ? The highest o.f all attainments is 
found in religion. It is only by rising 
through Chrirt, by rising in Christ that 
the highest education can fie attained. 
It is the duty of the College Y. M. C. A.‘ 
to train students in this direction.

Saturday was a busy day for the work 
en in the conference. At V o'clock a. 
m. the work began with devotional ex
ercises for one half hour, ^fest followed 
reports from the various associations, 
which revealed many features of their 
religious life and work.

Mr. Mott then took up the subject of 
the “ Fall CampAign," or “ Work for New 
Students." Much valuable information
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Great credit is due Rev. D. U. Parker, 
whose plans have been followed In the 
work of remodelling, arid who has been 
unflagging in interest and indefatigable 
In labor throughout. We are Informed 
Ihav the church has gracefully acknow 
lodged Us sense of obligation to Bro. 
Parker by presenting him, through the 
trustee», with the largest pew> in Rhe 
house' for the use of himself and$is 
family

Among the Mission Churches.

I have just finished a month's tour 
among the mission churches of 4he N.
8. Eastern Association. The first group 
visited was the Gabarus, consisting of 
the Gabarus, Fourche and Grand Mira 
churches, in Cape Breton. There 1-found 
very much to encourage ami make me 
glad. Though the first two churches are 
little more than two years old, and have 
encountered no small amount of opposi 
tion, they are in a very prosperous and 
hopeful condition.

At Fourche and Grand Mira they have 
a neat meeting bouse finished on the out 
side, in which they now worship, and the 
Gabarus church will have y lie same be 
fore the end of the year. They are very 
grateful for fbr assistaticn rendered 
them by the H. M. Board, though in 
truth little has been done for them es 
cept send them men, as from He organi 
zation tt|e field has been nearly self sus 
tainiog. The kindly way in which they 
speak of the uien that have labored 
among them, and the aUecbroetil they 
mantfeel for their present pastor, Rev 
I. W. i.'arpenter, are mo*t gratifying
Such appreciation and affection greatly pee***1 and ordered te tie printed 
alleviate the hardships of extended and j Msassnnsa *»n Vlf'rvs 
isolated circuits. In the history of the W'A#r#as, thi# couimuI henna h««rd Ike 
origin of these churches, the good result «••bm.rny of brethren of the lueses and
u,,,™ ... ................... ... r

Brown, end bettering these testimonies 
lo be true do herewith recommend lh< 
Hammond church, of which the said lUv 
A. F Brown is pastor, and the M 
church, of which he w a member, to deal 
with him as such fact# most „religiously 
demand

The opening services were of a.deeply 
interesting character. The day was 
beautiful, the people poured in from all 
directions and filled the house both
morning and afternoon to its fullest ca
pacity, the aisles as well as the pews be
ing filled. Several of the former pastors 
had been invited to be present and as 
sist in the services. Much regret was 
felt that Bro. E. 0. Read, the late pastor 
of the church, was unable to respond to 
the invitation. A note was read from 
Bro. Read at the opening service, stating 
that it was impossible for him to be pre
sent and invoking the divine blessing 
upon the occasion.

At eleven o’clock, the Rev. Dr. Saun
ders, who was for some nine years—if 
our memory is çot at fault—pastor of 
the church, preached from 1 Sam. 7:12, 
a historicsJ discourse dealing very briefly 
with the history of the Baptist body in 
these Provinces, and more particularly 
with the history of the Second Cornwallis 
Baptist church. The character and work 
of Rev. Wm. Chipman, the first pastor of 

' * to in impree
laring that
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THE KK-UmiNti AT BERWICK.

At the invi ation of the Second Corn 
vyallis Baptist church, of Berwick, N. 8., 
the editor of this paper had the pleasure 
of spending Sunday, the fifth of < Ictober, 
in that place and of taking part in the 
exercises connected with the re-opening 
of the church. Berwick, as many of our 
readers know, is one of the most beauti
ful and prosperous villages in these pro
vinces. It is the centre of a fine section 
in the far famed fruit country of the An
napolis and < ’ornwaHia valleys, and from 
this station large quantities of apples, 
pears and the smaller fruits find their 
way into the markets of the world. But 
Berwick is noted for other things besides 
the excellence and variety of its fruits. 
It is noted for the hospitality, intelli 
gence and retinéhient of its p 
public school takes high rank aühong the 
schools of the province, beautiful shade 
trees, now gorgeous in autunuyn dress, 
line it* streets, and its res iff 
models of quiet grace and comforfT 

Berwick and its vicinity is largely a 
Baptist country. Thirty-three years ago 
a Baptist meeting house was erected in 
the village, but twenty-nine years earlieR 
a church had been organism*!, and near 
the same time, a house erected at Pleas
ant Valley, some two and a half miles 
from the present village of Berwick. 
Over this church, in 182V, the late Rev. 
Wm. Chipman was ordained, and for 
many years this faithful servant of God 
continued with constant industry and 
much success to labor in this wide field, 
which then covered much territory be
sides that now embraced in the jlecond 
Cornwallis Baptist church. Years ago, 
the old valley meeting house was taken 
down and part of it rebuilt into the 
church at Grafton.
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the church, were referred to 
sive language, the spîakeSieg 
no man living or dead had done so touch 
for Western Cornwallis as had William
Chipman. The sermon was listened to 
with deep attention and was felt to be ot 
more than local or passing interest As 
Dr. Saundprs has kindly consented to 
prepare a copy of his discourse for pub 
lication in these columns, it is unneces 
вагу that we should attempt any resum»'- 
of it here. This service was also partk-i 
paled in by Rev. Isaiah Wallace, Bro. E, 
Daley and the writer. .

In the afternoon the large congregation 
which again assembled was addressed by 
the writer, from 2 Cor. 6 2, the broth 
ren mentioned above also participating 
in the service.

The evening service was one of more 
than ordinary interest 
Wallace was the preacher. For several 
years Bro. Wallace was pastor of this 
church, and his' ministry resulted not 
only in adding largely to its membership 
but also in removing harrasaing debt and 
placing the church on a better financial 
footing. The discourse was an earnest 
and practical gospel sermon, abounding 
in illustration and reminiscences.

It was followed by earnest addressee 
from Dr. Saunders,
E. Baker and other

principles u made apparent.
.Sydney was next looked at, and a set 

vice belli at South Bar We went on out 
way with feelings similar to those of Eli 
as he sat without the gate watching.

The Wednesday and Thursday even 
uigs following the Association meetings 
at North Sydney, were spent at Poyt 
Hawkesbury and West Bay. The little 
church at Port Hawkesbury i* nobly 
supporting the work, as is attested by 
the fine appearance of their meeting
house and prompt payment of the salary 
of their esteemed pastor, Rev. It. Mutch,

and many suggestive hints were obtained who also gives a small portion ot his la- This morning's mail brought me a copy 
from his address, which we doubt not hors to West Bay. This latter church- of the first issue of a paper bearing the 
will produce much good. He impressed through death and removal, has become above title. The prospectus declares the 
the importance of getting the new very weak ; bat there are a few still will- Loyalist to be a Baptist journal devoted 
students to decide for Christ during the ing to drive five and seven miles to at- to the interest of our young people, and 
first days of college life. tend an evening service and welcome the will have information on Sunday-schools,

At the opening of the afternoon session Baptist preacher. Bible study, missions, temperance, the
Mr. Miller spoke of the “Missionary work Passing on, by way of Cans» », the fol home, news from the field, prayer-meet- 
of the college associations." He dealt lowing Sabbath was spent at Crow Har- ings, practical work, education, etc. It 
first with the organization for the work, bor and White Head RiVer, seven miles seems that this journal is the outcome of
then of the work done by missionary away. an action taken at the May meetings in
meetings, and of the use of literature in At Crow Harbor we haye a vigorous Chicago this year. The question so often 
arousing an interest in missions. Nor little church and a good congregation, discussed, “ What shall we do to enlist 
did he forget to urge the associations to Bro. Slaughnwhite, of Acadia, has been the services, develop the talents and 
secure volunteers for missionary work, with them during the summer, and his consecrate the lives of ouf young people 
At 3 o’clock Mr. Mott took up the sub services have been much appreciated. in the church ?" was discussed by our 
ject, “ What should the associations do The church at White Head River was Baptist brotherhood at their annual ga 
to promote Bible study 7" He spoke of gathered a few years ago, by Rev. James thenng. It was tt ought that it would be 
the importance of Bible study among 8oott, in a community where Baptist well to organize in each state of the 
college students, of various methods of principles were almost unknown and Union a Young People’s Society, some 
Bible study, and of how t'o awaken and where little gospel was preashed. They thing like the Society of Christian En 
maintain an interest it^ Bible study. No "have built a small meeting house, and deavor, only that it be distinctly Baptist 
abstract can do justice to this scholarly, hold two prayer-meetings every .sabbath in character ; to elect delegates to re- 
suggestive and practical a»hires*. When they have n<> preaching service, prêtent each local society ; and have an

On Saturday evening, Mr. Gorton A little church has been gathered by tb« annual gathering, with a president, secre 
spoke some thoughtful words on the «un*’ brotlus^ at Cole Harbor, hut w.- tary, treasurer, etc. At these annual 
subject of “ Power." He was followed by oould not Tuake it convenient to visa meetings hear reports from the local eo 
Mr. W. T. Stackhouse in a missionary a»I them cieties, discuss the great questions of
dress. He spoke of the great commission New Harbor was visited on Tuesday Baptist enterprise and polity and th» 
and pointed to Him who cam» not to be evening, when w«» met a g.»l .ongrega ImssI methods of Christian work. This 
ammeters»! unto, as our example in m. 1 m fln-u » •nuiortai ■ mr'-U'ig hou». тц restes me as being a grand move, and
sionary work. The next speaker wa- Re* W P Anderson of Guysbot*, who I | wiili that we could organisent once on 
Mr.. Miller. 11 »|«nki> • hii ll, о! її, і i‘ li> її"» » чи-, bom Uu)st»>o>. ml W
Wffrk in Japan. He sai-l, а- і ling t X i . : nig. lie w. re present and took ' Bro. Editor, will you open your columns
present indications, Japan will I 1 tin* part in the ми *-oe. Віч. II. P XX hidden for th# ministers and laymen to discuss 
tian or infidel 1# less than twenty ) vaf» "* < " senior сам ot Acadia < ullega, this question 1 W. J. Stkwart. ,

. W
H. is well I nk first Lawrence Baptist church, ot 
We bav- which Rev. 0. C. 8. Wallace is pastor, is 

he»» Hrn W x snelltng remodelling its house of worship, and
lin» ml • m" interest* а щ the expects to have one of the finest audi-

- 1 - I - » >m Fisherman loi r-.w toriutn* In the city.------We learn from
h lent* ІІ» il»* 1 s th* a inter * the Watchman that the total number of

•' Ui:* ...... * her was ! Ptelou was "nr nest «lopping place, missionaries sent out this 'year by the
...*l ••it» were man <>u Baptist American Baptist Mission Union is sixty, 

" 1 - <*'*i»hrig m the town, a larger number than ever sent before in
*■> і -о. *atiu Uy * •» passed on to River any one year of the history of that soci 

•her. *. met the “ brethren " in ely. Forty two of this number are newly 
appointed.
torian, lately celebrated his ninetieth 
birthday.

J. II. Mai ипааа. 
. Mtswabv.

C. 8. Sts ass*.
O. O. Gates.

W. J
C. I!

w
E.

"The Loyalist.”

Jey, Rev. C. 
e close of the 

service, in response to an invitation of 
Bro. Wallace, the members of the church 
present rose in token of renewed conse
cration to the service of Christ.

Thus ended an Interesting day in the 
history of the Second Cornwallis church. 
The services, we bqlieve, were greatly 
enjoyed both by the people and by those 
whose privilege it was thus to revisit the 
scene of fo 
gregations partly the same, but largely 
different from those they had eo often 
addressed in the same place in years gone 
by. May the divipe blessing rest upon 
the people and the services, and great 
good result. -

During the present summer, the house 
at Berwick has undergone a process of 
remodelling and repairing, and the result 
is a convenient and beautiful church, 
which it is believed will suitably meet 
the requirements of the congregation for 
a number of years to come. The plan 
followed in the work of remodellin 
unusual if not novel, and for the 
of other congregation* that may be con
templating alterations in their houses ot 
worship, we will give a .brief description. 
It is proper to say," however, that thi* 
plan could be followed to advantage only 
in the саго of a very well-timbered an»l 
aubsiantially built structure. In the 
•Kr*t place, timber* 
lloo , about thr.-e feet al-ovo lb" ol»l 
floor, and thi* was done in such a way as 
thoroughly to tu- th» building together. 
ThiJH• he building was raised from the 
Bills (leaving the sills and "old floor in 
place), six and a half feet, thus giving 
a height of nine and a half feet- iu the 
basement. The lower story is thus en
tirely above ground, light, well ventilate»!, 
and convenient. It consists of one- 
large room about forty feet square, 
with two (yod six id class rooms in the 
rear, connected with the main room with 
folding door,, and two smaller rooms in

rmer labors and to address con-

The outlook for the Berwick church 
seems hopeful. The remodelled house 
with its -’beautiful and comfortable 
«lienee room, and its convenient veitry 
and class rooms, uthird* condition* for 
work which should make the pastor's 
heart rejoice. The debt that remains 
u)»on the house can he easily bundled, 
and should ho Annihilated a* speedily a* 
possible. \Ve are glad to 
young men in the church are coming to 
the front The church has tailed to the 
paÀàutLy&ro. Daley, -і young man of 
variie^XW* and ability who has spent 
the. summer here. He completes hie 
dourie at Aoa«lia in June, and will then, 
it is exjx-cted, enter upon the pastorale. 
We hope that the entire church and eon 
gregatiffn may lie found warmly unite»! 
in* supporting and laboring with this

tin* b»si* in the Maritime Provinces.

put in for a new
A short after meeting followed Hits put- efaim-li during the vacate in

.
eign Missions were і• tie.I bn Jhie- ! arranged 
names were given, thus making 
volunteers for the for- i#n fi» id 
the MariUi 
close of the oooilere 
increased to twelve 

The work was r 
morning ai V O'clock by a <U

The Wolf?ill» lagfel afkureb very І аоиівгааае Saturday evening, 4 and 
kindly invited tbs eonfer. iH . to >. ,, , I preai hed and aduiiriitleroifSbe 1-ord's
their church and hold their eortboe le I «upper Monday wore tog. Returning to

Ibg

z '
tic I on Mabhatii

George Bancroft, the his-

т-"

OOT. IB
T»t Bird ol

The master is read 
thing that I know 1 
he looks. 1 will sent 
great big friend, Mr.

“ I bare often need 
said Luther, ‘ to talk 
order to expel such I 
possesses me with ; 
not to boast, as il I o 
to help myself and 

trength ot Cbriithe a
times, to help me 
body, haa not і- 
in one finger."

Sometimes, just o 
my dear old master 
the Nootka Indian’s 
hootzee, let me live, 
let me find the erien 
him, let me find bin: 
a great many of hii 
ha» been repeating I 

ri O Thou by whoa 
The life, the tru 

The path ol praye 
Lord, teach us 1 

A little Verne some! 
him, and he says і 
man 1 I guess he n< 
him—helps him to 
ting spells. He __ 
like hymns to encoi 
sing, except may hr 
he says them over i 
he looks better.

. And such little 
dwells upotfl 1 wo 
bigger, if 1 were a m 
verse that he often i 

“ Beyond the High 
Beyond the reig 

There surely is so 
Where life 

Nor life’s attectior 
Whose sparks Hy

J

is nc

He is losing frie 
tear in hie eye, 
lip as he hears tin 
“ We will all get oui 
“ Let us put in good 
And then he trilb ■ 

gin l your loi 
That distant land 

absent Lord ml 
Let every lamp їй

And so he goes c 
ing, and suffering 
But he goes on <1 
People say, " Why, 
You arc well off. 
labor so," and his ej 
at the ulsc of «loin 
been eo tong in lb 
using y»e «lays as 

bl be mUerabk 
would go srasy," h

viaiimg, 1 realty bel 
my part I think h« 

where now , An 
be happy with a 
cellar and a full par 
and straining all U>< 
that is past my onu 
I oarrsH on a limb, 
dee dee all Use sum 
think about work і 
be happy—yes, cho- 
glad I’m a bin!, 
God,.I haren’t any

ln»u s

“ Now, birdie," l 
just here, “ don’t 
moderate, birdie - 
strange deft way, ai 
bird caused her to j 
Teacher who knew 
“ Behold the birds 
they sow not, neitl 
gather into barns : 
Father feedeth th 
much more value t!

Ministerial

On the 30th of S
6.30 a m. to attend 
ference at Little R 
I found Bro. Rowe 
attack of illness am 
conference. As th 
was advertised to L 
went on board and
1.30 p. m. We the 
steamed through tl 
the pictiires<]ue eel 
out into St. Mary's 
sail brought us to h 
of Rev. J. C. Morse 
next April since h 
there, and there hr 
days. The vilbge 
beautiful valley foi 
in Digby’s long 
population has dec 
and the Baptist і 
Bro. Morse had g 
not available, I wo
of walking five milt 
destination. At 
Revs. J. C. Morse, 
C. Burges < This ii 
and progressive pc 
extensive field. T 
and the village is g 
Baptists, and the c 
semblés in their n< 
largely composed <

The brethren lie 
ing in the afternoo 
Tingley to preacl 
Accordingly a Ur 
s true ted and edilie 
the Christian's he 
John 3: 3.

_____



ГГІТП A 3TTG-A T?- THE QUAKER CITY GRINDING MILL.FLOTJB.
-----FULL LINES OF------

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE OISTLirV

Doing business on s CASH BASIS, I am prepared to make the 
and I guarantee satisfaction to purehaaera.

1 earry a very Large stock of SUGARS, bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
jm price*. TEA Is a specialty to which 1 give closest attention In buying and 
thing. Qualities second to none.

NPRIXG ORDER# SOLICITED.
BOTTOM PBICE8. TE"RM8 CASH.

K stiperlorttg^aad . ■ ••n.-iny
P*h*« іичіі pmvrd hy 

many osp*-rlmcn«* rnsdr at the 
dllTi rent Agricultural l vllrg! e, 
and by the experlcuc- of Ihou- 
иаііііч of the ін--і cattle ralaera 
all over the Vulte.1 Stale* and

T'i і ncxliineellon По n I «.what 
I* the nio.i ecunomlciil way of 
•■ru‘hlitg the grain y< u f»cd, and 
what Milt will do the Iw-t work 
wlthtliclviu-t power? la answer 
w- nv.lhat with the «atue W ans 
■•in.I in the aainr Unie occupied 
In hauling voua- grWI to a mill, 
>ou eon, wit lithe “Quaker City" 
Mill, grind It bitter nl home and 
save the lull.

The ‘Quaker City" Mill will do 
more and b tier work with the 

c expenditure of power than 
-my other.rolll made. To verify 
thl* statement we have only to 
refer to actual use»» of these 
mill* and to the results of care
fully conducted trial* at State 
Kolrs, where It hash -at alUpi-m- 
petlUirw. Having liaiidleiTWve- 

mA*. --w. ral different mills of Canadian 
■Н£аЬ» and American make, we have 

- found the • Quaker City" to he 
the only one which give* Invari
able and complete- satisfaction 
In krinding the comparatively 
soil grain of these 1‘iovtneee.

lowest prices to the Trade

JOSEPH FINLEY
STREET, - #T. JOHN, N. B-99, 97, and 99 DOCK

Baptists of Sunbury Co. The following 
is a summary of our record : Four hun
dred and twenty sermons preached ;
1,000 copies books, tracts, magasines, 
etc., etc., distributed ; 13 funerals at
tended ; between eight and nine hun
dred pastoral and social calls ; 90 added 
to the churches—71 by baptism (this 
includes home missionary work carried 
on with Вго. 0. P. Wilson as assistant) ; SSrtÙSp»*- 
four marriages. В. H. Thomas. £ Cl'

Maugerville, Oct. 3. "ti:-
PERSONAL.

year. They -hege to doueven better in 
the year to come.

It was resolved to incorporate Sunday- 
school work into our District Conference, 
and give two days in the year to this 
work. The Conference plans to meet 
monthly, and with such churches as may 
need help and encouragement most. 
Adjourned to-meet at 7.30 p. m.

A large congregation gathered in the 
evening and listened to addresses from 
the brethren above named, chiefly of a 
missionary character. TTje- spirit of the 
meeting was excellent. The church 
greatly encouraged, and the brethren 
dispersed with 
tempting to help others they had been 
wonderfully strengthened" themselves.

J. E. Gouchrr, Secy.

"Ж
<<?-

'
rnvg Vataiaxivk 
on Application.Iicv. . FOB RALE ONLY BTD. W. Crandall having removed 

from Milton to Berwick, N. S., wishes all 
his correspondence directed to the latter

Rev. Q. N. Ballentine has lately con 
pastorate of four and a half 

years with the Groton Heights Baptist 
church of Groton, Conn, in accepting 
the resignation of .Mr. Ballentine, the 
church passed a series of resolutions 
pressing the highest appreciation of 
Christian character, ana of his work as 
preacher and pastor. Mr. Ballentine, 
we are informed, has rendered valuable 
service to the church in Groton. He 
found it burdened with debt and its 
spiritual life at a low ebb ; he leaves the 
church united, ite spiritual power aug 
mented, the financial outlook never bet
ter—and with substantial resources of 
material and spiritual prosperity. Mr. 
Ballentine is now in San Francisco, Cali

W. F. BURDITT & CO.. ST. JOHN, N. B.,
General Agents for the Maritime Provinces, or by their Loeal Agent* In every

the conviction that in at- eluded a

bis ШУГiUliqious jfnttlligetut. ж

11» HOLLIS STKF.ET,NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES. - HALIFAX, Ж. Є.
“Teach your ton* that which they will practise when they become men.”

^UB8 is a good, practleal, ^соттоп-д пм' -rhojd, for the teaching of the eseentlaleof a

FJEÜAuZBlÜ te WMISTOIST.

Bridgewater—c In Sunday, Oct 5th, it 
was our privilege to add four to our mem 
bership—three by baptism and one by 
letter. C. W. Corby.

Liverpool, N. S—A 
of my vacation have 
this church.

bout three months 
been spent with 

The brethren wish to se- 
This is a very important 

I trust that the Lord may 
ps of a strong m 
nber with much pleasure 
scenery of the town and 
the friends whose kindness 

helpful. I have 
The re 
Bercy

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

direct the ste 
I shall remet 
the beautiful 
vicinity, and : 
and sympathy were so 
tried to be faithful, 
with the Master.

Oct. 6.
Hillsboro, N.B—Having preached my 

farewell sermon to large and attentive 
audience* on my field on Sabbath, Sept 
28th, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 30tb, a 
large number of the members of the 3rd
Itllsboro church and congregation met N. Frown ; address on Fore і 

e, some having to drive long by Rev. N.
____ toes. The ladies spread the tables by Kev. J,
and literally loaded them with good tian Beneficence, by Rev. C. W. Corey ; 
things, and . after the repast, which all papers on sublets of their own choosing, 
seemed to enjoy, the evening was spent by Revs. G. P. Raymond, N. A. McNeil 
in social and friendly intercourse, inter- and A. Whitman. All are invited to 
• persed by music and song. At unite a 
late hour, for time seemed to fly, the 
meeting was organise 1 by appointing a 
chairman, and a presentation of about 
£25, as a psrttog gift and token of esteem, 
was given to us, accompanied by an w>t 
drees. N. W Keisathai*.

I The Si id re ss referred to aiiove ex 
presses high appreciation Of BfO. Ke-r 

and his woik at Hillsboro, and

NOTICES.
A meeting of the .Senate of Acadia 

College is called 
October 27, in the 

Oct. 11.

an here.
for Monday evening, 
College Library.
\V. Ц. W ARREN, SeC

A meeting of the Governor* of Acadia 
College will be hehl in the College library 
on Tuesday, 6>ct. 28, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

K. A. Ніші ins, Seo'y.

psults are

---- МЕЖІ» ГОВ МАМГІ.КЯ Off-—
ool < liwlliew, ChcckiNt <4ln*hwm* I reitch), wnd ether 
Fitn<*у DlMlWtuHw. Tlivj нгснан) «loon In prier.

All-WLunenburg Co. district meeting holds 
its next session at Foster Settlement, on 
the third Monday of October. The pro 
gramme for that meeting is as follows 
Address on Home Missions, by Kev. J.

gn Missions, 
ii Education,

W. ZBZ. MQHEFFHY «te OO.,
38 WATER 8T„ WINDSOR, N. S.ТеІе|іЬевеЄЄ.1

March ; address on 
Williams ; addrt«ei

m our hom "W" .A. 2sT TED,
An Experienced Wood WorkerE?PHe

thess interesting meetings.
C. W. Cost

The P. K. Island 
will be held with the 
the third Tuesday in October. All the 
pastors are earnestly
present, and also as lar

For Foreman Ю a Planing I Moulding Mill at St. Stephen, 1. В
Will be

Corky, Secy, 
ipiarterly meeting 
Rest Point church, liar It «as I at «-»•*. sslil 

rat t«s M *«hs«I inw h
I leaAil I tits* rrssl * Is is 

will.
well esta1bllslied. 

• Hist
requested to t>e 

resent, ana siso as large a number of 
Pth«-ri as possible. At this meeting plan* 
wM be made for the future development 
of our work. Being absent from the last 

ng 1 am unable to announce the 
prrsch-r, or assign any subjects, as the 
Looks have not reached me yet Per 
haps the brethren present at that meet 
ing will remember the work allotted 
them,and the inhere can 
to assiat. F. D. D

APPLY TO -

LI A LEY BUGS. & CO
SAINT JOHN, N. B.deep.regret el his removal, 

by an earnest wish that 
may be upon his pathway 
ever his lot may be cast. |

Suwsubv Co., N. B.—Two ye* 
вік months have elapsed since I atsu 
the pastoral care of і he Maugerville 
Sheffield churches 
murk that they hare been véry busy and 
happy years. Substantial progrès* has 
been made during my stay in Nun bury 
Co. The Baptist cause is much stronger 
numerically and spiritually now than 
when 1 arrived here. In Maugerville, 
sixteen, have been added to the eh 
chiefly by baptism. A regular preaching 
station has been established in Upper 
Maugerville. Our much esteemed Bro. 
Emery Sewell has freely given us the 
use ol his spacious dining hall; here it 
has been my delight to meet fortnightly 
an average congregation of one hundred. 
1 have no doubt, that when the 
time arrives'the brethren and 
will rise and build

ц////
IDEAL IDEAL I )

V ' ,SOAP. }J

come prepairu 
xvinsoN, Neoy.

Pastors and delegates intending 
present at the P. K. І. quarterly meeting 
to lie held at East Point, on the 21st and 
22nd inst., will please take notice that 

will be at the Neurit station, on 
evening train, and 21st, noon 

it them. As most o
adу s gnified to 

intention to be

It is need It's*

the 20th,
train, to mee 
Island pastors 
the writer their wish and 
present at this gathering, 
mg a full attendance. The uniter 
readjustment of the “Quarterly” and 
the 11 District ” meetings on a different 
basis is to come up, with other business.

R. II. Bishop.

f the
have alre

proper 
friends

і a comfortable meet
ing house here. Our church in Mauger
ville has suffered much from an exodus 
of its members. Some have taken up 
their abode in our neighboring republic, 
some bave located in other parts of the 
province, and not a few have b 
citizens of the world beyond this. 
Lakeville Corner, the old Canning 
■Sheffield has its church home. This 
church was organised in the year 1800, 
and to a young servant of God it is high 
ly interesting to listen to some of our old 
brothers and sisters relate the early 
history of their existence. While we 
labored here we added six t<* the mem
bership—five by baptism, one oh ex 
périencp. We have had some of the most 
pleasant experiences of a life time here, 
and have also had some of the saddest. 
At Litilé River much lias been accoui 
plished in the Master’s name. At first 
we were obliged to wo:ship in a school- 
house. Our congregations became so 
large that we needed larger accommoda 
lions. As a result of^ commendable ef
forts, a comforts'«le ami modern meeting 
house was erected and dedicated, and 

ids to tlav free of debt. Noon after the 
de<Ucation, with the assistance of evange
list J. W. N. Young, we held a series of 
revival meetings. A wonderful outpour
ing of the Spirit was enjoyed. A church 
of twenty seven members was organized, 
and named Second Sheffield church, in 
honor of it* aged mother, the Canning 
and Sheffield church. -This Second 
Sheffield Inn grown since its 'nception, 
until now it uu tubers forty-nine—a cood 
working force lor a country 
a rule, with a possible except 
the members are loyal to the 
vows, and have liberally supporte*

With this cl
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I 1Г Ceegka, Sere Threat, Broschltli, |
I J HoerwKws, Crosp, Whoopis* Vosgh, 1 
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yield at once to the wonderful powatof this I 
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25church. As 
lion or two,

church
hand love for God's ser- 

and is not a mawkish sentimen- 
radical reality. They 

re accorilihÿ to 
ealthier port і

;v
i*r

«preached gospi'L 
sympathy with an 
vanl was and is nc

"LITTLE GIANT" THRESHING MILL.
!(ahem, but a 

have given ш 
their means than the w 
of this important 
leave these «lear I 
work in another portion 

eyard. As in 
heartily respond to 
going just where the 
have us co. carry ii

practice 
uch mo

WÇ-.
to take up the 
of our Master's 

e i»ast we desire to 
the bugle call of duty, 

dear Master would 
go, carrying with us the glad 
rhich has been and is a great

circuit
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May the Lord wonderfully bl 32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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The sermon was followed by addressee 
from the other "ministers. The prolific 
theme was ihtelligently and touchingly 
discussed.

On Thursday morning a Bible reading 
was conducted by Bro. Tingley. His 
theme was the Holy Spirit. He had 
about 50 references upon as many slips, 
which were numbered upon the back. 
These were distributed throughout the 
class, each member of which had a Bible. 
He then took up in succession the differ
ent features of his subject, and called 
for the passages by number as they were 
required. Tins gave each person a part 
to perform, and was very instructive to 
all concerned.

The Bible reading was followed by ad
dresses and ргаург for the manifestation 
of the Spirit.

In the afternoon a committee was ap
pointer! to make arrangements for cele
brating the 50th anniversary of Bro. 
Morse's settlement, which will occur 
in April next This committee, consist 
ing of pastors' Richan, Tingley and 
Burgees, would be glad to receive any 
suggestions with regard to the matter 
from brethren interested in it, and also 
contributions towards a suitable presen-

Our denominational work was then 
discussed a« follows : Foreign Missions, 
Burgees ; Home Missions, Richan ; Edu
cation, Morse; General Remarks, Tingley.

Out only regret with regard to this 
meeting was that the house was not 
filled with people. It must be admitted 
however, that as the day was very fine 
and fisli needing care very abundant, the 
men ooul l not attend without a great 
sacrifice.

In the evening W. II. Richan preached 
from Ex. 10: 22-21, and was followed by 
several brethren, who spake with the 
spirit and the understanding also. Al
though
cipated from brethren Read, Nimpson, 
Bleakney and Rowe, our sessions were 
deeply interesting throughout, and must 
result in good. Nix dollars and nineteen 
cents were collected for the Convention 
Fund.

In view of the peculiar configuration 
of our county, and the difficulty of get
ting from one part to the other, it was 
decided for practical pur|>ose* to divide 
the Conference into two sections. One 
to embrace the Islands and Neck, and 
the other the rest of the oounty. The 
sessions are lo be held in each section

mLined the good things anti-

alteruately, an*l the brethren residing In 
the st'otion in which the meetings are
hehl are to lot і expansible for tbs pro 

l bs « totobèr sessions are to lie
hehl iu the Lea ter ii section. Any church 
wishing to entertain the Confereoee will
please . immuiiieale with the secretary.

W. II. Нісшіw, Несу.

sums OOUNTY.
The Ministerial Conference of King* 

County met at North Kmgaton, Aylee 
ford, no Tuesday, 30th Sept.

Morning session opened at 10 o'clock. 
After routine business, remainder of 
time spent in devotional exercise a.

Afternoon session opened by music 
by the choir, and prayer by Rev. G. F. 
Mainwaring. The chairman, Rev. 3. B. 
Kempton, then read a moil inte resting 
and instructive paper, entitled “ Church 
Discipline," and the discussion of this 
paper occupied the entire session. 
Discussed by Revs. E. H. Howe, M. 
Freeman, Dea. McKenne, Rev. W. Parry 
and H. Lovett.

At the evening session all present 
w те delighted, listening to a sermon by 
Rev. G. F. Mainwaring, and addresses by 
Rev.M. Freeman,and Kev. N. B. Kempton.

Never was there a more enjoyable time, 
and all present were impressed with the 
necessity of attending those meetings— 
each month—and making them a grand 
success. If is a matter of regret that so 
few churches were represented, and 
trust that our next meeting will be well 
attended^ and all the churches in the 
county represented by at least two dele
gates and their pastor. Notice of time 
and place of next meeting will be given 
in Messenger and Visitor.

H. I.ovktt, Secy.

COLCHESTER COUNTY
held its first meeting for the year at 
Lower Economy, September 30. First 
meeting at 4 p. m. Brethren present : 
Revs. Brown, Foster, T. B. Layton, Haver 
stock and Goueher. Meeting organized 
with Mr. Brown in chair. Bro. Goueher 
was appointed secretary, and Bro. Foster 
treasurer.

Devotional exorcises occupied\he first 
half hour. The work the conference 
could profitably engage in during the 
year was then discussed.

Resolved, That our next meeting be 
heH with the church at New Annan, on 
Monday, 28th October, that Bro. Goueher 
present the sutijeot of Education ; Bro. 
Foster, Home Missions ; Bro. Brown, 
Foreign Missions, snd that Bros. Haver- 
stock and T. B. Layton present the sub
ject of Benevolence.

Deacon Soley wgp called upon to state 
what system the lvower Economy church 
had for raising Convention funds. He 
responded by- saying that they had 
adopted the envelope system three years 
ago and that it was working well. That 
they had raised for said funds during 
the past year a dollar per resident 
member, which was a commendable 
showing, considering they had been with
out a regular pastor during a part of the

МІШаеЖВГО-ІЕН, AJSTZD VISITOR. 5OOT. 1Є.
T»e Bird of the Air.

The master is reading, and sees some
thing that I know be likes, by -the way 
he looks. 1 will send it to you, my dear, 
great big friend, Mr. Editor :

111 have often need in my tribulations,” 
said Luther, “to talk even with a child, in 
order to expel such thoughts as the devil 
possesses me with ; and this teaches me 
not to boast, as il I of myself were able 
to help myself and to subsist without 
the strength of Christ. -I need one, at 
times, to help me who, in hie whole 
body, has not so much divi 
in one finger."

inity as l have

Sometimes, just once in a long while, 
my dear old master seems to be praying 
the Npolka Indian’s prayer: “ Great Qua- 
hootieé, let me live, let me not be sick, 
let me find the eriemy, let me not fear 
him, let me find him asleep, let me kill 
a great.many of him.” But lately, he 
ha< been repeating the lines :

ou by whom we come to God, 
The life, "the truth, the way,

path of prayer Thyself hast trod, 
Lord, teach us how to pray.”

A little verae sometimes takes hold of 
him, and he says it over often. Poor 
man I I guess he needs this. It soothes 
him_helps him to get over those fret
ting spells. He often says, “ Nothing 
like hymns to encourage one." He can't 
sing, except may be in his heart, but 
he says them over and over, and then 
he looks better.

. And such little bits of poetry be 
dwells upon"! I would have something 
bigger, if 1 were a man. Now here is a 
verse that he often quotes :

“ Beyond the flight of time,
Beyond the reign of death.

There surely is some blessen 
Where life is not a breath,

Nor life's affections transient tire, 
Whose sparks fly upward and expire.'

“O Th

Гіс-

Не is losing friends again. 1 see a 
tear in his eye, and a trembling of the 
lip a« he hears that another is gone. 
“ We will *11 get our mittimus,'' he say*. 
“ Let u% put in good work, and be ready.'' 
And then he trills again :
“ Then ginl your loins, tuy brethren dear, 

That distant land discvrmng ;
be here,Our absent Lord will soon 

Let every lamp be burning.'

And so he goes on singing, and atnil 
ing, and suffering ’ I know he suffers. 
But he goes on doing his daily stint. 
People say, " Why, you can take it easy. 
You are well ofl. No need fo^you to 
labor to," and hie eye twinkles curiously 
at tit* пІ«ш of doing nothing. “He has 
bean so long in the habit, he says, of 
using Ijie days and minutes, that be 
would lie miserable if he stopped. “ 1 

Id go erasy.” he says ; and by the 
»»» I »"
visiting, I really believe he would. For 
my part I think he le jurt e lHtle yews 

where now', far why a person can't 
be heppy with e Ml hern, ami a full 
eel lar and a full pen try, without tugging 
and straining all the time, to something 
that to past my comprehension, (know 
I can-sit on à limb, and sing chick a dee 
dee dee all the summer's day, and never 
think about working for a tiring, and 
be happy—-yea, chock full of j *y. I'm so 
glad I'm a bird, and not a man. Thank 
God,.I haven't any habits, good

him act when he was out

“ Now, birdie," breaks in Miss Rent- 
just here, “ don’t be extravagant. Be 
moderate, birdie------" And in some
strange deft way, as quick as a flash, the. 
bird caused her to feel the words of the
Teacher who knew both birds and girls : 
“ Behold the birds of the heaven, that 
they sow not, neither do they reap, nor 
gather into barns ; and your heavenly 
Father feedeth them. Are not ye of 
much more value than they?” ».

Ministerial Conferences.

DIUBY COUNTY.
On the 30th of Sept., I left home at

6.30 a m. to attend the ministerial con
ference at Little River. At Weymouth 
I found Bro. Rowe recovering from an 
attack of illness and unable to attend the 
conference. As the steamer Weymouth 
waa advertised to leave at 12 o’clock, 1 
went on board and waited patiently until
1.30 p. m. We then left the wharf and 
steamed through the railway bridge and 
the picturesque estuary of the Sissiboo 
out into St. Mary's Bay. A half hour's 
sail brought us to Sandy Cove, the home 
of Rev. J. C. Morse. It will be fifty years 
next April since he took up his abode 
there, and there he will probably end his 
days. The village is costly situated in a 
beautiful valley formed by a depression 
in Digby’s long and elevated Neck. The 
population has decreased by emigration, 
and the Baptist interest is small* As 
Bra Morse had g>ne and horses were 
not available, 1 was under the necessity 
of walking five miles in order to reach my 
destination. At Little River I fourni 
Revs. J. C. Morse, J. W. Tingley and C. 
C. Burgees This is the most interesting 
and progressive portion of Bro. Morse's 
extensive field. The people are thrifty, 
and the village is growing. They are all 
Baptists, and the congregation which 
semblés in their neat place of worship is 
largely composed of young people.

The brethren held an informal meet
ing in the afternoon, and appointed Bro. 
Tingley to preach in the evening-. 
Accordingly a large audience 
structed %nd edified by a discourse upon 
the Christian’s hope, founded upon I 
John 3: 3.
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Х'НКІ8Г8 LKUAf'Y. given by her tacit acquiescence in Lord was added to his burden.
Payne’s arrangements, she felt bound to confessor, too, died shortly 
keep her pledge, and could only hope Condesa; and although the Conde 
that “ the unbelieving husband’’ might almost openly at the Church of Rome, 
“ be sanctified by the wife." yet he missed the kind hearted, inoffen-

rto Agri'-s stood, trembling between sive old friend, who had been a member 
fear and hope, hesi I* the p de, stem of his household ever since he could re- 
Condi*, and made time»* sil-iun vows member.
which Imund her for life 10 obey an un A very different man from gentle 
lovnm hu-hand.- Padre Ignacio was the new confessor

Months-passed, and Don Fernando'» appointed to succeed him as spiritual 
heart remained untouched by all the director in the house of Don Fernando, 
timid efforts to win him which were Of insinuating courtesy, and possessed 
„made,with shy g-ntleness by his young of powerful conversational fascinations, 
wife Even tlf birth of a lovely daugh- Padre Malaquias resolved to accomplish 
ter failed to draw out his affections to a great success for his Church, and to 
wards the now fast fading flower, which secure advancement for himself by 
he had brought into hie silent home grasping the rich heritage of Hemarex y 
only to neglect. He named the child Romiira for the greedy hierarchy of 
‘ Elvira,' after hie first love, and, ales lor which he was a worthy member. The 
Ague» і hi* only one. 4 first thing to be don • was to establish

II - had long entirely withdrawn from himself in the Condo’s family on a footing 
ery scene of vice and dissipation, but o' easy amity. With Fernando this was 

did not the more notice his wife, whose not u slight jtaak to perform. The de 
Insert was slowly, surely breaking. The spiser Of all creeds oared nothing for ec 
flush an her cheek grew deeper, the clesinstical terrors, ami his po 
light m b*p eyes more luilliant, and the intellect was proof against the attack 
slight lorm became daily more attenu superstition. This did not in the least 
ated yet Dun Fernando took no bee-1 of disconcert Padre Malaquias, who wfis too 
these sure tokens of mining freedom for wily to risk dismissal by any 
In» w.-ary captive, lie was V» true a able attempt to convert his nominal 
knight to tr<-at a woman with active iru penitent. From inquisitional tribunal» 
kindue»*, ami wrapped up *s be was in Don Fernando was safe, safe in his very 
■elflsh brooding» over Ins owii sorrows, it unbelief, an-I he knew it himaelf, and the 
never nccum-l to him that lus neglected priest knew it; for though Rome war» 
Agne* could be dying from lonrïy un» against the light, ahe easily tolerate» dark 
#vy, and when," one evening, her maid. ness. She can bitterly 
came to request him to go to lier mom, who.indignantly rejec 
as she was seriously ill, the message ship, or the Mohammedan who joins the 
came upon him with-startling abrupt protest, or the -Schismatic who presume* 
ne«s. to differ from her in the form of

He fourni the Condesa reclining -m the cross. Anything tending 
her lounge 1-у the win-low opening on Hi- whether true or false, yet if conscientious 
patin. Sh« heltPTO her wasted hand - ly "held, provoke* her wrath ; but for 
eagerly to her husband, who dropped on professed infidel, if rich, his wealth can 
one knee beside her, and inquired, with* puruhase her toleration; if poor hi* 
more tokens of feeling than he had ever |-overly render* him not worth her no 
before anticipated,- lice, and when, in the sixteenth century,

“Are you really ill, Inez 7" amid the terrible storm of persecution
“ I am 'lying, Fernando," she replied, which swept through Sjiain, one was 

as the hectic crimson llkihed more brought to the dreaded Irian a 
brightly on her cheek. ” “ I have long charge of heresy, the prisoner ш 
known it, but I must speak to you now, very successful defence by suiting 
or it will lie too late. I feel sinking" so .be could not.be a heretic since he had 
fast to night." no belief of any sort. In hi* hear

“ Dying, .Inez!" sai-l the Conde,gently, priest'was of pretty nearly the 
“ No, you are only delicate, amiya opinion a* Don Fernando, w,
When the summer heat hAs passe-1 you to religion,— resembling in- this 
will be w.-ll again. Do you wish for any sands o! his clerical brethren in Spa 
thing? You must know that m my hou».- during the last fifty year» especially, 
you b bp I tocomtmu ' Both considered the Whole affair to ben

“I am Iiol mistaken, Fei inmdo," an huinbfig; 
swere-l the fondée», “1 am pn-s.ng away objection 
so fast' 1 know you have ha-1 нош-- hope that to 
great trouble, though I-know not what *t fitable bum 
I», and before I die, let me speak to you ter ol oou 
just once, my dearest, my husband ! I should hi
want to t-ll you that if you bring your that the L’dnde never once thou 
grief to Леви» He will comfort you, and dispensing with, this appendage 
perhaps takeaway the sorrow altogether." rank, but he never c n teased or

I'be effort with which site spoke way made the slightest approach to per 
alarmed the ('onde. His eyes were sud sonal participation in the forms of his 
dmi I y opened t<» the inroads which dis -Church, beyond 

« h»d made, and with a pang of keen mass in the cathe-
wife wn* very knew fiis ground loo

replied to.her words

you are good and
when you talk ol comfort lor me ypu do 
not know what a blank impossibility it 
is that consolation should ever visit my 
deeoiated heart."

He paused. -Something 
yearning sympathy in the eye* tha 
Ins so wistfully melted bfb proud reser 
and be told her all, concludm
desperate words,__

" S і you see, hmіtfa, that although 
your gentle faith may comfort you in 
weakness ami lesser trouble*, no religion 
can help my utter wo-- God—if there 
be :i (Ipdr-i* nothing to me."

dying Condesa raised herself up,
•• fever beat burned more" hotly m 

she eagerly fixed her bnl 
her husband, asking earn

copies of Holy Scripture which 
istantly finding their way into 

titiously brought into the 
nobody seemed to know 

'he people were craving for 
bidden books, and they got 

too, spite of Queen, priests, or 
police. Vasques was making his nobly 
self sacrificing tours, in order to scatter 
the precious Word of God throughout 
his beautiful Andalusia; and the devoted 
missionary, at fearful peril to himself, 
was successful in gathering large num 
hers of his countrymen into the fold of 
Christ. Nor was he the only one who 
ventured forth, a gallant Red Cross 
Knight, to tight the battles of the Lord 
against the terrible spiritual foes of 
lovely, enthralled Spain. Some of theae 
met a quick reward in imprisonment 
and the galleys ^bul for every worker 

ked m Ahe glorious cause, others 
i forward to take the place of the 
ing ; “ so mightily grew the Word ol 
and prevailed."

after the

country 

these for

His famlUy not only aids 
Digestion * 
cores indi

gestion, but positively does cure the 
most serious and long standing cases of 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYBPEPTICURE BY MA’.L.

DYSPEPTICUREyticura
Soap -И4ЖЇАХЦ1 VaX.VIXUIUM. scoffed

by— 
’he і••Pear,. 1 Uave with you.”

іЙЯВ»
DaBY nUM0RS.

T>AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, 
J) blotchy, eily skin, Ked, Rough Hands, 
with chaps, painful finger ends and shapclc»* 
nails, and simple Baby Humors prevented 
and cured by CUTictm* Soap. A marvellous 
beautlfler or world-wide celebrity. It Is Incom
parable as aSkln Purifying Soap, unequalled 
for the Toilet and without a rival for the

Absolutely pure, d-Mcately medicated, ex
il ulsltely perfumcil, < ,'CTICDRÀ Ho A I* produces 
the whitest, clvamt skin, an-l softest hands, 
ami prevents Inflammation and clogging of 
the pores, the -ми of pimples, black heads, 
and most complexions! disfigurations, while 
II admits of in. comparison with other skin 
soaps, and rivals In delicacy the most neted 
of toilet and nursery soaps. Hale greater 
than the -xunblned sales of all other skin 
soaps. Prie-, «6c.

He nil tor “ How to Cure Hkln Diseases.”
Address PcrrrxK Dm in* лип ("немилі 

РоНАТіом, Boston. M

He to the oonfli-t
Was turning Ні» Цеє,

Th« cros* loomed before Hun, 
But lie full of grace, 

l/M»k**d -III th* disciple*
Grown weary wub care,

An I gave them lli« blessing 
Ami stilled them wjih prayer.

Це (be departing * file—,.
What would II* leave- 

ТофіїМ and com for l
file hearts that must grieve 7 

This, that won I-1 ever

rge alee only.)
Dyspeptlcure will bo sent by mall to those 

who cun not yet procure It In their own vicin
ity. Many letter* have been received from 
distant part* of Canada and United stale* 
enquiring how Dyspeptlcurccan be obtained; 
many letters have come from nearer place* 
that either have no handy store or where the 
remedy I* not yet well known. To meet these 
demand* and at the ваше time make Dyepep- 
tleure quickly known In place* where, under 
ordinary clrcumetancee.lt might not reach 
tor nome considerable lime, the large ($1.00) 
•Ixe will be lent by mall without any extra 
expense to the user. The Post Office 1* every
where, so none who wish the remedy need be - 
without It. Upon receipt. >f$l. П0 by Register- 
ed letter or Post Office order, a large bottle of 

clal mailing style) will be 
p<-stage prepaid, to nny address. 

CHARLES K. SHORT,
Ht. John, N. В
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Uf qui*t ami p*-ac*. вяган
God1

the centuries.lh.wii ihr-i
None of it lost,

nd legacy
Woe through great roe I. 

Know, all ye iroiib 
J* I leading ll

Every Druggist and O,-aural D -alerln Cen- 
a la should sell D) «peptlcure, a* It I* strongly 
demanded from all directions. WliereverTn- 
tnslucnl It *oon becomes a standard remedy. 
The following Wholesale Houses handle Dye- 
peptlcure: T. B. Barker A Hon* uml •*. Me- 
IHarmlU, HU John : Brown A Webb, and Hlm- 
son Hr-M-. A Co, Halifax ; Kerry. Watson A 
Co. Montreal. -

Come* the kl The citiee of Granada and -Seville were 
ol the newks of 4 .üttsîSüriiS irsussss

Mb by Cnrii'UHA Anti-Pain Pl.ANTKH. **.
the very headquarters, both - 
movement and of the effort* 
suppress it; and in the old 
bouse* were many quiet hiding places, 
where the (Jangerou* treasure ol the 
Bible was conceailed from prying eye*.

J‘а-1 re Malaquias had been active in 
the discovery -of several of these biffing 
places, and had denouncer! more than 
one offender for possessing the prohibit 
ed book. But hi* great anxiety now was 
to induce Elvira to bee

led line*, made to 
MoorishI'eai-e Is the ti|e**ing unse «- Ш'hri-i gives ypu today. ;|SK0T l’S| 

EMULSION
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*90. Stmtnivr Arrungcmviit. ’90.

jSrlrctrd Serial.
'

the Jewpersecute 
ts her imELY I It A ; /XN AND AFTER MONDAY, Oth JUNE, 

X f IW, the Trains of lids Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follow*:

Trnlaa will leave Salai John,
Day Kxpri-se for Halifax ACampbellton, 7.06 
Accommodation for Point du Ubéne, .. 11.00 
Fast express for Halifax,.
Kset Kspreee fur Quebec and 
( tpreo* ter Halifax 

A parler car run* each way on expree* 
I r ain* leaving Halifax at Ml o'clock and SL 
J"hn at 7.1 o o'clock. Passenger* from St. 
John tor Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
al IS.06, an-l lake eleeplng car at Moncton. I 

Hleeplng car* are alliudi- .l toll 
alas brtwrenHt. John 

Train* will Arrive al Maint John,

ome a nun, before 
some artful heretic should spoil his long 
planned scheme by exciting her interest 
in behalf of the.movementTHE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.II winch now«gtong

a shook all 
were hitter 
the invasion 
the teachers 

as heartily 
carefully a

the subject in the present»- of 
Elvira or the Conde.

His precaution* were.Tmw-vi-r, futile, 
m know

Spain. Catholic newspapers 
in th-ir vituperative abuse of 
of the “ Catholic land " by 
of heresy ; and Padre Mala 

echoed their curses. But 
batained from Adverting to

to a
A Story of Ihe New Awakening In 

l end of the 4 l<l DO-_, CURE і Mimlri-al,
by Mr*. Hunt muruax,/ .

•ior of * Iscafi.' ‘Cutlass and BayonelXtc-V CONSUMPTION !іlie'

CHAPIEKIL

“Whydid sh- low nlm 7 Curious fool,br still 
Is human love the Wbik of потни w.lll 7"

—B.r ROM.

1-rouuh nlghl 
an-l Halifax.In its First Stages. 

Palatable aw Milk.
) lie

50c. and *i.<»>.
Scott а влхухк, ини-ше

нн to preventing the (’ondeea fro 
mg wbat^vas going on in the vicinity of 
her bourn. No care could keep her in 
total iyorunce of the stirring events 

on вас.і other with breathless

Kif-rru fruiii Halifax (M--n-І ay -і----pled;
( Monday eicrpk-d), ПІГ'^' !fc.QU*.b": A SO 

Аг-чПіііп-иІмІІ-ііі fniin l'oli.t du t'b-iie, HAS 
Day el pres* from Halifax A Cainpb.-ltou IH.06 
Express from Halifax, l*lctou and Mul-

!The young 1Grade had been but a short 
a Is, when he received u 

mess communie.iii-m from hi- uncle, 
relat.ve to certain parts of hi* Top-do 
estates. I he sight el the ban Iwiitin 
the man who hud 

lily happin 
fire ol her-

ill Diuggiss, atrymg,
h.

ith respect The AS) train Iroin Mnllfax will arrive at 
HL John at MU Hunday, «long wltti the ex- 
pn-sa from Montreal an-l Quetn---. but neither 
of these train* run mi Monday. A train will 
leave Busses -hi Monday at <U7, arriving In 
HL John at D.W.

The train* of the Interrolunlal Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by «team from the locomotive-

by Raatern Mlandard

The priest watched, and more xealovi 
ried to render Elvira a dely than ever t 

voted Catholic. She held the tepete of 
the Roman Church, certainly, but with a 

.careless liberality, occasioned partly by 
her youth, party by her parental instruc 
lions, go free from religions binotry.

And just a» Padre Malaquias was at 
the acme of excited vigilance, an order 
from the General of bis Order sent him 
on a mission to Rome ; and another con 
lessor was appointed to the hmiily of the 
wealthy Coude. Sharper eyes than those 
even ol the -wily Malaquias had read 
Elvira's character, an-l had seen that he 
was not the one to sway that noble na
ture into becoming a devotee ol the 
cloister. The mission was to be a short 
one ; for the priest who replaced him 
was not to occupy that important post 
long alone, and the two were intended 
by the astute General to play into each 
other's hands. Padre Malaqui 
much a man of the world to 
Elvira entirely, 
conscientious 
game in his

added fret•sh fuel to

within him ; an-l In- suddenly r--mem fear
ed that if he file-1 without heir*, the 

■ole ol hi» vast properly would go to 
1 uncle's fnniily. Ті.is h<- determined 

to prevent; ami in the Irenxy of his pa* 
sious, t aring lor nothing but the gratiti 
cation pi,hie revenge,- be re»olved to 
niiirrv At Once, m ihé expectation of oik 
Bumig tin- iransunasKHi <U In* wealth to 
Otbei ibun the
all ihe deadly, intensity of hi* 
паї ure. , IL- 1 h- felore considered , 
m iment», not wlnno he o>uI I love 
love was pa-і witl^h-ui, І/Ut whi 

, could first secure a- lift wile. Hi* choice 
fell on a, young Kogb'li lady, whose 
father he had frequently uu-t in the 
все,і.-» of dissipation in which lie Jiatl 
lately mingle-L Lord Payne was ol un 
blemished descent, II1011 
ooiil-l not be wti-l ol bis chara-der

ce wrath which hurtled INTERNATIONAL S.S.Co. 
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ed m
progress. Fernando would 
m literary discussions, but i 
that did he relax the proud 
bis gloomy reserve.

No influe
iresent possessor of 
md attracted the covetous desires 
the harpies of Itome; but the calculating 
-riest fixed his eye on the heiress, the 
>uby Elvira, and determined to train her 

in the way most favorable to his object.
He could, he thought, easily render her — First Rector—Is your congregation 
infant mind subservient to bis wishes, going to raiee your salary this coming 
and, through her, gain hia end. As she year? Second Rector—Well,. I don't 
grew into a lovely vision of maidenhood, know ; they haven't finished raising my 
lier father's worn heart turned to her as last year's salary yet. 
to the ojie lost hope of a ruined life, ami *•*.
she became hi* cherished darling. He For Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Sum 

her in deeper" lore than is mer Complaint, Cramps and Pains in the 
braced in the education of a Bowels, there is no remedy that" can be 

Spanish girl. It wa* the glad- more relied upon than Kendrick’s Mix- 
dest occupation of" hie saddened life to ture, for children or 
teach those girlish lips to pronounce the 

or the martial spetfeh of an 
y. He never attempted to 
his infidel principles, tor, like 

many another unbeliever, lie thoi 
religion a very lovely thing in 
The dying words of Agnes, supported by 
the testimony ol her blameless life, had, 

the moment, somewhat staggered Ins 
■e-q-ticism, but the angry rebellion of his 
heart had again plunged him back into 
the -lark rift*, lie therefore left Elvira’s 
faith to take care of itself, as he thought.
But the serpent in his household 
plotting to draw the unsuspicious girl 
into a mesh of superstition, forgetting 
that wl|il#he laid his crafty plans there 
was « )ne who overrules the purpos. 
designing men, and that of their 
projects He has said, “ He that eitteth in 
the heavens shall laugh ; the I/ïrd shall 
have them in derision."

pyre, but as was too 
influence 

Padre Renaldo was too 
to be trusted with the 
n hands alone.

(To be continued.)
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— A short road to health was opened 
to those sutiertng from chronic coughs, 
aethma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, 
tumors, rheumatism, excoriated nipples 
or inflamed breast, ami kidney com 
plaints, by the introduction of the inex 
pensive and effective remedy, Dr. 
Thomas' E dec trie Oil.

— Referring to the new machine which 
sew* on #,U0U button» a day, the Norwich 
Illllletill *tty* : “ What till* world want* 
i* not more button# to the minute, but 

thread to the button."
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that her* was ooe of those 
whose su
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leave me ! 1 will l»arn to love you !
Uve lor toe, for our child ! "

Hie warm kisee* were on her cheek, 
She raised her lace, radiant in 

^ m natural beauty, '• Meet

I'be words were her la*t. She threw 
I uiguig look round the r<»im a* if 
Ing her baby Elvira, then fixed' her 
-•ii her husband's face. He * was 

Img her in a. clasp which she had 
«•f known before ; an-l so, even in her 

•‘ light at evening 
tiret, last pressure 

th, she jiaseeil
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Discovery hoe worked wonders for dys
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not cure if the directions are followed. 
Mr. C: E. Williams, druggist, Wingham, 
*ay* : “ The Vegetable Discovery is sell 
ing well, and I know of one bad case of 
Dyspepsia that it has completely cured."
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Wholesale Dry Goods— In one of the city schools a teacher, 
with all the patience and power of per 
suasion she could command, was en 
deavoring to instruct a class about a 
right angle triangle, Alter several at 
tempts she called the scholars to account 

inattention, with the remark that 
h? was saying'seomed to go in at 

id out at the other. Again she 
following it by 
what a right

one ear an
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the little Bible winch lia-1 !»•<■,, u„. 
of a dying mother gr.-w more preciou. 
than she had ever found It Iw-fore. |„ 
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■i w love that filled her heart, she turned 
to the Heavenly Comforter, *,„1 there 
found peace an.l rein, Ha-I ibis faith 
been hem » f,.w w^ke sooner, she ,«i 
have і rave.! her father's dieple»«u 
ГЄІ Using the

ON 40 DAYS' TRIALan independence of thought rare among 
Spanish women, and the padre saw hi* 
task daily becoming more arduous:

tical factions were en 
et lor power in Spain, 

h. The opinions

Irom thaï
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which noble martyrs had 
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superstition which had robbed her of so 
many brave hearts, " of whom the world 

not worthy."
Espartero and his liberal government 

had .been followed by O' Donnell's more 
<le*|K)tic party ; and theq» in their turn 
were succeeded by the more tyrannical 
Narvaex, whose proceedings were regard 
ed by і‘wire Maiaquiae with much satis 
fact.ou. Rigorous inquisition was made

-weet morning. -

onp ear an
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out at the other."
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— When the hair show* signs of fail 
ing, begin at ohee to use Ayer’s Ilair 
Vigor. This preparation strengthens the 
scalp, promotes the growth of new hair, 
restores the natural color to gray and 
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and glossy.
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With heir of gold, and e

A year ago I heart! his t 
And listened to his child 
Now he is gone—gone

1 only know he left me 
A year ago !

And is that i 
Is there no comfort for I 
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Are all my' hopes loe
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My baby waits, well lov 
A strong hand guides I 
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He wait* full happy, sa 

k my bab 
A year ago I

For Jesus too
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$1.00 by Kerlstor- 
, a large bottle of 
ng style) will be 
to any address.
Я K. SHORT.
St. John, N. В

al Dualerln Can- 
і, as It I* strongly 
a. WliereverTn- 
lundard remedy, 
use* handle Dys- 
*ons and ч Mc- 
Webb, and Sim- 
terry, Watson A
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s ItaUway will

ilsl John,
ampbellton, 7.00 
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Montreal, m!$

way on express 
il o'clock and 81 
e nee re from St. 
al r„avc HL John 
r al Moncton, 
tothrough night 
■hn and llalllai.

вуexcepted) 6.10 
I A Quebec,

du Chêne,. I3M 
ïampbeltou

X will arrive at 
ng with tlie vx- 
ibec, but neither 
ty. A train will 
8.47, arriving In

nlal Hallway to 
>d by electricity, 
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riNOKR,
Кореї lut. IlГ

OOT. IB. 7jvoosaEiisra-JBaib -ajctid visitor.
anything else but a I 

□d that means я 
eration for the wh 

world and whose life is governed by _ 
Golden Rule, “ Do unto others as you 
would be done by."

Don't try to be 
gentlewo

A YKAR AGO. chid ; and the characters that people the 
Thousand and One Nights live and act 
before your eyes. The generous colors, 
the grace of (lowing robes, the turbaned 
men and veiled women, the gravity and 
imperturbable manner of all the race, is 
in aoeohl with their history and one's 
expectations. life through the ojien 
doors and in the freedom of the streets 
is all revealed—they sit upon divans or 
rugs, crossed legged with red or yellow 
slippers, they bargain as if a

w as yesterday, they sip 
flnitesimal cuue, scented guuis 
upon brasier» load the air with 

the perfumes of Arabia ; you see the let 
ter writer with his uutiled client, the 
barber shaving beasts, the professional 
story teller with his eager throng of lis
teners, the prayers said at any conven 
ient spot facing the Hast, huge camels 
crowd through the throng, gayTy cepari 
soned asses anible, you hear the call 
from the minaret with th* adjuralieu 
that “ nraj'-r is better thsn sleep, "—and 
ÿou realise that there is still a people 
intouched by progress, a conservatism 
hat has brought the middle agee into 
he garish li^frt of the Western day.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Oman—an 
і consul

A year ago I had mybnby here,
With hair of gold, and eyes so blue and

A year ago 1 beard bis nattering feet, 
AncTlistened to his childish babble sweet; 
Now he is gone—gone whither? Who

ly know he left me that sad day,
A year ago !

And is that all ?
Is there no comfort for the aching heart T 
No balm to ease, no hand to bind the

NOTHING LIKE IT.
Is an effective remedy, as numerous iraUmo- 

vely prove. " For two years 
itant sufferer (rum dyspepsia 

l doctored a lung 
prescribed. In nearly

null SSUSHN R. JOAB SCALES, of Toronto, writae : “A abort time ego 
I was an (Taring from Kidney Complaint and Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Lame

Mand Uver complaint 
time and the medicines 
every case, only aggravated the dinesse 
Alt apothecary advised 
Sarsaparilla. 1 did s 
at a cost of $6. 

my family i;
a stranger to our 

believe It to be Utc bet med 
- P. F. McNulty. 1 
Lowell. Mass.

TEMPERANCE. Back ; In fact, I waa completely 
prostrated and suffering Intense pal*. While In this state a friend 
recommended me to try a bottle of Northrop * Іутяя'і Vfff* 
Uthle Discovery. I used one bottle,, and the 
In which It has cured and made a new man out of me la such 
that I cannot withhold from-, the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude.* . .

Liquor In the North-weal.
The leading

party oommitfc that time It has 
and sickness has 

household, 
icltte i>n earth 

lackmsn, » Summer it..

members of the third 
n the Y. M. C A. 
ey’s residence, to 

r otr John Macdonald on the 
connected with the North west.

mg officials and 
(who were dele- 

This led Mr 
the mistaken an

thousand
medicine

permanent mannercommittee 
t Sir Leom

interview Sir John M 
matters
A number of the lead 
supposed temperance
ІГІ
nouncement

frighten all those who were feeding 
public crib from having anything

The deputation met ! 
residence of Sir Ijeonard 

et, and was 
following: J. T. Bulme 
prohibition party; nev. j*. ti. aaunaers, 
assistant editor of the Visitor; Council
lor Forns and Michael Kelly, of St Mar
tins ; Andre Cushing, C. Powers and Rev. 
Mr. Macfarland, of St. John, and C. F.

d Arthur Casey, of Amherst. 
They were shown into the library and 
almost immediately Sir John came into 
the room. He shook hands with Mr.
ач tT 
mier, Mr

right talking, 
tion just closed

ard Till У

4 b.

її"Are all my hopes lost in a bleak Un-

And is my baby wandering forth alone ? 
My baby, whom 1 loved and tended so, 
And soothed to sleep, with mother 

croonings low,
A year ago?

N$y, heart, 
beyond, in

My baby waits, well loved, and not alone; 
A strong band guides him, lest his feet 

ehou Id fall,
And loving ears are quick to hear his call ; 
He waits full happy, safe from all alarms, 
For Jesus took my baby in His arms,

A year ago I
—Selected.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, whet, titr complaint origi
nates l.n Impoverished Мінні. '• 1 was a 
great sufferer from a low condition. <>f the 
blood and general debility, becoming Anally, 

reduced that I waa uuflt for work Noth 
that 1 dlu for Utc complaint bol|wd me 
inch aa Аусґ* Harsaparllln, a few I attics 
rhlch restored me to health slid strength.

present, 
lerve that 
by the paper 

third p.rty one 
those who w

WONDERFUL CURES.ough to

Sir John at the 
_ J Tilley, on (1er- 

cotp posed of the 
ner, preste 
Rev. J*. H.

ten all 
c crib from T~4)H THIRTY YEARS. — Mrs. L Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 

JF Works, Toronto, says : " For about thirty years I have doctored 
for Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 

I then tried Northrop * Lyme в’є Vegetable Dleeerery, and 
the benefits I have received from this medicine are such that I 
cannot withhold this expression of my gratitude It acts Imme
diately upon the Liver, end Ita good effects are noticed at своє. 
As a Dyspepsia remedy I don't think It can be equstlled."

ter than slew 
t there ts stillcountries not un Ml

known,
residence of 
main atre

I take every opportunity to r 
medicine In similar case*." — 
Mato sL, ntllHcothe, Ohio.

ident of the recuumtcntl

A" (uniting Deg.
FOR ERUPTIONS

And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the Mood, such as bolls, carbuncle», pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, seald-head, scrofulous 

, and the like, take only

A good .log story is always appréciai 
•d because canine sagacity seems 
bauatible in i.ta resource#. A Glasgow 
gentleman owned a very intelligent New 
foundiend dog, who accompanied his 
master wherever he went, ami was bis 
inseparable companion in his visits and 
to church « >ne evening the gentleman 
went to visit a neighbor. The .log at 
tended him It was quit* late when the 
gentleman started for home, and, to his 
surprise, the .log could not be found.

After the family had retired there was 
a great noise'in the kitchen. It was eup 
posed that burglar» were robbing the 
house. Noon them was aerasb ami a 

breaking*<№>a window, 
and then all was still. The fronting re
vealed the mystery. The dog had fallen 
asleep upder the table. He had realised 
that nia inaater had gone home, and the 

r-l was the attempt o1 the dog 
his escape. As there 

way Lo get out, the sagi 
mal went through the windo 
the glagl itnd frame with him

It was a long time before fats master 
visited-that house again. When he did. 
his dog accompanied him, and the ani
mal found hie way through the open door 

the kitchen to his old hiding place un
der the table. When the master was 
about to Mart for home, neither hat nor 
cane could 1* found. . After a long 
aearch the dog was discovered fast 
asleep under the table ; one paw was on 
hi* master's hat, the other resting on hie 
stick. How the dog obtained possession 
of those articles no one could tell. He 
remembered hie last visit to the place, 
and how scurvily he" had been treated. 
The sagacious creature resolved not to 
be left behind next time, lie knew that 
hia master could not go home without 
the hat and stick, and that he would be 
awakened when the owner got ready to 
start. His plans were acutely laid, and 
if he had been human he could not have 
done better__Boston Budget.

Freeman an

INDISPUTABLE
EVIDENCE.

THE HOME Ayer’s Sarsaparillahands with 
er and after mutual congratulations 
his health and the look§x>( the pre- 

. Bulmer plunged into bis story. 
_ apparent in an instsmt that he had 
' hie mind up to do a bit of 

He said, at their

friends

rвага кап sr •
DR. J. C. AVER A CO., Lowell, Mass 

Price #1 ; »U>oill*e,$5. Worlk $4 i Vrille.
Books almost make the man : they do 

shape him. make him tall or abort ; big 
or little. Many a man is just what his 
book» have made him—very thoughtful, 
because hia books are thoughtful ; very 
thoughtless, because his books are 
thoughtless. The value of a good book 
is beyond price. Eternity alone can tell 
how much evil is bound up in a bad one.

an at the forks in 
his route. Many 

se the books

T TARDENEP AND ENLARGED LIVER. - Mrs. H. Hall, 11 Navarlno, N.Y., writes: “For years I have been troubled 
with Liver Complaint. The doctors said my Liver was 

hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with Dlxxlneee, Pain lo 
my Right Shoulder, Constipation, and gradually losing flesh all 
the time. All food soured on my stomach, even with the closest 
attention to diet I waa under the care of three physicians, but 
did not get any relief. A friend sent me a bottle of Nsrthrep A 
Ijnan'i Vegetable Discovery, and it affords me much pleasure 
to Inform you that the benefit I have received from It Is far beyond 
my expectation. I feel better noy than I have done for yearn*

"”ht
memorial had been 

- of prohibition in
** Make Hens Lay.”

read frot
the North west requesting aid ; that it 
bail been referred to a committee, head
ed by Jtev. Mr. Baird, of New Mills, and 
that the committee, in their report, had 
recommended the deputation. He read 
from a letter from Rev. John McDougall, 
the missionary in the North west, an ac 
count of how the law had been obtained, 
how the police had overlooked the traf 

and hoe

Such is the caption of 
ment that 
but many 
and which suggea 
few thoughts upon 
be laid down aa a 
indulge in rais 
nleaaure it

come frdm 
since the oh

an advertiee- 
ly in the local, 

cultural papers
appears not on

smash like tin
ta the propr 
the subject 

rule that most farmers 
ing poultry not for the 

gives, l.ut for the profit that 
from the same which must 

young chicks or egg*, and 
tiick* must come from the 

egg», the real profit may be traced to egg 
production, so the advice given in these 
words is of vital consequence to the am 
bitioua farmer. “The advertisement re 
ferred to recommends Sheridan's Condi 

to make hens lay and so do 
says Mr. Hunter, poultry editor of 
N. E. Farmer. “A hen to lay proli 

tioally must be in perfect health, must be 
in condition, and here ta baaed the true 
theory of tbe value of Sheridan's Condi 
tion Powder—it promotes the general 
good health of the fowl, greatly quicken
ing digestion, and stimulating all the va
rious organs of the body, a* well as the 

ns." At 
use of She

Books meet many a ui 
life's road and decide 
persons are very pious becau 
they read" are pious. Many men are 
opposed to religion because the books 
they read are opposed to God. A man 
will be like the Looks he reads ; they will 
impregnate him like the soil of Sardinia, 
which impregnates with bitterness even 
its honey.

Good books come to men in many a 
struggle and give them the victory, as 
Luther’s Commentary on the Galatians 
came to John Bunyan and John Wesley 
at the criai» of their lives, and brought 
light and comfort.

The solidity and permanency of piety 
is based on reading. Tbe information 
and impressions which come from good 
books, give body and savor to piety.

Good books blase the .way for the pi 
soul through the nights'of superstit 
and save from the blinding glare of fana
ticism. Luther tided and leveed the 
Reformation with his books. Wesley 
did the same for the Methodist move-

A good library is indien 
well-ordered, intelligent and pious.family. 
Its lack is inexcusable in these times, 
when good books are so plenty

eap. Tbe absence of libraries 
our homes and Sabbath-schools bodes no 
good to intelligence or piety. It is time 
to have a revival of libraries ; libraries in 

the Sabbath- 
school. Begin at once, and let them 
grow. A small well selected library will 
save many a boy fro 
manliness, virtue and piety.

Standard works should be selected ; 
books which will teach the children how 
to think, and inspi 
thought* and acts, 
more than gold. Get 
boys and girls rather than money or 
clothes, for good books are worth more 
than money or clothes__St. Іюиів Adtoo

!» M
ke

Bo, w most of the civil servant* 
nt out there were in-ling the traffic in 

suppressing it. He eaid permits 
ted to ever) body on all possible 

the thousands. This was 
he face of a statute con

structed by the men who procured the 
act as a stringent prohibitory law, to 
which there were to be no exceptions, 
but for medicinal and scientific purposes. 
In addition to the scandalous abuse of 
power implied in the issue of permits, 
Governor Royal had constituted himself 
a licensing board, and attempted to fix 
the per centage of alcohol in beers. Not 
only bad he abused power in the pqrmits, 
but his four peç cents, wére a daring and 
high handed assumption of power 
which he had not any authority in the eta 
tute. Sir John Thompson would sdoiit in 

had no more authority 
ten

place of
were ISSU 
occasions by 

done in tall

tion Powder
we," of

de

_• nil y fgt-п ul nr. Any child will take It- At all dealer». l’ilr* JI rent*.

------*■* VOW* MIRONiSTS FO

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
They will give vou 

all Pure Wool Btnck.
rforru their functiofor

this season of the year the 
dan's Coniîîtion Powder is very valuable 
for moulting hens and young pullet*. By 
its use now they w.ll get to laying earlier 
when the price for eggs is very high. 
Any person buying and using Sheridan's 
Condition Po*der now, w.ll get their 
hens in good laying condition before cold 
weather, and stand a good ch .nee to win 
one of the large gold premium* to be of 
fered later by I. S. Johnson & Co., 
Custom House Street, Boston, Mass, (the 
only makera of Sheridan's Condition Pow 
der), who will send

її ealinaction both In appearance twins manolarlu

OILCLOTHS I
ULIHSTOT-iIE CTIMZS I

tant that he
to fix the per centage at four than at 
He admired Sir John for loyally atandi 
up in support of the.servants of the gov
ernment. Surely the present governor 
should be hunted out of the North 
like Lou# Riel or any other enemy of 
the country. He has the right to issue 
these permits and has assumed all the 
powers of a licensing board with the con 
sequences detailed in Mr. McDougall's 
letter. He trusted the government 
would immediately bring their full 
power to bear on Gov. Royal, the sti
pendiaries and the mounted police. That 
country had been acquired at great price, 
opened up by the government and 
Christianized by the various missions. 
It would be too bad to see all this lost 
through the high handed acta of the Г 
ernor and indifference of the moun 
police. He hoped that the same 
which had actuated the gov« rnm 
acquiring and opening up the 
would now prevail in rester 
and order. T
our provinces in the west over the in 
tile period of settlement without the ter 

he liquor traffic, which bad 
..lien on the older provinces.

Sir John Macdonald said in reply that 
the great 
the enfor
as the licensing province»
Columbia and Manitoba 
territories. There wei 
portation, from the United 
they were watched closely, 
ed police were a fine body of young men, 
but they were fond of a glass, though 
they obeyed orders. The patrol system 
was rigidly enforced and all liquors spilt. 
Soon the territories will be divided into 
provinces and they will be left to make 
their own laws. The governor had be.-n 
warned to limit the issue of permits and 
no doubt they had been abused. The 
four per cent, beer had been substituted 
for whiskey. Men were bound lo have 
something and if this beer would satisfy 
them it would be better than whiskey 
drinking.

Mr. Cushing asked if the permits had 
been checked and Sir John replied “very 
strongly," that in future there woul-l bt* 
no reason to complain from that source. 
He said he would bring the matter to 
the attention of government and give it 
the inquiry it demanded. He thanked 
the deputation and Mr. Bulmer. intro
duced each one, after which they with
drew.— St. John Globe.
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----ALL QUALITIES, ANY WIDTH, OH CUT TO PLAN ANY *1ZB-----
IF YOU REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, writ» far PATTERNS, v 

which will be sent FREE ON APPLICATION.
eh

How to Save Money.
Mr. E. II. McCrea, of the Hudson 

Co., West Lynne, Manitoba, aaya : I suf
fered from catarrh for a number of years, 
and expended upwards of $“00 employ
ing physicians anil catarrh specialists, 
buying different remedies, inhalants, 
douches, etc., without obtaining relief. 
Your advertisement in Toronto Mail in
duced me to invest fifty cents in Nasal 
Balm. I sent for a package, and must 
•ay it was the beat invest me 
made. It gave me immediate 
in less than two weeks 
from the nasal passages into my 
entirely ceased. I would urgently advise 
all afflicted with catarrh to use Nasal

HAROLD GILBERT,
CARPET Л IVRMTVRi: WARKHOORB,

64 ІКІКГО STREET, ST. JOHN. IST. B.

Bay
aufhome ; libraries in

fo’rіpacks of Powder ; for $1 five packs; for 
$1.20 a large 2} lb. can, postpaid; six 
cans for $5, express postpaid Six cane 
will pay a good dividend. I. 8. Johnson 
A Co., will aleo send to Any one asking 

copy of the beet poultry mags- 
published, free. The paper one 
and a large can of Powder for $1 50.

ruin—save him to PROFESSIONAL CARDSWHO KKAILS Tilt:

MESSENGER & VISITOR? RADLEY,
Diront,

MONCTON, N. Ж
jaal

-0. XV. вre them to

year

Bovs, Otrla, Young Men or Women, or ui 
every subaertber who will take the pain* to 
write u* during the next thlrti day* and give 
the number оГтеїпімтюі their, tamllv who 
are regular reader* ol Ihl* paper we « 111 wild 
hy mall a pack of printed IllUDEX NAME 
CARD*, amt our VlOp. engraved picture cata
logue. All aent free of charge. ,

A. W. MNNKT, Yarmouth, N. 8.

nt 1 ever 
relief, and 

pping*
ffiee Cor. Main Л HoUfurU HU.gov

tied
Modern Egypt.

Cairo ie crowded with English in the 
European quarter, which has been vastly 
increased the past twenty tye*r',i now 

all the spàce between the old
Nile. In 1868 

the hoi

country 
ring it to law 
nded to he!

LIFFORD SAYRE, M. !>.,

PHYSICIAN ANDeVROEON,llclpe lo Patience.
MONCTON, N. 8.A woman whose life had beçn long and 

chequered with many reverses, said 
lately: “Nothing has given me more 

rage to face every day’s duties and 
troubles, than a few words spoken tome 
when 1 was a child by my old father. 
He was the village doctor. I came into 
hie office where he wa* compounding 
medicine one day, looking cross and 
ready to cry:"

“ What is the matter, Mary?"
“ I’m tired. I've been making beds 

and washing dishes all day, and every 
day, and what good does it do? To-mor
row the beds will be to make and the 
dishes to wash over again."

“ Look, my child", he said: do you see 
these little things, of no value in them
selves; but in one I put a deadly poison, 
in another a sweet perfume, in a third a 
healing medicine. Nobody cares for the 
vials; it is that which they carry that 
kills or cures. Your daily work, the 
dishes washed or the floor swept are 
homely things, and count for noth 
themselves ; but it is the anger 
sweet patience or zeal Or high thoughts 
that you put into them that shall last. 
These mske vour life."

No strain ie harder upon the young 
than to be forced to do work which they 
feel is beneath their faculties, yet no 
discipline is того helpful. “ The wise 
builder," says Bolton, “ watches not the 
bricks which his journeyman lays, but 
the manner in which he lays them."

The man who is half-hearted and lag
ging as a private soldier, will be half 
hearted and lagging as a commander. 
Even in this world, he who uses bis tal
ents rightly as a servant, is often given 
the control of many' cities. “ They also 
■erve," said John Milton, “who only 
stand and wait"

We ehocfld remember, above all, that 
the greatest of all men «pent thirty 
yean of His earthly life waiting the ap
pointed time to fulfil His mission__
Youth’s Companion.

VENETIAN BLINDSoccupying 
city and the 
no street-lam

JajiaaS. Mar. W. Robert Mat.there were 
onest evening 

erer cai ried a lantern ; there were 
g es, and the just and unjust 

ut upon donkeye, occasionally 
off into the dirt, 

et, by the overhanging load of a 
camel ; then a dirty oaravaneery called 
“ Shephenrds," was the only fore' 
hotel, and the “ Cook tourist " hail

IH іеаяе* of the Eye. Ear, Nose,Лтьйлriblo evils of JAMES S. MAY & SON
MERr.HANT TAILORS,

either Venetian or 
order to u* a* wr
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no earns 
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j yU. DELANEY,
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extent of count 
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ry was against 
law, especially 

of British 
adjoined the 

re some illicit im-

m ii narrow HARDWOOD FLOORINGHorn ville Building. Prince Wm. Street

st -іоніт, nsr. 33. A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring »u hand.

DOORS, 8.І8И KS, WINDOW-FRA MRS. 
BVU8TKRS. Ac.

HALIFAX. N. 8.
States, but 
The mount

,,,„-■—.47 HOLUH STREET, ;
3 Doors south Haltdisturbed the peace of the Hast with bis

Now there arewere a fine
e fond of a

ngiuou* presence 
et-iampL*, but Moslem fatality h 

ncreased by the electric 
plenty of open

though the street-car is yet unknown. 
The English occupation of Egypt 

plete ; headquarter» ol 
lobes of an army 

the best parts of the 
contract

A. CHRISTIE. W. W. Co"У I'ATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH " 
tj Вдняікткня, Solicitom, Ac.,CITY ROAD, ST. Jon 7, N. B.

» BEDFORD ROW.
Намгах. Nova Horn a*

are established in
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLE;* EN S DEPARTMENT
a ton H. Eaton. Q. CL 

-'■alhan Karwtn-, A A 
loraee 1- B.ikwith.і new town ; “ Army 

sutlers have large NX7" ANTED,
ОТАМ PS of New Brunswick, Nova Hwitla. 
і» P. K. Island, Newfoundland, Ac., used be
fore І»#». 1 will pey from le le SIO.OO
each tor them, besides 10 per eem. extra tor 
Чиїм» left on the original envelopes, i'ul 
«tamps, used for half the law value. $1.00 
each. These must bo letton the entire en
velope. Send what others juu may And for

'•Me erfdrtme—1King." TMepltone No. »l#
f r INH » BARMS,
I V Вагті*1 rra.Sotirit'trs,Notarié*.фе. 

HALIFAX, N. A
•nviM a nm,ai'. »іш*»і.м«**.м.а

Money luve.lwd on R. ні Kulal*- nerurity.
(VIlections iiiad> In all partent Caned*.

filled with goods, onle 
about and the Khedive's barn 
ed with stolid faced youth in 
tho traditional “ Tommy Aik 

ug under the col . 
осГАїіу, tins Vhlahliabed 

er in every part of the globe. But 
chief feature of the occupation is 

Itiplication 
ter every leading 

racy, and

27 King Street.

N 4LK8
Ті. г'ЯЙ.™

g.n

шу Atkins," 
dshadow of 
English pow- 
>v. But the

"Iі
fill
4,

.!2Угї:IXiwn), Slid "The swell" (Paper Standing
HART** кчнжмогн A Visitor

st. John, n в.occupation is the 
of bar rooms,—named at 

member of the British 
aristocracy, and increasing the respect 
of the Mussulman for his religion by the 
example they afford of brawling, drunken 
Christiana. England ia here in force, 
and it look* as if she intended to remain. 
More than thirty years ago (perhaps 
forty, for 1 rely on memory) Kmglake in 

“ Eothen," predicted that tho Eng- 
nine to hold all the gates 

- avenues to India, would plant his 
firm foot on the banks of the Nile and 
sit in the scat* of the faithful ; the pre
diction ia fulfilled. The Khedive is only 
a figure heal—evyry important question 
ie referred to t»ndon. The extravagance 
of the private expenditure of the Khe
dive ie greatly cheeked, and the revenues 
are applied to the payment of interest 
due upon bond* tamed, not lor public 
improvements, but for palaces and se
raglios. The Atchison plan of scaling 
tiown would be a blessed boon to the 
poor Egyptian farmer, who nays all the 
tax ; but English bondholders do not 
listen to such propositions from the weak 
and helpless.

The Muisulman Cairo u 
opens uo streets, it builds n 
consecrates no new m 
longer Cairo tl 
city of the Cal 
unchanged. 1

KKBF.KT w. ВІНОК*,
«ARItlsTÏK AT LAW.IIA. F. RANDOLPH & SON, Manchester Robertson і Allison.

1>-№Dw fa EquHp. O-nrrjameer. Ac.

Kins No. 7 PvuMl.W'a BriLDIwe. 
■hrtuct '< lUlam

au t HAIXT J«»H*. N. Ж

W UWI.I-SAI.r.

STANTON BROS..PROVISION MERCHANTS,
We’ve heard of a woman wh 

walk five miles to get a bottle of 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription if she 
: " lldn’tgel it without. That woman had 
tried it. A nd it’* a medicine which makes 
itself felt in toning up the system and 
correcting irregularities as soon as ita use 
is begun. Go to your drug store, pay a dol
lar, get a bottle abd try it—try a second, 
A third if necessary. Before the third 
one’s been taken you'll know that the 
a remedy to help you. Then you'll keep 
on and a cure ’ll come. But if you 
shouldn’t feel the help, should be disap
pointed in the results—you'll find a 

1 on the bottle

ii who said she'll 
get a bottle of Dr.' 
Pro

-7 STEAM 
MARBLE, FREESTONE

AND GRANITE WORKS. 
SOUTH MDE KIAti tHtUAHKs

ST. JOHN, N. B*.

Hired Importers oi TUAS 
from ITiIiih.

his w ont. McDonald,

KAjtH
Lehman,

S I I R, A -
Full line* of Oroeere* Sundries, 

always In stock. 

FKF.DEKICTOX* X. II.

1‘HIM'V»» Mthinrt,

T. MIN, N. B.щвг siitufavtion Oaaranteed.

re's Barümos ij Church Beys xy i > " » -
.......  as

—.....22 tiKL'M YIN П1 FT,.
MENELLY ù COMPANY sUSTMHNsK4Ж WEST 1RLY, ri. Y„ ULLS SAINT JvlIX, N. B.

1 w" ■ - o'.lu-t twiu: a i hiu. a«.J » •

— Don’t believe that everybody 
in the world is happier than you.

Don't- conclude that you have never 
had any opportunities in life.

Don't believe all the evil thatyoi
Don't rejieat gossip, even if it d 

terest a crowd.
Don’t go untidy on the plea that every

body knows you.
Don t be rude to your inferiors in social 

position.
Don't over or under dress.
Don't express a positive opinion, un 

less you perfectly understand what you 
are talking about.

Don't get in the habit of vulgarizing 
hfe by making light of the sentiment ol

Don'tjMr »t anybody’, relitfou, belief.

AO P1S O ' S/*-y U R E FOR M
У THE BEST UoUGH MEDICINE. И

btguarantee priri 
that'll get you 

How many w< 
rather have the money tlin 
And “ Favorite Prescription " 
health. Wonder is that there's a woman 
willing to aiiffer when there!» a quaran 
teed remedy in the nearest drug store.

r money back for you. 
women are there wbo'd 

than health f 
produces

wrapper

GATES' NERVE OINTMENT S \\T r— uin decay ; it 
o house* and 

no new mo*ques ; it 
the victorious, the el
iphs, but L- _ __
It shows the habits, 

manners, the costumes of a thousand 
years ago; in the narrow lanes and 
windin* all 
there is nq e 
it is not still

I* a very beautitol^andeeiraelouseomiOTund

----IT CURER-----
PII.F.N, , SO RUN,
11URXN, SALT KIIKUM,
SC,'AI« IIS, ERYSIPELAS,
BRUIMES,. RHEUMATISM, 
WOUYDS, HO ARNE YENS,
BRONCHITIS, and all INFLAMMATIONS 
Internal and external.

Sold everywhere at 36c. a box.
КЯ, NO* A 00„ Middletoa,e. Є.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
eKTKSsftisx'wa. «K b SteD- Cuioo* “•* Vrw.s HAKRISTKtt,***»l.It IT*'*• 

KBXT8 BUILDING, ТМІЯВ», N >Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate the 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Mild and 
effec liver.

----- 1\> і------------------
— If some men 1 know loved the 

neighbor as themselves, the neigh 
would be literally overwhelmed with af 
fee tion.

is, the glo 
it is otbei

'1U Lin 1 U viCKKRY. Aaru'ta. Main.-. |
as. c. Muddy* m. il,
Д^ртвіпаи, Surgeon A Aoeou .'ur,

Iffio- and Resilience, corner Gerrt.h and
Grey Streets, .WINDtlUB, N. 8r

be peoplf,crowded withig alleys, 
is nq evidi the sense 

Haro un al Каві ofthe reign яниввіюма*
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.GRAND SALE !
18!I0 EXHIBITION. 1890

Brown-War*.
Mo Donald, І ямс 
M. Wark, I Kith ol Houllon, Мани-.

Ixorah-Dai.r__On the let ins
. E. Ingram, Wm. 

ficiatmg min

.—Aug. 28, by Rev.Thos. 
i W. Brown to Martha A.

eon of the offi 
Dale, all of Si 

Cook-Spickr.— At Aylesford, Aug. 3, 
by Hev. H. N. Parry, Wm. D. Cook, to 
Annie L. Spicer, both 
Ivnge Co., N s.

DaVKNJ*ORT-Ko8T*R—In Uoulton, Me., 
Oct. 7, by Itev. Thoe. McDonald, C. F. 
Davenport, of Lincoln, Me., to Fannie
M. Foster of Suaeex, N. B.

Pkombk-Proimku__At the residence of
the bride’s father,"October H, by Rev. O.
N. Keith, Hufber H. Prosser, to Annie 
M. Prosser, all of Elgin, Alber

Men's,
Youths’,
Boys’,

COME ON ! MAKE A DOLLAR I
REEFERS from $4.00 up. 
OVERCOATS from to фЮ„
PANTS from Ф1Л36 up.

Genuine Mackintosh Waterproof Coats, Gent’s 
Furnishings, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas.

Low Priées.
Good Goods,
Barge Assortment.

to
ill»*.of Harborv

Cork-Dickir—At Aylesford, Oct R, by 
Rev. II. N. Parry, Melboum Cork, of 
Hsrborvilje, Kings Co., N. 8., to Theresa 
L. Dickie, of Canada Creek, Kings Co.,
N. S.

Barkhovsk-Rrid-^At the residence of HAL-l

house, to Caasie E. Reid, both of the 
Parish of Hopewell, Albert Co.

Whynot-Dh Woife—At the parsonage,
River Hebert, Oct. 10, by Pastor John 
Parker, Zephaniah Wbynot, of North- 
fi Id, Lunenburg Co., td Bessie E. De 
Wolf, of Head of River Hebert, Cumber
land Co.

DoNKiN-RuitsKi.L—At the resi 
the bride's mother, Mrs. John Russell,
Fredericton, Oct. 7, by Rev. F. D. Craw
ley, Lieut. L. B. Donkin, of Springhill,
Nova Scotia, Adjutant of the 93rd Cum
berland Infantry, to Emma Russell, of 
Fredericton.

Moshbr-Parks—At the Baptist par
sonage, Middleton, Oct. 8, by Rev. E. E,
[jocke, Frank S. Mosher, of Gates’ 
tain, Annapolis Co., to Bertie 
daughter of Capt. James Parks, o 
George, Annapolis Co.

I

Cor. King and Germain Sts., ST. JOHN. N. B.
CUSTOM "WORK". A. SPECIALTY.

W.H. FAULKNER '
of these just ones made perfect. In this 
assurance Bro. Dodge and the family are 
sustained in their great sorrow.

ifo. a«s ma** sthkkt,

MONCTON, 2sT. IB.
(Stone Store opp. "Transcript" office.)

Importer end Cooler In

idence of

Ready-made Clothing

Cobra Chop 
Tea is the 

best value in 
the Maritime 

Provinces 
for the money

OENT'8 FURNISHING GOODS.
Vn Elognul and Well-eclected Stock always 

on hand. Our Spcelaltle* are
Hat*, С’арм, ami Fiirtlooda.

Moun- 
I’arks, 
f Port

TRICYCLES !Hciitlis.

Sbvbrakcr—At Fourche, Uct 3, Wm. 
Pierce, son of Wm. ami Mary Jane Sever
ance, aged 2 years 8 months 
•lay*. May the lord

Hamm.—At B<ar River, Sept. 23.Sister 
Peter Hamm, aged Hi years. She has 
long been a devoted і bristian, filling her 
place m the house of God and witnessing 
for Christ. Her faith in Christ gave her 
great comfort in death.

and 27 
comfort the sor- \

X

Straight -At Cambridge, Queens Co., 
Sept. |x, Elizabeth*Straight, widow of 
the late William Straight, aged .VJ years, 
uur sister leave* sevi-n children, with a

sleep in Jesus, blessed sleep."
Jo-RKAX—At Bnacb Point, Murray 

I. 1., Sept. 22, Henry A., son 
nd Mary Jordan, aged 18 

year*. Henry was baptized by Rev. Mr. 
William*, when unite young, into the 
fellowship of the Murray Harbor Baptist 
church, and oonlinùed faithful unto 
death. He died in full prospect of eter. 
nal blessedness. "Out of the mouth of 
babes thou hast ordained strength."

Handing—At Clemeots|»ort, Aug. 22, 
Mrs. Whitfield I ta» ding, aged 46 yearn.

husband ami four sons 
.Sister Itkwdon was highly respec 
Mie-community lor her good quali 

ither end a friend.

GEM TRICYCLES for Girl* from $10 cadi, 
up to *l*v* suitable for Ladies or Gentlemen.

BOY*' НАГОТУ HTKKI. BICYCLES, 241 n. 
wheel*, with rubber lire*,ні uu.

We are agent* for the Celebrated 
Bicycle*. Head Sc. *t*mp for calnli

r of friends to mourn their

Brantford
Harbor, P. E. 
ol Joshua a:

G. E. BURNHAM & SON,
4* A 44 Charlotte HI.,St. John, II. B.

51b. BOXES, *1.50. Wm
She leaves а

!•

She was
200 HF. CHESTS

za wife, a mo
l Christian. Her unshaken faith

comfort a 
suffering.

KOH HALE BYgave her much strength ami 
II through her many months of

W, FRANK Н1ТНЕІЩCobxwau—At Deep Brook, ("lament* 
port, July 21, Edmund Cornwall, Esq., in 
the 63rd year of. his age. He lenv.-H a 
widow, one son and one .laughter. Bro. 
Cornwall obtained hope in Christ when 
•quite young. The grace of God sustained 
him through all the trial* of life. As the 
end drew near his spiritual vision be 
came very clear, »n he could see what 

e lor him in
was an affectionate husband,

Ask your Grocer for tlivui.
AW

17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF.

wroraas
cl at attotillnii given In lieglii- 

never fall t«i mag* goed 
Write me at once "fbr per-

ST. JOHN 1ST. B.

W**kl V wage».
glory. He 
a devoted 

lather, a true frieml, and i* much missed 
in the community. -o ». W UIAUAS. Янгмгіма,

Іншеє I* reliable Towmri.. Out.-ГVavcb.—At hi* late residence, DeBert, 
•Sept. 29, Rupert Vance, in the 68th year 
of hi* age. Bfo. Vance professed faith 
m Christ under the faithful labor of Rev. 
M. P. Freeman, by whom he ям liai, 
tiled and welcomed into the fellow*hij> 
ol the DeBert church, on April 14. ІК77. 
With him religion was not a profi 
merely, but a principle which m 
ed itself in earnest, godly ІіуІП] 
the detail* of daily lifp. As a 
and a Christian be wa* manly, faithful 
and true. In his death the church has 
lost a consiste nt and valuable member; 
and the fam ly a kind and ежешріагу 
head. May lustaining grace In- granted 
the bereaved widow and children,

------------------------------------ 1 AND STIR КОРТ I CON 8
І »ЄіН .»• I—H mt *■,■■ і ni** S «Май nri'iU- . -là.*— u -

---------------------- 13S2r2!ji Sri tei'-.rScrr
^EtffPAY WELL. -HjcY- 

ілімпл тгшг-л rrsitrs
^.TLaoe PACE BOOK FREE.
Mr À I.I.IhTEW, Ям*1»с* OwMu. 4# News "I-. N. 1. (Hr.

am fee I
g m all

IV i'v-3L . j| ALL THE FLEEH-FOItlime 
AND 8TRENOTH-OIVING

I JnHNsTOH'srunn Hoi ' 1 ELEMENTS OF PRIME BEEFNictiOLS.—At Goshen, Kept. 26, Theo 
dore Nichols, aged 87 year*. Bro. Nichols 
was bom at Onslow, in 1803, and wag 
baptised into fellowship of the Onslow 
Baptist church at 16. In the year 1845, 
he removed to Goshen, ami as there wax 
no Baptist church there at that time he 

with the Second St Mary's church, 
years later, a Baptist church being 

organised at Goshen, he became a mem
ber of said church and one of its chief 
supporters. His house was always a 
home for the servant# ol God ; and he 
only seemed to be happy when he was 
living to make others happy. He lived 
at peace with God and man, 
with joy he heard the Master's summons 
saying unto him, “ Come up higher."

——▲HE HVl'Pt.lEI) BY------

JOHNSTONS FLUID REEF.
ok, hi* Ini licoratliig antifood For the nit 

•stimulating beverage.
Dilatable. and К-ІммІІу Dlgenled.

It In a valuable

XntrlllouN, 1ft
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

BAPTIST HYMNALS,
SABBATH Ht HOOI. I.IBBABIKS. FAPEK, САНІ»» 

tiDHI’KI. HYMNS.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.and it was

Do non—At Middleton, Annapolis Co., 
Sept! 24, after a severe illness, Harriet, 
beloved wife of Dea. Obediah Dodge,at the 

was blessed in early 
life with a deep and clear experience of 
the power of Christ to- save, and while 
life lasted, she followed on to know the 
Lord. At no time was her confidence 
in God morë grandly and beautifully 
manifest than in the last -lays of great 
suffering, when with Christlilre faith she 
could say, “ Thy will be done." In her 
manner Sister Dodge was always cheer
ful, but quiet, grave and earnest. Her 

and help were ever wisely and 
practically given, and the needy and 
destitute appealed not to her in vain. 
Broad in her sympathy and generous in 
her benevolence, the blessing of those 
ready to perish i 
and store. But in thus making a record 
of our loss, a loss which is deeply felt by 
the community as well as the church,

of 65. Deceased

came upon

[1ШШІ

ET-n
і

WHITE CROSS ь1si
GRANULATED SOAP Imu

n: I■HOUSE CLEANING.

Use it everywhere ; on everything.

■

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. 8. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

I
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Dominion Safety Fund Life As
sociation, of SL John, N. B., has won an 
exceptional record for prompt payment 
of its losses, and for equitable dealing 
with it* member-. All its policies are, 
by their terms, indisputable 
in force three years.

— The milk business along the I. C. R. 
from Unslow and intervening station 
Halifax, contgiues to increaee in volt 
and importance. Farmers generally say 
that their cows give a large How of milk. 
Our importance as a grazing country is 
advancing—Guichetier Sun.

не- A freak fish, brought to this city, 
was yeste.rday being exhibited at the 
1’eople’s Rank corner. It was abou# two 
feet long and had a head somewhat re
sembling that of a human bei 
either eide of the tail were tw 
tions, which eome intere* 
said were 1

For W. B. *. I).

Apple River, per Mrs. White, F. M.$ 
Kentville, per Mrs. Lovitt, F. M... 
Barton, per Mrs. J. M. Smith, F. M.
Mrs. Raymond, Yarmouth...........
Per Mrs. John Nalder:

Hants port, col. pobli 
rookville, “

5 80
I 80 
4 00

. 1 00after being

blic meeting. 12 00
H
almouth 6 10 

•I 87Summerville," “ “
First.Hills boro, per May F. Camp,

Yarmouth, Temple church, (mite 
bxs), per Mrs. J. Iluestis, H. M. 

Yarmouth, Miss Harriet McGill

New Tusket, per Lila A. Nowlan,

Mrs. Mary Smith,
Amherst, N. S.

3 70

18 53

1 00

ng that of F. M.. I 67ung. tin 
o projec- 

verson#fl Per
were \og»—Halifax Echu.

Cove. N. S. has the champion 
He is in 

does walk 
r miles) some- 
a week, pitch 
in mow half a 

other

Cannons versus Canons.— Kin;g’n COVe,
old man of Yarmouth county, 
hi# 85th year and he can and 
into Yarmouth (distanlfou 
times two or tiyee 
on and oil a load of 
day at a time, and doe# any 
of work.

— As fine a sight as anyone would like 
to feast their eyes upon i# the grape Vine 

aide of Conductor J. P. Ed 
It is a wonder bow the 

vine* sustain the weight Of hun 
large >n l beautiful M-iitfra of * 
cord vatiety.— .4 nnapoli*Bpe 'lator.

— The Lunenburg 7 'm-trett puhliehe* 
a comparative statem-111 ol the 
nier's fi*h catch, which .1 мішшаї кеи : 
38 ve-sels hailed lor 4.»,030 quintal* in 
1887, while 5V hailed for jml a fraction 
over that quintaluge thi* year. Though 
this summer'* lleet was *1 ronger by 21 
wail than that of 1887, the catch «v 
about the same, thus showing that tin* 

on ha# been other than prolific for 
our lifhermen.

An .ol I w «aid that when cannon#
were introduced "as negotiators, the 
canons of the church were useless ; that 
the world was governed first by мітиш 
and then by nitrum—first by st. pbtkr, 
and then by saі.ті’кткк. The manufac 
turers of Diamond Dyes are in no way in 
debted to CANNONS or CANONS, M1TRVM ОГ 
NITRUM, ST. l-KTEIi or SAI.TI'KTRK 
great popularity of their goods. True, 
they acknowledge the great power-of the 
pres*, and the kind and truthful recom 
inundations of thousand* of 
Diamond Dye* have gained their present 
lugh position in public favor solely 
through tliéir great merits. Imitator# 
and makers of crude and worthless dye#, 
rely for"succès* from the fact that tin n 
dyes are- put up in similar style. Do not 
be deceived because lh»e 1» done : ré

hay ; can ш
kind

for
Ton the south 

wards'* house.
idreds of 
4 he Con- liealad

bei
; still

member the great point n to ob 
tain grand colors that are bright, lashion 
able and lasting ; these qualities 
be found in Diamond Dyes.

can only

Miss Florence 
mous philaiitliro| 
ty -years old, and 
at St. Thomas'* !lo»i 
During the Crimran War 1 
•rtiously impaired by her 
to the suffering, an I "she contracted a 
epinal disease from which she ha* never 
recovered.

Nightingale, the fit 
.1*1,1* now nearly seven 
i« a confirmed invalid 

uial in Loudon.

ВКІТІ1Ш ANI4 rORKION

— England has dcmande l'from the 
Portuguese immediate settlement of the 
claim forrindemnity for the British Afn 
can Lake Co.'spltmr. -‘.lames Stevenson," 
illegally capture-1 by Portuguese officer * 
some month ago

her health was 
ministration*

— The Independence Hehje of Brussel* 
says the adoption of the McKinley Tarifl 
Bill ensure* the failure of the World *
Fair at Chicago, a* it will be a needles* ! Wendell I 
and hopeless expense for 
send exhibits there.

upward of £ 100,1 
funds which have 

the relief of "the <uflerei 
flood* in his dominions. T 

broths

- The gold pen with which Oliver 
inline* ha* written for twenty 

and l*Europeans to ‘five venre 1* in perfect condition.
highly cherished by its owner. A Ut 
tered and torn old note book, with 
covers, nearly a* old a* the pen, 1» a 

... teen ™.e<l for « ol Ike tr*.urw, ml bu
rs by the late '>e,'n the repoutory of in* thought 
'h. .rchduktti,

have given ,, *"m’' . ,... .£80000. • —"lias given the most unqualified
•n v- .r ,, , ,. « satisfaction in this sectionr," wriuw John

- ГІ.Є .1. Herald* European edi B- Dale .irugg,,,, Wyoming, of Uie great 
I-U...1.V иу, . A Herald com-. , B]ood ШГІГ,Г„в ton,.-, Bur.lock Blo»l 

pon-lent in Irelan-1 telegraph* regarding! Bitters " 
the potato crop failure in the congested j | M
1,-tricl. lying 10 north wait, we.t end ' _ Tbl. „*шь J of .Ur., nl which
mith west of the con.,1. that the failure kuowlclgn may he obtained by the

do ,, to the COM) u complete, but ,n ,|ф|„„се. now av.iUhlr, ac-ord
oil,, r (-art. of Ireland the eroji „ «bout | pr'J. f^ckyer, i. from ЙЮОП.ШІ
■m average one, »n,l that the other crops 50,UU(),tl00. Uf the., only al«Hit ІЮШ 
are entirely aattsfactory. I he report, .f, yU.ble to 1 
*»t to Ашепее have l.een exaggerated. betwee.

— The Km 
scribed

of Austria ha# sub 
XJ0 toward th*

1* ii 
MIlia

the nake.l eye, equally di 
i the two hemiwpher»-*.

СМТК1) STATUS.
. . — A Fiuk.mi in Ifaan—Dr. Wietar's

I he M iHMssippi River < omnnssion Balsam of Wild Cherry is a frieml in 
has apportioned over*.!,(110,1100 for the d"d. Who ha, not found it such in 
„„pro.emenu of the lower Mis.i.s.ppi curing coughs, and dl.eaae. of the 
ami its 'ribuUries. The сошшімюп will , fb, sick are tourr.l that
report to the Secretary of War, and the lh(, high standard of excellence on wl, 
work of improvement will be begun is the popularity ol thi, preparation 
25,- b‘ *h,> ‘‘И"0" the apportion. baucL will always be mamUuned

- Henry M. Stanley expect* to reach 
New York Nov. 5. During his corn mg 
tour he will travel in a private car con 
■truet»«l especially for him. Four years 
ago he mad.- a contract with» Baltimore
man to deliver lectures on Africa for |V|I|V|I|P ologgrtd
$I(>| auioce. It is said that he will re of the
«•five from 8800 to 85,000 tor each of his 
lectures this coming вежчоп.

proprietors.

THE KEY TO[till HEALTH,
Unlock» all tllll

tom Et h.
Liver, Bowels 
•lid Blood, carry
ing off all numurs 
and impur!— Two men registered at the Hampton

House. Boston- Wednesday night, as Win. the entire system, correcting Acidity. 
Binkley and John dates, of Margaree, md curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia,
I. П. They retired about 11, p. m. ;iek Headache, Constipation, 
About noon Thursday the «melt of ga« : Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
wa* noticed in thy corridors near their Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
loom. The door was broken in. Buck ' Nervous anti General Debility 
ley was dea-l and <»ates unconscious.! Salt Bneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
He will probably die. 'Both were ap Etc. It purities and emilicat<?a from tho 
patently laboring then. і BlOOd all poisonou# huniora, from a cr,

A Washington deapntdh : « Man, flmple И Scroful°
complicated questions are arising under | _ f
the new tariff law. Custom officers are -, _
not certain whether under the provision# )Ф\В AILEY’S Л ' ?
of that law gooils that were assessed Ї s* / | \ l,.'V*pp»«ndii*hi.-..ung.'-.i. JillA _ 
under the old tariff, and which had been 3> D>r',' rrтом ШґЬ 2
placed on the free list by the new lays, >
could be withdrawn from bond without ■*•/// 6 ' ..........Phlirrhr~payment dl duties. General .Spaulding,]
assistant secretary of the treasury in І .пГ!"™1!”Ш III IL a
charge of custom matter, has decided1 s«iiai7i BAп.г>Т utrtT.ctop, co 
that gn»U dutiable under the old law ____ s-r—s-nul*».—1

:йй:;г 6,b' nRANDALL-s clothing 
v EMPORIUM, Core’s

ritiesfroi
Acidity

— -Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: Block, Geriish Street. Custom 
,tlv^r,t Tailoring neatly and promptly

the bet! medicine in the world.' It cured ІОПЄ. A full І1ПЄ of Beady- 
“ÉLrinTteà't timef0i ”ade Uothing always on hand. 

tried a great many different medicines, NOBLE CRANDALL,, 
but thi# wonderful mediome was the «v- j м tF
only one that took ЬоЦІ and rooted out »1Ш380Г. Dl. 9.

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 1Є King 8t., St. John, N. B.,— A Rhode Island farmer 

H gang
-, to get rid of 
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d impies, pustules, rash, eczepia, all walk from either. Pleasant rooms. Fine,

ІІіГйіЛ'™;!^ Z thknilee, ulcer*, sores and wounds, chapped Call on ns. Prices low and good fare.
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— Seven-hundred and three irom

grants settled in Manitoba last month.
— A slight shock of an earthqnsko 

wa# felt at Point dee Monts, Quebec,

— A shipment of eggs Ьм gone from 
Montreal to England. One hundred 
tons of hay are to follow.

— The Canada Çoàl Company has 
purchased from Mr. Freeman his 
coal area at Maccan Station for $100-). ‘ 

coal shipped from the port of 
I'arrsboro. N. S_, during the month of 
September aggregated about 11,000 tons. 

U00 bbls. of apples are being 
n the sir. Mandalay in Halifax 

Iaondon—largest shipment this sqa-

—The

- 10, 
loaded і 
for

nd exhibition was 
immense success. It is said that on 
day of the show 8000 persons visited the 
grounds.

— Sir Henry Tyler, і 
Trunk, seems to be very - 
curing a route to the
Brunswick.

— The last Canadian sealing schooner 
of the season has returned from the 
Behring яеа to Victoria with $18,000 
worth of skins.

— It is rejiorted that a co 
cate has Offered to purchase th 
Cotton Factory for $110,000, 
it for five yearn.

— The I\ E. Isle

sea across New

їв Mon< 
or to legse

— Two Indians arc reported to have 
cleared forty dollars in one night spear
ing eel» on the grounds opposite Richi- 
bucto a short time

— The Hantsport Vinspecting Co. have 
commenced boring for coal about a mile 
and a hall from Hantsport. They expect 
to get coal this time sure.

— The bald man’s motto: “There is 
room at the top.” This top may he sup 

' plied With a good crop of fine hair by 
using Hall's-Hair Kenewer. Try it.

— lzir.l an<i I .ad y Stanley, and mem 
bèniof his Excellency's staff, were royally 
entertained in St, John and Fredericton 
'luring their visit within the week.

— Mr*. Joue* lui -s n11 a gray hair in her 
head and i*.over 50. She looks a* young 
as her daughtei. The secret of it is that 
she usee only Hall * Hair Renewer. •

— The lumber trade with South Ameri 
which wa* so flourishing last 

iiit fell off greatly in the a 
•*eul «eu on, Ins OOnsi

can port*, 
summer, I 
part of the pr« 
kb'ly revived.

— Mr. Curtelf, one

a,ly
1er

of the- most emi 
day, Ua* predicted, 

, that the 
rove a com

■ lient engineer* of
so the uhicago paper* *ay 
VJiignecto shiv 8*i! way will p 
meirial a* well a* an engmevr.iig

ai«|e Journal :— 
coming ill quite lively, at 

bushel for both white 
ed at about 

i8he1, bill very few have 
to mark'-t.

New out* 
about 39 cent* per 
and black. 1'otaich-s are quoi

- -
,Bid that the Halifax cotton 

factory ha* been dispose 1 of to a syndi 
cate at fifty rentK on the dolhir. Quito 
a lot ol stock ha* been sold by share- 
holdt-M during the past month nt twenty 
and twenty five cents.

■ffrmled $'•'
’>72,(100 ; surplus, 
lion more th*m for same pv 
I he net debt of ’ і an A'1-і і іссгєаж 
ing September $ 1,870,000.

— Large voina of gol-l beariiig riuartz 
have Імччі «liscorered in the township of

experience I

enue to Septemb.
'.828,000 ; expenditun 

$:;,-56t(XM»— a half -a
nj1*'

r.-ighton, 11|i|
*c:tentent oi

efrinUiro, There is
I")-1,

lication* are Bore

— fbe 1 "ana-ban l-’acilic new sleann i 
Eiupres* of India will h ave Liverpool for 
Vancouver on January -b'uh via Sue/, 
Bombay and 'i okohama, an I trill car 
large excursion part)
The price‘from Mm 
treal is $6y0.

— Dunn g the season, jiiet over, 
exportation to the United States <>l l 
Terries, from point* 
railroad between Mr Adam and Fairvdle, 
ач f-iitered at MeAdam, amounted to 
l.iVjlVl> quart* valued at the plac 
shipment $8,.i‘>|.

— 1 -wing to the proh.il dory dutii s 
placed on <‘gg* by the I lilted Slates 
tariff'. Cana<liaii dealers are endeavoring 
to ,si-cure otlu-r markets, and a* an i-x 
[•eiinient three lumdretl vase* of egg* 
were shipped from Util port yesterday 
f ir England. Producers here aay large 
quantities of egg* will be sent to England

" hereafter and that few will Imsent to the

■
Vtb : Cod fuir nt Taspehinr, but nothing 
done at any other station in .Quebec or 

і- New Brunswick Hake are still bei 
"caught along the south side of P. 
Island, but. all other kind# of fishing 
seem to be unu-uaHy dull. The fisheries 
are very poor both in Cape Breton and 
Nova Scotia, th*- only reports of fish from 
both places being that of a fe 
hooked at Aide hat.

A recent issue of the Royal 
contains notice of the incorporation of a 
company to he known as the Standard 
Trading and Manufacturing Company,

• and having for its object the trading in 
merchandise of all kinds, also the érec
tion and carrying on of works in SL 
John for.the manufacture of-flour and

and oat meal. St. John will he the 
Iquarters. The fcaniiaj stock.i# $4*i, 
divided into Sixi allure# nt $.'.() each. 

The .proprietors, with one-exception, 
provincial men.

'— The Hold Hunter says that Messrs. 
Geo. C. Consul, of Boston, Frank liar 
low, of Brookfield, and James E. Vidito, 
of Nietaux Falls, bave discovered a 
gold mine about half way between 
Brookfield Mm., anil Molegs Mine, on 
the north side of Moleg* Lake. They 
have *u»k a *hafl Bfieen feet deep, and 
bat--- taken out -Ціаі'І* showing very rich 
in geld. Then- are four lead# on their

• property, one, the grey lead, i* one foot 
wide, another i* four feet, another two 
feet, another eight inches, and "a slate 
lead ten feet wide, which show* plenty 
Of gold. The lucky finder* have, taken 
dp one hundred acres.
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